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The siege of Acre

By DOUGLAS DAWS

LONDON - A five-year-old plan

to kill Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein has been revived by die

Mossad, which is anxious to reestab-

lish its credentials after the attempt

on the life of Hamas official Khaled
Mashaal in Jordan lasfraonth.

The plan, according to the

London-based weekly newsletter

Foreign Report, is based on an oper-

ation that was aborted after the

Tze'elim-2 accident in 1992, in

which six soldiers were kSUed during

a live-fire dress-rehearsal on the eve

of the mission.The newsletter

reports that Mossad executives are

confident that their information is as
good as ever.

The newsletter quotes a ‘'well

placed security source in Tel Aviv”
as saying die commandos have
already been told to cany oat a fea-

sibility study along die lines of the

1992 plan. “But our source warns
that if this operation fads, there

could almostbe a war, because Israel

would have to engage half its air

force to bring the commandos
home.”

See SADDAM, Page 18

Reform to vote on gay,

mixed marriages today
HAHLYNKIinY

DALLAS —
.
Acknowledging

there may be a price to pay for its

position, tile Reform movement is

to vote today on two resolutions

thatare certain to aggravate efforts

-to find common ground with the

Orthodox establishment.

“We believe what we believe,”

said Rabbi Eric Yoffie, president

of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, the syna-

gogue arm of the Reform move-
ment,at its biennial convention in

...... ....

S«e R&jPOftM, Page 43
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US-Iraq
tensions

flare

MazaJ tov

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai stands under the wedding canopy last night with his

bride, Kochava Shimshi, as Chief of General Staff Lt--Gen. Amnori Lipkin-Sbahak lends his

support, at Mordechai’s home in Motza Blit (Rash vu. eounrsy of Ma'am*

»

WASHINGTON (Reuters) -
The US yesterday refused to rule

out military action against Iraq,

saying Baghdad bad “made a
mistake” by turning away two
American members of a UN
weapons inspection team.

State Department spokesman
James Rubin, asked if a military

response to the Iraqi action was
a possibility, said: “This is a
very serious matter and we are

UK: Don’t nde out attack,

Page 8

not ruling any option out at this

time.”

Iraq, which announced on
Wednesday that it would bar US
members of UNSCOM, a UN
commission overseeing demoli-

tion of Iraq's weapons of mass
destruction, turned back two
American members of an
UNSCOM team that flew in

from Bahrain yesterday.

“Iraq has made the mistake of

trying to interfere with the busi-

ness of the United Nations spe-

cial commission,” Rubin told a

news briefing. “This is not an
attack on the United States per-

sonnel. This is an attack on the

very fundamentals of the UN
system."

American UN eovoy Bill

Richardson called Iraq's action

“very disturbing.”

The US refusal to rule out mil-

itaiy action followed similar

statements by Britain and
France.
The three countries spearhead-

ed a coalition which drove Iraqi

invasion forces out of Kuwait in

the 1991 Gulf war.

Pentagon spokesman Ken
Bacon refused to discuss the use

of military force.

“This right now is a dispute

between Iraq and the UN, and
the Security Council is figuring

out how to respond to it. We are

working with the Security

Council," he told reporters.

See RAO, Page 18
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NEWS
in brief

High school pupils continue strike

Tenth and 1 1th grade high school pupils across the nation arc

to stay away from classes again today to protest the continued

cancellation of school trips due to a dispute between the

Secondary Schools Teachers Association and the Education

Ministry. They have vowed to continue their fight by striking

different parts of the country this coming week.
The pupils are protesting the cancellation of annual outings,

other school trips, and programs designed to prepare them for

army service.

The teachers union is refusing to allow teachers to accompany
the trips because the Education Ministry will not pay them to do
so. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Man remanded for rape
Meir Filo, 33, of Eli, who is suspected of raping a minor in

Kamei Shomron nine years ago. was remanded for six days by
Kfar Sava Magistrate's Court yesterday. Judea and Samaria
Police spokesman Opher Sivan said the girl, who was IS at the
time, only informed police of the rape this January. Frio, he
said, had confessed Si van said the court hearing ordered a
blackout ext all details relating to the woman's identity and place

of residence. Margot Dudkevitch

Netanyahu condemns political killings

Oily weeks after the Mossad tried to assassinate Hamas
leader Khaled Mashaal, Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
said yesterday that he is against political killings under any cir-

cumstances. "It is forbidden to murder, it is forbidden to murder
political leaders, and it doesn't matter who,” he said in a speech
to business leaders in Tel Aviv.

Netanyahu was reacting to a recent poll which showed sur-

prising support among Israeli youths for the 1995 assassination

of Yitzhak Rabin, and it was clear that his comments did not
refer to Israel’s longstanding policy of tracking down and killing

terrorist leaders. AP

Drivers must use headlights on intercity roads
Beginning tomorrow, motorists will be required to drive with

their headlights on while traveling between cities. The regula-

tion is designed to improve a driver’s ability to spot another

vehicle in die winter months, especially on days with inclement

weather conditions. Public vehicles (such as buses and taxi-

cabs). as well as motorcycles and trucks, are required to utilize

headlights on all roads, until March 31, when winter driving

regulations end. Jerusalem Post Staff

Winning cards and numbers

In yesterday's first daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were

the queen of spades, 8 of hearts. 8

of diamonds and 7 of clubs. In the

second drawing, the winning cards

were 8 of spades, 8 of hearts,

queen of diamonds and queen of

dubs.

COUNT THE DAYS

RON ARAD
41013 3 Days

J. POLLARD
14 1 3 1 7 1 9

1

Days
See Baba Batra 8A
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In yesterday’s weekly Payis

Hazak drawing ticket number
113286 won NTS 1 million, while

ticket number 517583 won die car.

Tickets 705172, 555780.
156380, 018882, 247075, 622608,
081057, 891674 won NIS5.000.
Tickets ending in

78178.24371,77842,40321,06604.
973 1 8,04171 .82 1 88.51 405,50753,
901 33, 1 7795,78584,62968,45343,
68648,89699,86619 and 65949
won NISI,000.
Tickets ending in 234,478,621

and 255 won NIS 100. Tickets

ending in 75,10,13 and 21 won
NIS30.Tickets ending in 10 and 92
won NIS20. Tickets ending in 3
and 5 won NIS 10.

David Ben-Ami Endres-Auctions Tel: 03-62048JM3

Auction No. 64
Books and llama of Judalca, and Palestine. Autographs and

Ephemera Jewish and Israeli Art.

The Auction will take place on: Thurs. 6.11.97 at 19:00

Previewing: Mon: 3.11.97 14:00 - 21:00
Tues: 4. 1 1.97 14:00 - 21:00
Wed: 5.11.97 12:00 - 18:00
Thors: 8.11.97 12:00 - 16:00

Auction and Previewing win take piece In Hall M-4. Hotel Devora. Ben-YehaOa STTMAwv

Successfully preparing men and women

for an ever-changing environment

* The academic leader in management

* 750 graduates since 1985 employed in

major industries in Israel and abroad

* An education that develops practical and

applied management skills

* Interactive classes

* Student focus

* Transfer options to: Boston, London, Brussels

Master of Sdence in Management

Beer-Sheva Tel Aviv

Spring Semester begins January 1998

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY
For information and applications:

Boston University, P.O.B. 653, Beer-Sheva 84105

Tel: 07- 6481333 Fax: 07- 6481670

email: bostonu@bgumaiibguac.ii

Visit our web sice: http:/ /biuneibhu^du/iaraeiiilini

OPEN HOUSE
f Meet with the Program Director N
Thursday, November 13, 1997— 17:00-194)0 Sheraton Hotel— Tel Aviv

Sunday, November lb, 1997— 17.-00-i9aXj

American Colony Hotel— JtrtBJlea:

. To confirm your partidpohcr. pieass call fa: cr

US pins big hopes on DC talks
By JAY BUSHIWSKY

The US expects the Israeli-Palestinian

negotiations that open under its sponsorship
in Washington on Monday to produce con-
crete and possibly dramatic results ranging

from a slew of bilateral agreements on a
Gaza Strip airport and seaport to the cere-

monial launching of the fust joint industrial

park that will straddle (he border at Kami.
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright is

prepared for at least one full week of dia-

logue between the parties while the nine

committees charged with dealing to the

practical aspects of the peace process cany
on with their work virtually under the same
American roof.

“Rather than convene the sessions at the

State Department, they probably will be
held outside Washington, possibly at the

State Department's college." an authorita-

tive source said.

Foreign Ministry Director-General Eitan

Bentsur believes Albright will urge the wo
sides to participate in the “festive signing”

of at least one major agreement and for

immediate steps to follow for its implemen-
tation.

“The infrastructure at Kami is ready,” he
said. “If the deal is concluded funding can
be anticipated from the Internationa] Bank.”
In contrast, the Palestinian side has been

on a comparatively low-keyed tack, press-

ing die secretary of st^'e to nail down the

precise extent of Israel's next troop pullback

in the West Bank and elicit a commitment to

stop all settlement construction for a pre-

scribed period of time.

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat has been
appealing to Albright to become actively

and constantly involved in the Israeli-

Palestinian negotiarons to the extent that she
would participate in them whenever her

presence was deemed necessary by either

side.

Reports that Foreign Minister David Levy
will offer a nine-month settlement freeze in

return for a concomitant postponement of
the IDFs next pullback in the West Bank
were dismissed as "nonsense'' by his aides

yesterday, as they made last-minute prepa-

rations for his talks in Washington with the
Palestinian Authority's Mahmoud Abbas.
“Our concepts and proposals are secret at

this stage," said Freddy Eitan, one ofLevy’s
senior advisers. He inferred that the con-
tents of a purported package deal said to

have been worked out at a special innercab-

inet meeting were little more than a float

launched by interested parties.

Eitan indicated that it would make little

sense from a diplomatic standpoint for

Levy's ideas to be revealed in the local

news media before they were presented at

his meeting Monday with Abbas under the

aegis ofAlbright.
The Israeli delegation, beaded by Levy

and including a battery of Foreign Minis&y
aides, advisers, and heads of the joint

Israeli-PA committees negotiating in the

framework of the Oslo Accords, is due to

leave on Sunday and to arrive in the US just

over 24 hours before the tri-lateral session.

Asked if Levy would propose a time-out

In settlement activity in return for a post-

ponement of die next IDF redeployment,

Foreign Ministry Spokesman Aviv Shir-On

said: “He can conduct negotiations on all

issues on the agenda.” Shir-On qualified

this by stressing that “decisions are made by
tiie Israeli government.” PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat was described by Reuters as

harboring doubts about Levy's having a
mandate to facilitate implementation of 34
interim issues, foremost among them anoth-

er West Bank troop withdrawal and a settle-

ment freeze.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
spokesman Shai Bazak refused to relate to a
report in the Nazareth weekly ASinara that

there had been secret talks between die

prime minister's special adviser, Yitzhak

Molcho, and the chairman of the PA's
Legislative Council Ahmed Qurei (Abu
Ala) about the projected final status negoti-

ations.

The two have met from time to time, but

they evidently did not pave the way for

Levy's meeting with Abbas.
Hiliel Kuitler addsfrom Washington: The

State Department confirmed yesterday that

Israeli-Palestinian negotiations are to

resume here next week and run for several

days.

“Tbe meetings are scheduled to take place

next Monday, and we hope that all the par-

ties are prepared to negotiate seriously,”

State Department spokesman James Rubin
told reporters.

“We are ready to put our shoulder to the

wheel to adopt a serious effort in putting

these meetings together, and if the parties

are wilting to negotiate seriously, then there

will be a serious negotiation.” Albright will

likely participate in the opening session

“and as appropriate in the course of them,”
Rubin said, lire negotiations will take place

in tire Washington area, though not at tire

State Department, he added.
Rubin and another US official would not

discuss the reasons behind tire delay in

Levy’s departure. But the US official said

the US was satisfied that the discussions

would take place, even a few days late.

The agenda was laid out by Albright dur-
ing her meeting with Levy and Abbas at tbe

UN last month. It includes a discussion of
the time-out concept, the question of IDF
redeployment, and how to move into dis-

cussions of final status issues.

The discussion over a “time out” wiD
include not only Albright’s call for a recess

in Israeli settlement activity, but also a stop

to the Palestinians’ habit of involving tire

UN whenever negotiations with Israel bog
down, the US official said.

Asked whether the US believes that Israel

must cany out its redeployment commit-
ments, Rubin stated: “What we have said in

the past is that we do believe further rede-

ployment should go forward. This is obvi-

ously a subject for discussion.As you know
tire previous Israeli proposal for a [first] fur-

ther redeployment did not receive plaudits

from tire Palestinian side, but we do want to

see the further redeployment and other

aspects ofthe Oslo Accords implemented in

fell."

Baptismal rites

A baby Is baptized at a special mass held yesterday near the Kasser ei-Yahud Monastery on tbe Jordan River, south of Jericho*
one ofthe sites where tradition says Jesus was baptized. The mass, attended by hundreds of pilgrims, is held annually on the last

Thursday in October. tFto*9o>

Palestinian officials caught

driving stolen cars
By MARGOT 0U0KEWTCH,

STEVE RODAH
and MOHAAMED NAJIB

Two senior Palestinian officials

were arrested this week as they
attempted to enter the Gaza Strip

in stolen vehicles.

Palestinian Legislative Council
member Moussa Abu Sabha was
caught as be attempted to drive a
stolen Mercedes past the Erez
checkpoint Tuesday night And
yesterday morning police arrested

Palestinian intelligence official

Gen Zacriah Balusha as he tried to

drive a stolen BMW into Gaza.
Abu Sabha, who until last year

was a member of the PA
Preventive Security Apparatus,
has a VIP card permitting him free

passage between Israel and the

territories. But police, who knew
that five Mercedes had recently

been stolen from a Jerusalem car

lot, checked the car’s engine
number, and found it to be one of
the stolen vehicles.

Palestinian sources said Abu
Sabha, who represents the Hebron
district, was one of several PLC
members and PA officials in the

area ihai use their V£P status »o

conduct their private business.

This, they said, included using

their cars 10 bring in smuggled
goods from Israel into the territo-

ries.

The sources said Abu Sabha
was known in the Hebron area as

being involved in thefts of both
sheep and cars in the pasu
“This is a case of now the big

get bigger,” a Palestinian source
in Hebron said. "This behavior is

standard fare for PA and many
PLC members”
Abe Subhc cial-Mi-ii he had

lakcn. the car io a repair shop in

Ramaiiah for a friend, and that he

didn’t know the car was stolen.

But his alibi didn't check out, and
he was remanded for five days by
the Jerusalem Magistrate 's Court.

Police told the court that if he was
released, he would flee to Gaza
and escape prosecution.

Balusha was caught when
police at Erez became suspicious

of theBMW that he was riding in.

Upon checking the car’s registra-

tion papers, they learned it had
been stolen from the Tel Aviv area

several days before.

Since Balusha was only being

driven and said he knew nothing

about the car. he was not held and
permitted to cross into Gaza.
BaJusha's driver was arrested.

A senior security source said

that several Palestinian Authority
officials are suspected of being
involved in a car-theft and drug-
smuggling ring in the Hebron
area.

The source said Israeli authori-

ties suspect that members of the

Palestinian Preventive Security
Apparatus are involved in the

criminal activities, which involve

both Israelis and Arabs on both
sides of the Green Line.

In some cases, the Palestinian

drug smuggling ring has formed
links with Jewish criminals, who
are bringing illegal substances in

Israel and some Jewish settle-

ments, the source said.

Israeli police are trying to
induce their Palestinian counter-
parts to cooperate in stopping the
drug-smuggling but so far the
cooperation has been limited. On
Monday, two Israeli men were
arrested by the Palestinian Police
on suspicion of trying to smuggle
marijuana into Hebron.
Meanwhile, Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani toti!

reporters he feaf ‘d that high-rank-

ing Palestinian officials were not

only involved in smuggling cars

into the territories, but also

weapons and ammunition.
Kahalani vowed to raise tbe

issue in Sunday’s cabinet meet-

ing.

PA Local Affaire Minister Saeb
Erekat asked that Kahalani refrain

from making sweeping general-

izations about the Palestinian

Authority.

The PLC said it would investi-

gate the Abu Sabha arrest In a

session on Wednesday, Abu
Sabha’s arrest was mentioned
although he was not named.
Palestinian sources said PLC

speaker Ahmed Qurei was asked
by Attorney General Fayez Abu
Rahme to lift Abu Sabha's immu-
nity so he could be prosecuted.

Qurei said tbe PLC will discuss

the arrest and study die evidence
against him soon.

Abu Sabha was a Fatah activist

during tbe Palestinian uprising

and spent six months in adminis-

trative detention in 1989-90. A
Preventive Security Apparatus
source refused to confirm that

Abu Sabha was a member of the

agency but said that be participat-

ed in the Palestinian delegation in

Madrid in 1991.
According to Israel Radio, from

the beginning of the year to die

end of September, 33,000 vehi-

cles have been stolen in Israel.

Police fear that the majority of the
cars have already reached

autonomous areas.

Liat Collins adds:
Tsomei MK Eliezer Zandberg

has filed an urgent motion to the

agenda in tbe Knesset on the car

thefts. Zandberg is suggesting that

the cost of the car thefts to Israel

be deducted from tbe funds being

transferred by Israel to the PA.

Arafat
mulls

disbanding

anti-Israeli

intelligence
By STEVE R0DAN

and BOHAiagD HAJIB

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat is considering dis-

banding an intelligence service

that targets Israel for espionage,

in response to a demand by tile

Netanyahu government for a
goodwill gesture to prove tiie

Palestinian desire for better rela-

tions, a senior Palestinian source

said yesterday.

The source said Arafat is being
asked to eliminate the PA military

intelligence service, established in

1994 and beaded by Col. Mussa
Arafat, uncle of the PA chief. The
service focuses on collecting

intelligence on the Israeli military,

but also has been accused of tor-

turing Palestinians, including

Yusef Baba from Nablus earlier

this year.

The Palestinian source said

Arafat is exploring the option of
merging the military intelligence

with two other security agencies -
the Preventive Security Apparatus
beaded by COl. Jibril Rajoub and
the General Intelligence Service

headed by Col. Tawfiq Tirawi.

Bassem Eid, director of the
Palestinian Human Rights
Monitoring Group, said he favors

such a move. “We would wel-
come the disbanding of the mili-

tary intelligence apparatus,
which has arrested and tortured

Palestinians in the most brutal of
ways,” he said. “But we hope
that after it is disbanded, it will

not be assimilated into other
agencies.”

PA holding

talks with

Hamas to

stop terror

By STEVE B004H

The Palestinian Authority is

negotiating a deal with Hamas to

temporarily stop Islamic terrorism

against Israel, and as a goodwill
gesture has already freed 38
Islamic militants arrested last

month, Palestinian and Israeli offi-

cials said yesterday.

The officials said the effort has

been launched by PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat so that the PA and
Hamas could present a joint front

against Israel during the forthcom-

ing talks with Israel and die US in

Washington.

The effort'is also to ensure that

the Islamic opposition will not

seek to campaign against what is

expected to be the PA's decision to

send representatives to the Middle
East economic conference in

Doha.
In return for a halt in terrorism,

Hamas has demanded tbe release

of all its members imprisoned in

PA prisons and permission to

reopen the organization’s institu-

tions. officials said.

About 100 Hamas and Jihad
activists were arrested in the PA
crackdown following the

September suicide bombing attack

on Jerusalem’s Rehov Ben-
Yehuda.

A senior Israeli security source

said Arafat has already begun car-

rying out his part of the deal Hie
Hamas newspaper Ad Risalah will

begin publishing next week and
both the source and PA officials

expect more Hamas institutions to

reopen over the next month.
In addition, the PA has released

38 members ofHamas and Islamic

Jihad detained after the Ben-
Yehuda bombing.
The released prisoners include

Haiti Hassan Rahim, an Islamic

Jihad militant who was involved in

the suicide bombing in Dizengoff
Center in March of last year. Tbe
freed detainees also include five

senior members of Hamas.
The Islamic militants were freed

over the past two weeks. Their

release has led Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to consider

delaying negotiations with the PA,
the source said.

Some PA officials are consider-

ing the prospect of forming what
they described as a national unity

government that would include

Hamas representatives, Palestinian

sources said. They said the propos-

al would also alleviate the growing
criticism of corruption within tbe

PA.
One of those promoting the idea

is Palestinian Legislative Council

member Rawya Shawwa of Gaza,
who discussed a unity government
with Hamas leader Sheikh Ahmed
Yassin on Wednesday. At the meet-

ing, Palestinian sources said,

Yassin said his organization has

proposed a temporary cease-fire to

demonstrate that Israel does not

want peace.

But Yassin rejected the idea of
Hamas entering tbe PA Cabinet.
Instead, he said Hamas would

agree to participating in municipal
elections in the territories, which
so for have been delayed by Arafat.

“They don't have a clear plan.”

Shawwa told The Jerusalem Post.

“But they want to share power. He
[Yassin] said he doesn't agree with
Oslo. I said I don’t agree with Oslo
either”

Shawwa said she and other PLC
members are pressing Arafat to

reopen Hamas-operated institu-

tions, which included charities and
social service groups.

tlfpjM uj>
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Dor Shalom
Jerusalem

office torched
BfBilWQHLBBBMiTO

Jerusalem police axe investi-
gating the Wednesday night
torching of the local office of the

Dor Shalom peace activist
group. The burning of the office
on Pierre Koenig Street in the
Talpiot industrial zone took
place between midnight and 1

a.m., according to Tamm i

Molad-Hayo, the regional direc-
tor of the organization.

“Someone poored flammable
liquid in the entranceway and
ignited it,” she said. “The fire

department checked for electri-

cal failure, and this morning they
said it definitely was arson.”

Police said they have no leads
on who might lave done it, but
are taking it very seriously. “I
understand from what they've
said that they have a few sus-

pects, but they wouldn’t teU us
yet,” said Molad-Hayo.
It is. the first time there has

been any trouble with the
Jerusalem office of Dor Shalom,
or Peace Generation, although

Molad-Hayo said that the main
office in Tfel Aviv has received
anonymous threats over the
phone, as well as on E-mail and
at their Web site whenever the

Russia
names
Mideast

peace envoy
By JAY BUSHIHMOf

Russia's appointment of a
Middle East peace envoy evoked
a nod from Israeli officials yester-

day, along with comments to the

effect that it is a positive step in

die direction ofa common goal.

Although the new
mid the man sdected^to 'ml' it

^^ t
nre^due^n'Beiret at the

Start
‘ '

'or
1

Foreign
.
‘Minister

Yevgeny Primakov’s week-long
tour of the region, confirmation
did not come until its last leg in

Cairo.

Deputy Foreign Minister Viktor

Possovalyuk will join the peace-

making club, alongside die US’s
Dennis Ross and the European
Union’s - Miguel Moratinos.

Primakov announced the new
assignment after conferring with
Egyptian Foreign Minister Axnr

Moussa.
A senior government official

said Russia’s prospective role as a

mediator wiD be complicated by
its ongoing supply of ballistic

missile technology to Iran. He
noted that China’s commitment to

halt weapons shipments to

Teheran leaves Moscow in a

potentially untenable position

insofar as regional peacemaking
is concerned.
Possovalyuk’s career includes a

stint as the former USSR’s
ambassador to Iraq. He also head-

ed the Russian Foreign Ministry's

Middle East division.
' His Arabic is fluent and enabled

him to serve as an interpreter for

various Soviet leaders.

organization organizes a large
rally.

Damage to the office, which
also serves as an activity center
for young children, was estimat-
ed in the thousands of shekels,
including cupboards, desks,
chairs, and the from door. It was
still unknown whether the com-
puter there was still operable, as
the electricity was short circuit-
ed.

“The place is ruined,’' said
Molad-Hayo. "The wall-to-wall
carpets have to be replaced, and
we’ll have to paint the walls and
the ceilings. The place looks ter-

rible. It was such a cute, warm,
welcoming place, till last night
Some of the things we have here
is stuff that people donated, so
now we’ll have to buy every-
thing new, and it won’t be easy.”
She said it is ironic that the

incident took place a week
before the November 4 anniver-
sary of Yitzhak Rabin’s assassi-

nation.

"It’s like nothing happened,
like we didn’t learn anything,”

Molad-Hayo said. "But we’re
not going to let it stop us. We’re
going to rebuild the branch here,

and we’re going to make a big
comeback.”

A member of Dor Shalom contemplates the wreackage of the organization’s Jerusalem office
yesterday. (Flash

- ... , .

‘Pope’s theologian’ says

Christianity fueled antisemitism
VATICANCITY (Reuters) -A top Catholic

theologian, opening a Vatican symposium
here yesterday on antisemitism, said

Christian religious prejudices against Jews
bad stifled the capacity of people to react to

antisemitism in (he Nazi era.

The statement by Father Georges Cottier,

sometimes known as "the pope’s theologian,”

is considered significant because ofhis close-
ness to Pope John Paul.

The symposium began as a leading Jewish
grqqpj^amxalled tin the Vatican to open its

files on the Holocaust
. Cottier -said the symposium w$s called to

study prejudices and pseudo-theological
judgments... which served as pretexts for the

unjustifiable vexations suffered by the Jewish
people in the course of their history.

These prejudices, so to speak, stifled the

capacity for evangelical reaction among
many people when Europe was engulfed by
the antisemitism of National Socialism,'' he
said in a keynote address.

The symposium, entitled "Roots of Anti-

Judaism in Christian Circles,” focuses on
religious attitudes towards Jews in Christian

teaching over the past 2,000 years and how
this affected history.

It was not until the 1960s that the Roman
Catholic Church officially repudiated the

concept of Jewish guilt for Jesus's death and
eliminated the phrase "perfidious Jews” from
the liturgy of a Holy Week service.

Cottier said the gathering would help
Christians make an "historical examination

*• of conscience" in time for the start of the

third millennium. The pope has said several

tinfes in recent years that the entire Roman
Catholic Church should use the start of the

third millennium as a chance to seek forgive-

ness for past errors and sins.

Some 60 leading Catholic theologians and
representatives from Protestant and Orthodox
Christianity are attending the three-day

closed-door meeting. No Jews are taking

part.

"The problem which concerns us belongs to

Christian theology,” Cottier said in apparent
response to some suggestions that Jews
should have been invited.

But while Catholics look at themselves in a
theological minor, Jews want a more con-

crete gesture. The symposium will "miss the

point if it does not fully open tire pages to...

the period of the Holocaust.” Shimon
Samuels, the Simon Wiesenthal Center’s

director for international liaison, said in an

open letter to the pope earlier this weekr-^ •

Samuels, who is based in Paris,- said

Catholic-Jewish relations "will continue to be
exacerbated” if the archives of the Pontificate

of Pope Pius XU “are not fully accessible.”

Jews have accused the Vatican and wartime
Pope Pius XU of turning a blind eye as the

Nazis killed some six million Jews. Samuels
called on the Vatican to open the archives of
Pius’s pontificate to an independent interna-

tional commission and to begin a "Holocaust
education curriculum” in Catholic schools.

in brief

1,738 family violence files opened in TA
More than 1 ,700 files relating to family violence were opened

in the first nine months of the year in the Tfel Aviv police dis-

trict, police said yesterday at a study day on family violence.

Deputy Xnsp.-Gen. Cmdr. Gabi Last said police are trying to bet-

ter deal with family violence in the Arab and haredi communi-
ties by hiring women investigators that members of these sec-

tors can relate to.

Judge Amnon Scrashnov caused a small furor when he warned

police not to be taken in by, for example, "a woman who files a

rape complaint against her husband to extort more money in a

divorce settlement”
Na’amat official Rooir Lev-An interrupted Strashnov angrily,

and later said that remarking on the exceptions as he did foils

attempts to get family violence taken seriously. him

Sara Netanyahu sues to surpress ex’s material

Sara Netanyahu appeared in court yesterday to try to prevent

her ex-husband, Daren Neuberger, from publishing letters she

had sent him and tapes of their conversations.

Four months ago she charged in a TV interview that

Neuberger had secretly recorded her when they were married.

Neuberger, 37, admits having such tapes but (femes they were
mack: in secret.

Last year Neuberger dropped plans to write a kiss-and-tell

memoir about their foiled marriage after what he cryptically

termed “very heavy pressure.”

Now Netanyahu is asking for a court injunction that would
prevent any publication of the materials Neuberger has. She
appealed to a special court for family disputes that holds its

sessions behind closed doors. AP

Court rejects Hai Vekayam petition

The High Court of Justice yesterday rejected a petition by Hai
Vfefcayam to block the reflooring of an area above the new
mosque in the Solomon’s Stables area of the Temple Mount. Hai
Vekayam asked the court to order the authorities to enforce tire

building code and other regulations pertaining to the rite.

Justices Yitzhak Zamir, Dalia Domer, and Yitzhak Englard ruled
that the flooring work involves replacing worn out flooring and
does not constitute a change requiring planning board or other
approval. Itim

ULA waits to aid allergy sufferers

The Union of Local Authorities has asked all municipal
authorities and local councils to adopt a by-law barring die

planting within their borders of tree varieties that are especially

liable to make allergic residents miserable. According to council
chairman Adi Eldar, only Arad has such a by-law. Cypress,
tamarisk, olive, pecan, date palm, and other trees produce pollen
that is especially allergenic. These species aggravate the condi-
tions of the 600,000 Israelis suffering from hay fever, asthma,
chronic rhinitis, and allergic ophthalrnological conditions.

Judy Siegel

Conversion to be CRN talk show topic

The issue of conversion to Judaism is to be the theme ofa
CNN question and answer program Monday night The pro-

gram, Q&A with Riz Khan, is to feature Reform Rabbi Michael

"Boyden ;jmd’Ordiodo3tRabbi Joiiathan Rosenblum, aJerusalem
Post columnist, taking questions froman international-audi

Questions before and during the program may be directed by
telephone. (1)404-5256888, by fox, (1)404-8274056, or by e-

mail, cxm@tunaer.com/q&a Haim Shapiro
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Renovations planned
for Old City’s

Jewish Quarter

Families

quarrel at

monument
to helicopter

Victims

ByPAVPBUPfiE

• A verbal argument broke, out

between bereaved families yester-

day during fbe unveiling of monu-

ments near Beit Jam* in memory of

the73 victims of the Ftebmaiy heli-

copter disaster.

Ya’acov Gottlieb said die families

would nor allow the disaster - in

ByEUJWOHLOBBWTEW

A blueprint is being developed

for a major renovation of the

Jewish Quarter of Jerusalem’s

Old City. It includes plans to

reopen a sealed gate in the Old
City wall some 50 meters east of

Zion Gate.

The plan, initiated by Deputy
Housing Minister Meir Porash

through the ministry’s Company
for Renovating and Developing

the Jewish Quarter, calls fora $30
million, two-story underground

complex that would include an

apart-hotel, a commercial center,

and educational institutions. ..

A spokesman for the Housing
Authority said the blueprint is

three to four months away from
being a final plan, after which it

will be presented first to the

board of directors of the compa-

ny, and then to the Ministerial

Committee on Jerusalem.

“It’s a question of money, a

question ' of budget,” said

spokesman Moshe Eilat.

“Whether [Finance Minister
Yaakov] Neeman will allocate

money for the project - there are

many questions about it Porash
wants it, and there are many who
support it, including Mayor
[Ehud] Olmert.”

A spokeswoman for the mayor
said the city had no comment on
the plan, as it had not yet been

finalized or submitted for

approval.

The head archaeologist of the

Antiquities Authority said he

opposed creating a new gate in

the Old City's wall, as it would
harm the character of the 460-

year-old historical structure.

The ministry's plan to open
another gate is pan of an effort to

improve access to the Old City,

which is severely strained by

vehicular traffic inside its four-

kilometer-long wall, as well as to

build up the Jewish Quarter in

order to increase its population of

2,400 by 25 percent.

The Indian camel behaves as

if it were the most important

vehicle in the world. So does

the Indian steam train. They

will compete ardently for your

affection, with sumptuous tradi-

tional decoration and comfort —
particularly when transporting you

across the desert of Rajasthan to

a maharajah’s palace for tea. So,

safari or train-ride? It’s a first-class

dilemma.
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Nadia Matar interviews

Michael Kleiner - LMderofthe Landl of Israel Front

His is yourdfaMeto Sta^tions onta^rtanTtoes of the day.

Also: Hear JoMthan Pollard on tape.

Comments by his wife, Esther Pollard

Wednesday* November 5. at 9:00 pjn.

Amte7-^§ish Program, 97.3 FM Radio*

* This new hour-long program ^English of

“Women in Green" will be broadcast every. Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.

Women in Green

P.O.B. 7352, Jerusalem, Teiemesser
03-636-354y

India Tourist Office

Shurbai House E-5, 4 Kaufman Sum
Tel Aviv (i80IL Israel

Tel. 03/5101407. Fax 03/5100804

India
s

Welcome and Welcome Back

Vftjtsite: ht

E-mail: michaofrKs osioiuiet.il or yaeia@ierl.co.il
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Quietly... with little fanfare... The Jerusalem Post has been p
changing, almost doubling in size. Readers are now receiving 20
pages most days - more news, more sports, more features. In

short, more of What’s happening in Israel.

And through arrangements with some of the world’s leading
newspapers -The Washington Post, The NewYorkTimes, The

Los Angeles Times, and The London Daily Telegraph - our editors
in Jerusalem select news from around the world, With a particular

focus on events in the English-speaking world.
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If you read The Jerusalem Post on
Fridays, here are five good reasons to

read us on weekdays, too.
1
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uNday
See what your neighbors are reading in Ma’ariv, Yediot and Ha’aretz in our review of the

weekend Hebrew press.

Comics in full color - Dilbert, Doonesbury, Peanuts, Feiffer, Calvin & Hobbes and more.

Judy Siegel keeps you up-to-date on the latest in health and hi-tech news.

David Newman and David Weinberg provide their different takes on developments in Israel

Weekend sports round-up.

D’vora Ben Shaul’s Earthly Concerns.

V
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Review of the past week’s Palestinian press.

The New York Times Week in Review.

Columns by Post veteran Yosef Goell, Charles Krauthammer - described as the finest writer

of his generation - and participants in our academic panel, including Efraim Inbar, Yossi

Olmert, Moshe Ma’oz, and Bernard Wasserstein.

Post columnistSam Orbaum profiles the human side ofIsrael.
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Thomas O’Dwyer’s Column One. r

Review of the Hebrew press.

Columns by Susan Hattis Rolef on the Left, William F. Buckley on the Right and Allison

Kaplan Sommer on the Home Front

Columns by participants in our political panel, including MKs Yossi Beilin and Ruby Rivlin.

Ruthie Blum answers your questions in her popular advice column and Greer Fay Cashman
tells you who’s who in Grapevine.

?• •
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Review of Israel’s Russian-language press.

Columns by participants in our diplomatic panel, including David Kimche, Yossi Ben-Aharon,/...

and Zalman Shoval. ' ' r

Pinchas Landau’s perspective on the economy and Ruthie Blum’s on Israeli society.
.

'

Ruth Mason’s Parenting column.

THursday

Gardener’s Corner and D’vora Ben Shaul’s popular Heads V Tails on the At Home page.

Review of the Hebrew press. ~^7 f

Weekender section - four pages about places to go, what to do, recipes and restaurants to
:
c *v.

sample and films to see.

Book reviews and The Jerusalem Post leisure guide- chess, bridge and fashion.

Columns by Dan and Eisenberg on the Right... and Larry Derfher on the Left
V.r

If you read us on Fridays you know about our Magazine that includes stimulating book reviews, feature
articles, and recipes; our entertainment guide,Time Out; City Lights and In Jerusalem; comprehensive

news coverage written by correspondents who care about the English language; detailed sports
coverage, including the latest football, baseball, hockey and soccer scores; timely reports on stocks,

bonds, currencies and commoditites; editorials that call it like it is, and opinion from across the spectrum
of Israeli society- Moshe Arens, AbbaEban, Mark Heller, Gerald Steinberg, Amotz Asa-EI, and Moshe

Kohn; and yes, even the haredi point of view as expressed by Jonathan Rosenblum.

Call us at 177-022-2278 or 02-531-5610 and
join the hundreds of thousands of people around the

world who read us every day.

You can rely on The Jerusalem Post-
'd newspaper -of, by and for Anglos in Israel.

Israel. .in the English Language... DAILY
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Chinese president visits US Congress
ByUUWiHYBa

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Addressing some of his toughest
critics, Chinese President Jiang
Zemin defended his human rights
record yesterday and extended a
hand of friendship to the US
Congress.
His meeting came a day after

Jiang and President Clinton
sparred over differences, but
ended their talks as “old friends.*’
Since China opened to the

world in the 1970s, “the Chinese
people have enjoyed a much bet-
ter life, and it has intensified
efforts to improve democracy and
the legal system,*’ Jiang told about
50 lawmakers at a breakfast In
one of the ornate chambers of the
Capitol.

He urged “vigorous efforts in

improving and developing China-
US relations.** Congressional
leaders - Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott, House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, and their Democratic
counterparts. Sen. Tom Daschle
and Rep. Dick Gephardt - met
with Jiang privately, too.

Although several lawmakers
welcomed Jiang at Wednesday
night’s White House state dinner,
like Clinton, they did not mince
words with him yesterday morn-
ing.

“We do not believe that freedom
is limited by geography or by his-
tory - we believe that all men and
women should be able to live,

work, and speak free from gov-
ernmental interference,” Lott
said.

Gingrich, a former history pro-
fessor, gave Jiang a tour of the
Capitol Rotunda, showing him a
painting of the signing of the

Declaration of Independedce and
guiding him to a replica of die
Magna Carta, the 13th-century
English document guaranteeing

civil and political liberties.

“I reminded our Chinese guests
that you cannot have, economic
freedom without political free-

dom, and you cannot have politi-

cal freedom without religious
freedom,” Gingrich said. “You
cannot have a system that is half
totalitarian and half free. It will
not survive."

Jiang wasn't met by protesters
when be arrived on Capitol Hill.

On Wednesday, more than 1,000
demonstrators shouted anti-
China, pro-Tibet, and pro-Taiwan
slogans across from die White
House.
Lateryesterday. Jiang was head-

ing to Philadelphia, where he
planned to see historic
Independence Hall. His eight-day
US tour, which ends Sunday in

Los Angeles, is part of the first

state visit by a Chinese leader in

12 years.

His wife. Madame Wang
Yeping, visited a Washington
school yesterday.

Some lawmakers have unsuc-
cessfully moved every year since
the 1989 massacre of pro-democ-
racy demonstrators in Tiananmen
Square to cut normal trade rela-

tions between China and the
United States as punishment.
They continue to calk tough

about the growing US-China trade
deficit approaching $44 billion
this year, Beijing’s plans to
reclaim Taiwan - some fear by
military force - and the commu-
nist regime's brutal persecution of
Buddhists in Tibet and other wor-
shipers throughout China.
Criticizing the groundbreaking

nuclear deal the two presidents
agreed to on Wednesday, lawmak-
ers say they distrust assurances
from China that it will halt atomic
weapons assistance to other
nations, particularly Iran. In
exchange, Beijing will be able to

Ngawang Jorden, a Tibetan graduate student studying Buddhism, bolds up a sign protesting human rights violations in China dur-
ing a news conference organized by the Coalition for Freedom and Homan Rights in Asia at Harvard University on Wednesday, (ajj

buy nuclear reactors and technol-
ogy from American companies,
which stand to make deals worth
billions of dollars.

Democratic Rep. Edward J.

Markey said he would move to

tighten the 1985 US-China
Nuclear Cooperation Law that

Clinton will certify to seal the
agreement with China Congress
has 30 days to consider Clinton’s

certification, which be stud be
would send to Capitol HQL
“Before we start flooding China

with advanced nuclear technolo-

gy, we most insist on pnblic,
unambiguous, and tangible
Chinese commitments that are
subject to congressional scrutiny
Markey said.

Clinton, in confronting Jiang on
humamights at a joint news con-

ference after their summit
Wednesday, said he was “very
pleased” the Chinese president
was visiting the roots ofAmerican
democracy and freedom.
“It was there that our founders

set forth the beliefs that define

and inspire our nation to this very
day,” Clinton said ofPhiladelphia.
“We believe all individuals, as a
condition of their humanity

,
have

die right to life, liberty, and die
pursuit of happiness."
In their lively back-and-fortb

display of divergent views,
Clinton told Jiang the US and

China have “profound disagree-

ments” on human rights and
Beijing is "on the wrong side of
history” about Tiananmen.
Jiang adamantly defended the

bloody crackdown as the “correct

conclusion” by the government.
And be insisted China's human
rights policies are a matter in

which other nations should not
interfere.

“The world we are living in is a
rich and diverse one, and, there-

fore, the concepts on democracy
and human rights and cm free-

doms are relative,” he lectured,

telling Clinton each country
should make its own rules.

In tire end, the leaders shook
hands, smiled, and Clinton put his

arm at Jiang's back to escort him
from the room. The Chinese
leader, noting this was their fifth

meeting, said, “We are already old

friends.”

Two harsh China critics. Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
chairman Jesse Helms and Rep.
Benjamin Gilman, chairman of
the House International Relations

Committee, scored Clinton for
warmly welcoming Jiang, but
both greeted Jiangat the state din-

ner.

China “emphasizes the lack of
human rights,” said Helms. “The
administration’s policy toward
China has been an abject failure.

Abject means both utterly hope-
less and shamelessly servile.”

Said Gilman, a New York
Republican: “The president has
described his policy toward China
as one of constructive engage-
ment. I think it has been more on
the order of appeasement."

Egyptian bus attackers sentenced to death
By ESMAT SALAHHHMN

CAIRO (Reuters)-An Egyptian
military court yesterday sentenced
two brothers to death for a bus
attack in which nine German
tourists and an Egyptian driver
were killed.

Saber Farahai Abu Ela and his

brother Mahmoud had pleaded
guilty to the charges of premedi-
tated murder, attacking tourists,

and damaging the economy
through violence and terrorism.

Seven other men had been
charged with providing the
weapons used in the attack. Of
these, one was sentenced to 10
years at hard labor and five to

prison terms ranging from J5
months to seven years. One man
was acquitted.

Tel Aviv’s

air among
worst in

country
By UAT COLLINS

Tel Aviv . residents cannot
breathe easy, at least not according
to the latest survey by the

Environment Ministry, which
shows that air pollution in the

“city that never sleeps” is among
the worst in the country. The main
culprit is vehicular exhaust
Ministry Director-General

Nehaxna Rouen said this week that

the survey shows the worst times
for air pollution in Tel Aviv are the

morning and afternoon rush hours
and between 1 1 p.m. and 2 a.m. “It

seems the city's slogan about
ever stopping is true,” she said.

A team, including representa-

tives of the Ulterior Ministry, Tel

Aviv Municipality, and the

Transport Ministry, will meet soon
to decide upon measures to relieve

the situation. One step under con-
sideration is closing the city to

traffic on days when climatic fac-

tors make the threat of pollution

particularly severe, as happens in

other major cities around the

world such as Paris. These mea-
sures would not cancel out the

need to continue working on pians

for a subway system, Rouen said.

Ronen said an epidemiological

survey has shown that children in

certain Tel Aviv neighborhoods
are more likely to suffer from
asthma and other respiratory prob-

lems than their peers elsewhere.

Four out of five air quality mon-

itoring stations in the central area

- die first to be established as part

ofa national monitoring network
-

tins month recorded deviations

above the national standard for air

pollutants.

Decisions should be taken to

lower the sulfur content of fuels

used in die refineries and ensure

that automobile tests include

checking that vehicles are fitted

with catalytic converters, Ronen
said.

At the start of the trial that began
on October 14, Saber Ela said his

only regret was that the victims of
the September 18 attack in central

Cairo had not been Jews.
Saber has said he espouses

Islamist ideology, but was not a
member of any of the Moslem
militant groups that have been
waging a bloody campaign to top-
ple the government. Some have
aHacked tourists in an effort to

cripple the economy.
In a statement earlier this month.

the largest group, al-Gama’a al-

ls!amiya (Islamic Group), bailed
the “mujahideen” brothers and
warned tourists not to come to
Egypt-

Military court verdicts cannot be
appealed, but sentences can only
be carried out after they have been
approved by the president as
supreme commander of the armed
forces.

Officials say Saber has a certifi-

cate saying be is mentally unstable
and escaped from the hospital

where he was committed after

killing three foreigners in a Cairo
hotel in 1993.

Saber says he paid a doctor to

fake the certificate.Tbe doctor and
other officials at tbe mental hospi-
tal have been pat on trial on
charges of taking bribes from
Saber to allow him to come and go
at will.

President Hosni Mubarak began
to refer Islamist militants to the
speedy justice of military courts in

1992, ignoring criticism " from

human rights groups. So far 90 1

death sentences have been issued

.

and 57 carried out, all but two by
hanging.

Tbe bus attack in Cairo's crowd-
ed Thhrir Square was the first cm

.

tourists since Gama’a activists:

shot dead 18 Greek tourists they

'

mistook for Israelis in April 1996.
Nearly 1,100 people, including

34 foreigners, have been killed in

a five-year armed pagipaigp by
Moslem militants to set up a purist

Islarmc &tate in Egypt
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/"SAULB&B- Country lodgings v^kkchenetle,be3utifti,comfc)ilaUe and

*\

|
spacious. SufaUe also tor forgefemSes. Great locationn heart of natural oak

y^torBSLN^tgrist attractions.Open yeararou^ TeL 04-986 6412, 050615244.j
GALILEE- MOUNTAINS
/VEGETARIAN BED4 BREAKFAST- Between Sated and KanrieLAIguesfitore air-con-

^
I dnonedtixweraMtaaeLT^rafiigeiteocbMcony, dear akBigfehapotan and tixteistool

VJWpCBmpbtAAiriimVa^ Rax 068980772, afr.FMfr y
HAIFA

;

/7HECArai&FORESTSWreSORT-brttefisesiswnew teaftartspa resort- ieat^\

I yousd toa lewdays oi luxury and pampering atthe aakstveCannelRxestSpa Resort, festrt
j

Vjfcirth IsraelCtfiwro 04-8307888/Ite rescrtBOty srAatefrgueste werthe age oftiL^

TEL AVIV

/^HOUCMYBBfTALS-reasonabtepricas-nveinluxuriousstyia^ftifyequppedN

|
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained bidding on quiet street near]

ythe sea, long/short tennrerfafo'drecllytiom owner. Telflax. 03628 8773. J

aCHRONYA’ACOV
/*BBT MAIMON - A smafl famfly-Uffi hoteL Al rooms aircobditioned with telephones

[
& TV. Jtsiamous Casa Barone restairant serves home-cocted meats on the

]

^picturesque tarraca. Fax: 08639^47, TeL06629 0390,cnaB: mdnran@poboxjcom.J
YOAVYEHUDA

cond&oningfheeting, TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to Hamel Vbav

Heath Spa. Hostel tor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687. J

Fine Hebrew Printed Books:
Duplicates from The Library of

The Jewish Theological Seminary of America
and an Important Private Collection ofAnglo-judaica

10 be sold at auction

Tuesday, November 25th at 4 pm. at the
Dora! ParkAvenue Hotel • Park Avenue at 38th Street, New York Gty

EXHIBITION: (at the DoraD
Sun. Nov 23:.noon-8. Mon. Nov 24: 10-8. Tires. Nov 25: 10-330

Illustrated Catalogue $13 ppd. (Overseas $16)

Kestenbaum Company
Auctioneers of Rare Books, Manuscripts and Fine Art

20 West 20th Street; New York, NY 10011
Tel: 212 366-1197* Fax:212 366-1368 S'

TEL AVIV

(
"YkkfisbspteP- Israafe NaturalYiddsh Theater. Yiddish classics by an

outstanding theater group. A genuine Jewish experience. At ZOA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-860. Don! miss ft.

YOAVYEHUDA
/GAL-ON Guest Houseand Semina- Canter, near Kkyat Gat, Beit Gubrm Caves and

f Ybav Springs. Airconcffioned rooms, lush 9unoundmgs. Koshar feod. Playgrtxmd

V and animal comer. TaL 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

TEL AVIV

C
Organza a church jyoup tor a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you andlor your miresJer/pnes! could travel FREE Rax yevr delate

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Face 03-517 9001

.

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE- for purchase/safe/rental of holiday weeks in ai time-sharing

dubs/hotefs - Israel and worWwktef TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

(
HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Motfln area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

actjvffies lor children and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617. ^

GENERAL

C
SAVEHMEANDHOMEY- Contact «Aidy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayaikonSL, Tel Aviv. TeL03-517 6248, Fax. 03817 8835 fromabroadfax:
9733-517 8835V Booking dafly sighiseewg tours to allot Israel. Jordan and Egypt

,

HAIFA
.

r BXJCATIONAL200 & BOTANICAL GARDBJ - Carmel Center Gan-Ha'em."'

BINYAMINA
OTHERS

GRUSHKA B & B- Long - short rental in Btoyamina. utils 2-6 persons. Price stats'

fromS28D perweek tor2 person* completely tarnished. EngEsh, DufcftA Hetrnr
spoten TeL0&638 9810, Fax 06438 0580. emai9UShka@popisraconi£oJ .

CENTRAL -MOSHAV MEVO MODl’IM
/’TiEOn MODMSXXXJTFESTNAL-Cetalxatevrihgreatrnistolntte^iftalRfr^v

(
ShtomoCartebach.zriMQa Oct. 20ft, noon to michfctt.5 Bands, Arts & Crafts, CWdranS

^Program &grea food KBS 5050 Adiji/Ctfld. Tel0S4819 481: Fax. 08-925 4688. ^

f:ahTCARLSACH-CetebraaBtwNewYearinstyleSour febutousnewGifee ^
I HrxisdGisto Opening S&.Oct 4th,9&pm with music byAYNSAPHEQ-HeweniyBve

V^rnusfc, Sne tood and great Refa Shlotno spirit every Sat nightiTeL08^26 4676, 92646SL
,

DEAD SEA

(
BN GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, tbemxwninefaj ^
spa (black mud and swimming pod), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, wnafc egffldbfcrt^coJI j
NORTHERN ISRAEL

C
JS5PTOURS --GaKs, Golan Height and Northern Vafleys. Great experience irT^

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river bedsZarrarYlzhalri,

licensed tour gride (dso m English) Tel 06872 0340, 0Sfr323 228. /

JERUSALEM

(
Archaeotoglca Sai^iara-DalyWaUdngTexas-RabbincTunnet/ Jewish ^

(Waiter& New Southern Wall Excavations / City of David Private JeepTous f

Massada/ Private Totis/*Dig fora Day*’. Tel 02-627 3515, Rax. 10-6272660. y
SAFED

;

•

/^ASCENT base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostd, great'’

I tocation-Dafly classes, tours, Jewish Mdti-Merfat^rtgfweeidy shafabatons,
’

Vspedal seminars. 10% ott with this ad.TaL0fr692 1364, Fan 06^692 1942. >

ttte sea and the mountain-Tet 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019 J
JAFFA *

/GALLEHY/PRWTWORKSHOP - Har-B Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port,^Main ^teN
I Fna Art prints/ orjgfoalpaintjngs, artist books, braefi and hsenfl artists. Tel: 03-

j

\681- 6834.Sun-Thufs9-17; FrllOaO-I^OPorbyappL wwwfotetartfcoiftiarel J
JERUSALEM -ZOVA

- |
/WitOTti»wtwtetamflyt K1FTZOVA- GiambiSatdite park baJHXd and nKtoriz^N

{
cars. PARK+MCHAI - Rjamg-Zoa, a hand-on feamirig experience wfth arimab, repMe

\room aid petting area.Wes to anriatt historical sites. ^Tel 02634 7952. ~ J
SHARON AREA

;

C
YADA1N - Beautiful & originai giflsjiy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics, ^
jewelry, cloths, woodworir, paintmg, and more- for every occasion. Browse and

enjoy: 18 Harcarmei SL (KBdrachov Yerushalaybn) War Saba-TeL 09-766 2AGRJ

100 Continuous Days
at a very special rate

To appear in this special tourism column
or for more details- send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

TeL 03-639 0333 (Ruthie)

Fax: 03-6390277
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Who fears final status?

After a seven-boor cabinet meeting this

week. Foreign Minister David Levy
finally bad his marching orders for the

meeting on Monday with Palestinian Authority

deputy leader Mahmoud Abbas and US
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright The deal

Israel seems to be proposing - a limited “time-

out" in settlement growth in exchange fdr post-

poning the Oslo Accord’s second redeployment
- has been advocated by this newspaper as both

fair and good for the peace process. If the

Palestinians will not agree to anything along
these lines, it will be fair to suspect that die

problem is not with die specific deal, but wife

their readiness to go to final-status talks with

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s govern-
ment.

Sometimes it looks as if PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat regards the Netanyahu government as a
nightmare from which he is waiting to wake up.

A few months ago, alter US officials recovered

from their own stare of denial, American medi-

ator Dennis Ross reportedly told Arafat that he
had better plan on Netanyahu staying put at

least until the next elections in die year 2000. It

is sot clear whether that message sank is then,

and if it did, that Arafat might not have begun
daydreaming again following Netanyahu’s
recent troubles.

As long as Arafat believes that a more pliable

Israeli government could be around the corner,

it is not entirely surprising that he is in no hurry

to enter into final status talks. Arafat’s waiting

game has created a strange situation in which

the Palestinians, who have been struggling for a
generation to convince Israel to negotiate on the

basis of “territory for peace," are now balking

when Israel is almost begging to do just that

It is not that Israel really expects die final-sta-

tus agreement to be more pleasant to negotiate

or easier to implement than Oslo itself; it is that

final status at least has a prospect of a payoff -
peace- while the interim agreement gives Israel

.mostly heartache. Israel can credit Oslo for

paving the way to peace .with Jordan and for.

dissolving much of what was .left of the Arab
economic boycott, but: die commitment most
immediate to Israelis - to vigorously combat
terrorism - has been largely reneged upon by
the Palestinians.

Despite and because of Oslo’s problems, there

is no reason to doubt Netanyahu's seriousness

about plunging into final-status talks. Such is,

ironically, the triumph of the Oslo Accords:

they have made Israel yearn to begin the most

difficult part of the process. Oslo was supposed

to be a means to die end of a final peace agree-

ment. Now Oslo is like a booster rocket that has
accomplished its task: Israel wants to get on
with the exploration of new worlds, risks and
all, while die Palestinians are still Dying to

squeeze some more momentum from the boost-

er.

The challenge now is to persuade Arafat to

take yes for an answer yes to a deal in which a
-rightist Israeli government limits settlements,

and yes to a compromise over territories that

Israel has held for 30 years. But as long as
Arafat can say no and have Netanyahu blamed
for his stalling, wby say yes? Arafat is already

warning that the much-anticipated meeting in

Washington will be a “waste of time." It will be
a waste of time, or worse, unless the United

States convinces Arafat that this “crisis” has

gone on long enough, and that they will blow
die lid off his stalling tactics if he continues to

refuse to take yes for an answer.

If Arafat is indeed stalling because he is wait-

ing for Netanyahu to fall or for a unity govern-

ment to arise, he should think again. Though
many expect that Netanyahu will have to bring

in Labor in. order to pass a final peace agree-

ment, by this reasoning the more Arafat delays

final status talks, the more he delays a unity

government. Alternatively, if Arafat thinks that

more waiting will escalate the crisis and bring

down Netanyahu completely, again be is mis-
taken. Despite die general antipathy toward

Netanyahu, die international community has

also become convinced that Arafat must deliver

on his commitments to combat terrorism. Even
Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov
mentioned this at his press conference with

ArafatA future security crisis is more likely to

strengthen Netanyahu and weaken Arafat than

die opposite.

The fact that Arafat has milked die current cri-

sis to the point of diminishing returns should
not be considered a failure for him, but a victo-

ry. It is quite .remarkable that Arafat. is on. the.,

brink of securing any limitation on settlement

growth from a Netanyahu government It would
be a major mistake for the Palestinians or the

US to be so greedy as to demand a freeze that

includes natural growth, something that did not

occur even under Rabin and Peres. The parties

should push to conclude the package deal that-

seems so close to gelling, and which holds die

promise of bringing the peace process to a new
plane.

Disappearing common values

Consider this. Israel has a for-

eign minister who has spent

hardly any time abroad and
speaks no English, and it has a
prime minister who lived much of
his adult hie in the United States

(including two senior diplomatic

appointments) and speaks fluent,

unaccented American English. The
former is a welcome guest in

Washington, though be has been
reluctant to go; the latter wants very
much to go, but he can’t get an invi-

tation.

This is not just because Bill

Clinton’s dance-card is too full to

squeeze in another visiting digni-

tary. Qinton, along with many
other people who matter in the

United Stales, hasapparently decid-

ed that this prime minister is a lost

cause: either be won’t commit him-
self to do what needs to be done, or
he will commit himself but fail to

follow through. As a result,

Binyamin Netanyahu’s credibility

is so low that official Washington is

unwilling to give him the time of
day.

What’s more, there is now no
political penalty to be paid for

snubbing the prime minister of
Israel, because neither Congress
nor American Jewry will rally to

his side. This is a new and poten-

tially ominous development, and
tiie reason goes far beyond unhap-

piness with Netanyahu's policies on
secure peace.

Since 1967, Israeli and American
governments have often had very

sharp differences about what need-

ed to be done. But even when those

differences were most acute, Israel

always lia<F 'an' ace in the bole to

shield it from ihe worst ofadminis-

tration wrath: supportive American
public opinion, energized by
American Jews and reflected in the

attitudes of Congress.

Sympathy for Israel stemmed
from its image as a tolerant, plural-

istic island ofdemocracy in a sea of

MARK A. HELLER

In an sge of universal real-time

communications, it is impossible to

conceal behavior that makes Israeli

autocracy, a new society which
welcomed downtrodden immi-
grants from around the world, a

people which respected and
embraced religion but kept it sepa-

rate from the state, and a country

which sought peace but defended
itself bravely when there was no
choioe. In short, Israel was a kind of
mirror-image of the United Stales,

and when Americans looked at

Israel, they believed that they saw
themselves.

For many years, Israeli govern-

ments, especially those dominated

by the Likud, tried to persuade

themselves, and anyone else wbo

would listen, that this was all senti-

mental claptrap, and that what real-

ly mattered was a hard-headed cal-

culation of national interest. Since

Israel was an indispensable “strate-

gic asset” in the Cold War struggle

for the destiny of the world, the US
would never push Israel to the

breaking point, no matter how
much exception it might take to

Israeli policy in the Arab-Israeli

conflict.

That argument was always dubi-

ous. and it is now also anachronis-

tic. So “sentimental claptrap" is all

that’s left And this prime minister,

by pandering to thg forces of sectar-

ianism. dogma, superstition and
intolerance, is doing everything to

ensure that the commonality ofval-

ues that links the United Stales and
Israel will also become an anachro-

nism.

politics more and more remote

from the normative universe of

mostAmerican Jews, and most oth-

ers who make or influence

American policy.

TO get a sense of foe gap between

the American ethic and emerging

Israeli reality, look at how the

notion of “coercion’’ is folded into

the debate about foe conversion bin

and foe religious councils bQl.

Orthodox Rabbis in Israel want to

preserve the cartel that provides

jobs far otherwise unemployable

seminary graduates tn the councils

and rabbinical courts that operate

the personal status “industry" (mar-

riage, divorce, burial, etc.) in this

country. To do this, they get reli-

gious politicians to use the powerof
foe state executive and legislature

-

though not the judiciary - to reaf-

firm their monopoly to define what
is “authentic" Judaism and wbo is

an “authentic” Jew, and to force

everyone who is not a non-Jew to

use their services.

Yet ‘ when Reform and
Conservative Jews try. to break the

establishment Orthodox monopoly
and introduce an element of volun-
tarism, “they” are accused by hare-

di MKAvraham Ravitz oftrying to

force their views on “us” - as if his

constituents and Shas leader

Ovadiah Yosef’s will somehow be

forced to abandon their spiritual

guides and resort to Conservative

orReform rabbis.

The use of state power to define

“authentic” religion and enforce

compliance with it is completely

contradicts the American ethos; a
recent move by foe Russian
Parliament to recognize only four

genuine religions and to designate

Russian Orthodoxy as official

Christianity came in for soch vigor-

ous criticism in Congress that

Secretary of State Albright

expressed concern about its effect

on the frame of American-Rnsrian

relations. It is also anathema to

most American (and /other
Diaspora) Jews, for whom reli-

gious-communal affiliation in gen-
eral, and personal status in particu-

lar, are - or should be - matters of

personal choice.

Disagreements about foe second
redeployment can cause some
unpleasantness, but domestic
Israeli developments threaten to

bring about a sea-change in Israefi-

Aroerican relations. Many of those

who influence for dictate)

Netanyahu’s agenda don’t know or
don’t care, but the prime minister

knows better That is .why he is

ambivalent about going to die

General Assembly of Jewish orga-

nizations next mouth in Denver
But knowing is one tiling, doing

is something else. Unless
Netanyahu stops subordinating

long-term strategic needs to short-

1

term political calculations, the com-
mon values that link Israel and the

•

United States wifl continue to

weaken. If there's no White House
welcome mat forNetanyahu, heeaii

,

at leasttake comfortm another visit
.

to Rabbi KadotuL But the rest
1

of
the country will be out in the cold.

The writer is senior research asso-

ciate at the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University.

Disagreements about the second
redeployment can cause some

unpleasantness, but domestic Israeli

developments threaten to bring about a
sea-change in Israeli-US relations

Assad’s war calculus
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Me Daniel Beu-Yaakov’s

review in last week’s Magazine of

Ambassador Mosfae Yegar’s book
Neutral Policy, Theory versus

Practice: Swet&sh-Israeli Relations

saddened me greatly. Even though

much could be said about tire bode
and its contents, fortunately die

review does notminordiecontentof
die book.

Usually one should not take seri-

ously so ill-founded accusations as

the ooes by Me Ben-Yaakov. But

standing alone Mr. Beo-Yaakov’s

assault could, hi the eyes of an Israeli

public (hat does not regularly follow

these matters, harm die true image erf

Sweden.

For those who concern themselves

with Sweden and Swedish policy on
the Middle East the article would
appear an absurdity. The article does
not reflect Swedisb-Israeti relations,

neither today, nor in the ’60s, 70s
and ’80s. Suffice it to say that our

Sir, - Marilyn Heruy’s article

“Yale sued for violating Jewish

beliefs” (October 17) raised very

important issues that reach for

beyond the Gothic walls and
spires of Yale University. If foe

basis of these students' case is that

foe current housing policy vio-

lates their right of free speech and
of equal protection under the law,

would they be willing to extend

such rights to others at Yale and

beyond? Will these students and
their supporters who are accusing

Yale of being inflexible, intoler-

ant. and insensitive to their

ED REVIEW

relations are much deeper, more
complex and elaborate in real life.

The Swedish and Israeli Labor
. Parties have had close links over die

years. To imply that the Labor Party
would even considerhaving contacts

with a patty with Nazi sympathies is

absurd. The Swedish Social

Democratic Party played a construc-

tive and positive role when foe State

ofIsrael wasbom.Me Ben-Yaakov’s

accusations are therefore as grave

and irrelevant as if they had been

pointedai the Israeli Labor Party. ,

Me Ben-Yaakov’s onslaught is out

of proportion, proves his lack of-,

knowledge of history and is littered

with petty mistakes. Names, genders

and positions of Swedish pdliticians

have been mixed revealing foe

author’s ignorance of foots.

JOHNHMUAGARD,
Ambassador ofSweden.

Tel Aviv.

RESPECT FOR ALL PEOPLE

Orthodox Jewish beliefs, stand up
for my right as an Israeli Jew to

practice my non-Orthodox
Judaism with full protection of the

law?
As support builds to discredit

Reform and Conservative Jewish
practice. Reform facilities are

desecrated and Conservative Jews
are abused in public. The contin-

ued silence of religious and polit-

ical leaders to speak out in foe

name of decency, fairness and
equality is stunning.

As foe “Yale Five" go to court

in the name of these principals.

HUMBLE PIE

Sir, - Having read Ruthie
Blum’s column “Humble pie
isn’t fattening” (J.P., Oct 17), I

can only suggest that foe writer

rejoin her natural family - foe
Hartzufim cockroaches.

CEPORAH M. LEVINE
Jerusalem

GOOD READ

Sir, - It’s always good news to

see more of Ruth Blum’s obser-

vations on our society. Her
Friday columns are perceptive,

and a good read.

DR. YOAV GANZACH
Ramat Aviv

they and their rabbinic supporters

would add much credibility and
sincerity to their claims, were
they to speak outon behalfof oth-
ers as welL I look forward to

being able to work with the “Yale
Five” in advancing foe cause of
tolerance, sensitivity, and respect

for all people, and hope that when
they are in Jerusalem they will

join me, my rabbi, and my con-

gregation as we establish oar
equal rights here’.

HOWARDADEIMAN
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On October 31,

1937, The Palestine Post reported

that Aaron Alkabetz (32) was
killed and four other Jews were

wounded by Arab terrorists in the

Old City of Jerusalem.
A curfew was imposed on Lod

following an attack by Arab ter-

rorists on the airport Egged

buses were again fired upon and

quarries attacked. Telephone

lines were cut The road from

Palestine to Egypt was closed

until farther notice.

25 years ago: On October 31,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Israeli planes fat four ter-

rorist bases on foe outskirts of
Damascus after a Syrian artillery

barrage on the Golan Heights.

D&mascus reported more than 50
killed and 70 wounded.
Foreign Minister Abba Eban

stressed in his official protest to

West Germany that foe moral

duty ofthe countries of the world
was to fight terror and not to sur-

render to iL He was referring to

foe West German surrender to

Lufthansa hijackers. The West
German Foreign Ministry denied

that it was capimlation and that

Lufthansa’s first duty was guided
by a need to save passengers.

Alexander ZvieUi

F
br the past year, a number of
Israeli analysts have been dis-

cussing and predicting a
Syrian surprise attack, designed to

take some, if not all of the Golan
Heights by force.

The argument for a Syrian “quick

grab” is based on a combination of
political and military factors,

including foe stalled peace process,

die appearance of a tougher line in

the negotiating positions of the

Netanyahu government, the percep-

tion ofinternal divisions and lack of
confidence in Israel, and the rift

between Washington and
Jerusalem.

The authors of these scenarios

emphasize the missiles and chemi-
cal warheads that are atthe disposal

of the Syrian generals, along with

thousands of tanks, and a growing
array ofcombat aircraft The use, or
even the threat ofchemical weapons

couid severely hamper foe mobi-
lization of reserve forces and air

force operations, and cause panic in

Israel's cities. As a result, the plan-

ners in Damascus might conclude

that even without the aid of Egypt
they could capture the Golan and
gain a cease-fire before the IDF has

time to respond effectively.

While die IDF must be prepared

fbr such an attack, Syrian President

Hafez Assail, always cautious, has

many other factors to consider, and
in the big picture, this option does
notlook very good. Militarily, Syria

is still for from “strategic parity”

with Israel and feces a possible sec-

ond front on the Turkish border.

Politically, by initiating a war,

Assad rides undermining bis own
regime and the eviction of Syrian

occupying forces from Lebanon.

GERALD M. STEINBERG

The last time the Syrians tried to

take the Golan, in 1973, they lost

ground and paid a very heavy price.

Israeli artillery is stOl sitting on the

Golan Heights, ready to pound
Damascus. Assad also knows that

that if he were to use any of his

chemical weapons, the force of the

Israeli retaliation would be over-

whelming.
Economically. Assad’s hard-line

policies have cost the Syrian people
dearly. While Egypt and Jordan
have finally begun to move toward

ofrevenge.

If the Syrian president loses con-
trol over the Republican Guard,
civil war could break out between
the various claimants to succession,

including Assad’s brother Rifat, his

son Bashar, and various generals
and heads of intelligence agencies.

In addition, die Sunni Moslem
majority in Syria could use the
chaos of such a conflict to attempt
to overthrow foe rule of theAJawite
minority, which holds die key posi-

tions and uses them to increase its

While the IDF must be prepared for a
surprise Syrian attack, the prospect does

not seem very likely

tiie 21st century, Syria is still firmly

anchored in the 1940s (or perhaps
much earlier). Its businesses and
population are isolated from foe

rest of the world, and the longer

they wait, the higher the cost of
integration.

Another war with Israel would set

(hem back much further.

POLITICALLY, Assad also has a
great deal to lose in a war.Tbe dam-
age that would be caused by Israeli

counterattacks against Damascus
and die surrounding areas would
exacerbate tiie deep fissures in (he

already fragile Syrian political and
social fabric. Assad's brutality,

including ‘the 1982 massacre of
thousands of Moslem Brotherhood

members in Hama, has left many
enemies waiting for tbe opportunity

wealth.

The visit of Russian Foreign
Minister Yevgeny Primakov to
Damascus this week only served to

remind Assad of bow much die

Syrians lost with the end of tire

Cold War. Primakov may talk a
good game, but he cannot provide
the massive arms and resupply con-
veys that the Soviet Union sent dur-

ing and after the wars in 1967,
1973, and 1982. Primakov and
Assad are dinosaurs left over from
the Cold War, and there is little they
can do other than talk about foe

“old days.” Assad still needs tbe
economic resources of the West,
and an attack on Israel will not help

him obtain them.

Syria’s strategic capabilities have
declined in other ways as well. In

addition to worrying about Israel,

Assadnow worries about a possible

conflict with Tlnkey. In addition to

territorial disputes and differences

over water supplies, the govern-

ment in Ankara accuses Syria of

providing support for tenor attacks

in Tbrtey, and its ballistic missiles

and chemical weapons are seen a

major threat. Turkey’s security

would be threatened by a more

powerful Syria, and to prevent this,

strategic cooperation between

Israel and Thifcey has grown steadi-

ly- .

And then, there isAssad’s contin-

uing Lebanese problem. If tbe

Syrian leadercan claim one success

to show far his years in power, it is

foe consolidation of Syrian hege-

mony in Lebanon. Syrian troops are

well entrenched, and in Beirut, tiie

previously open and lively society

is bring reduced to a satellite of

Damascus.
But Syrian influence is fragile, as

illustrated by US Secretary ofState

Madeleine Albright’s recent official

visit to Beirut, which Assad tried

and foiled to prevent A war with

Israel would farce tiie Syrians to

withdraw some or all of their forces

from Lebanon, providing tbe

Lebanese with an opportunity to

break free.

These factors all mitigate against

a Syrian military adventure now.
Even under tiie optimal conditions

(for Assad), the prospects of

achieving anything are close to

zero, and tiie costs are sure to be
very high.

The writer directs theAnns Control

Project at the Begin Sadat Center

for Strategic Studies, Bar-llm
University

POSTSCRIPTS
SOGEE!
Oat there in fashionable Wendell,

North Carolina, Robey Morgan
gave President Clinton a holler - at

the latter’s request.

Morgan said his phone rang so
many times after he won the

National Halterin’ Contest foat he
had to unplug it

Good thing he turned it back on.

It rang, he answered and a voice
told him tiie President of the United
States wanted to talk to him.
“I thought they were kidding,” the

82-year-old hollerin’ champ said.

The president requested a com-
mand performance.

Morgan obliged by doing what he
called a good morning or evening

holler that neighbors once used to

greet each other.

Then he gave Clinton a choice of
songs be could boDer, and the presi-

dent chose “Amazing Grace.”

Tbe call lasted 10 to 15 minutes,

and Morgan said he won’t forget it

AS WE’RE a little short of bona
fide philosophers these days, (fas

sort of stuff, antigravity conun-

drums, is the best we can come up
with for the ‘90s:

Ifa mute swears, does his mother
wash his hands with soap?

Why do they report power outages

on TV?
What do you do when you see an

endangered animal that is eating an
endangered plant?

Would a fly without wings be

called a walk?

Why do they Lock gas station bath-

rooms?Are they afraid someone will

dean them?

If tbe funeral procession is at

night, do folks drive with tbrir head-

lights off?

Ifa stealth bombercrashes in a for-

est, wili it make a sound?
When it rains, why don't sheep

shrink?

Should vegetarians eat animal
crackers?

ff tbe cops arrest a mime, do they

tell him he has die right (0 remain

silent?

Why is foe •word abbreviation so

long?

If you’re cross-eyed and also

dyslexic, can you readall right?
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JONATHAN ROSEMBLim

Th the ftirious debates over the
I conversion bill, die terms toler-

Xaoce and pluralism have been
repeated over and over again with
triismarric urgency.

The mere pronunciation erf these
words is enough to place one on the
side of the angels. Those who
oppose the state of Israel putting its

imprimatur on the idea that Judaism
is whateveryou will it to be are por-
trayed as hatred-filled, Khomems-
m-wading who lack any concern
with the unity of the Jewish people.
However; the failure to accept any

belief or action as legitimate, in
Jewish terms, reflects neither an
indifference to Jewish unity nor a
lack oflove for one’s fellow Jews.
Religious Jews, in fact, are per-

ceived as “intolerant” precisely
because drey take Jewish unity so
seriously. They know - and the
experience of the last 200 years
makes clear - that if Judaism is

reduced to each individual Jew’s
.projection of his philosophy on the
cosmos, we will eventually stop
viewing ourselves as one people.
Search the Torah, and you will not
find one word of support for the

proposition: Believe whatever you
want; do whatever you please; all is

equally precious in God’s eyes as
long as you are sincere.

Religious Jews recognize that our
fates are inextricably linked. The
Midrash compares the Jewish peo-
ple to passengers on a boat And as

die Hafetz Haim used to point out.

Jews even though die Reform
movement does. The Conservative
movement requires converts to
undergo cncomcision and immer-
sion in a mikvsh; the Reforni move-
ment does not The Conservative
movement requires a woman to
receive a bill of divorce before
remarrying; for the Reform a civil

divorce is sufficient.

Rabbi David Fridman, one of the
Conservative movement’s leading
scholars, recently wrote in the
Forward that “the Conservative
movement should have the intellec-
tual integrity to sever ties with the
Reform, whose conversions and
bills of divorce we do not recog-
nize.” Many others have asked the
same question: “How can we
demand that the Israeli govemntnt
recognize Reform conversions if we
ourselves do not?"
Even among the Reform, not quite

anything goes. A Cincinnati congre-
gation was expelled from the move-
ment a few years ago for declaring
that a relationship to a Godhead is

not necessary for humanistic
Judaism. And a few months ago,
there were protests within the Vyat
Reform movement when a Reform
rabbi “married" two homosexuals.
(Here one may wonder whether the

objections were theological or out of
a fear of discrediting the movement
in Israeli eyes. A number of Reform
rabbis already solemnize homosex-
ual relationships, and the Reform
convention currently underway in

No one would stand by while his fellow
passenger blasted a hole In the hull of a
boat, even If he did so In his own cabin

no ope would stand by apathetically

while his fellow passenger blasted a
bole in the huBofthc boat, even ifte
did so in his own cabin.

Traditionally Jews have seen

themselves as possessing a collec-

tive task in the;world, whose optimal

achievement depends on each Jew
fulfilling his individual role, brother

words, we are each a limb on the

body of fee Jewish people. As such,

no Jew can remain indifferent to the

atrophy of any other limb.

“Intolerance” is often an expres-

sion of love, and its opposite a sign

ofa lack of concern. The most lov-

ing parent, fat instance, will show
zero tolerance for bis young child

running into the street'-^, pteyitig-
.

with matches or for the’dk^bnts'

'

experimenting'witb ibbgs or tbrvmg

150 kin. per horn:

In fbcPhaedms, Plato defines tiue

love as seeking tire perfection of the

beloved. Criticism, not tolerance, is

the- lover's tool in bringing about

that perfection.

And long before Plato, our Torah

made the same point The mitzvah

to reprove one’s fellow Jew is

immediately followed by the com-

mandto lovehim as your brother. If

non-rebgjous Jews today do not feel

thelove of their religious brethren, it

is hugely due to a lack of personal

contact Ask any Jew who has ever

sought a Shabbat invitation to a reli-

gious family.

Anyone who does not reject the

idea of truth out of hand will, of

necessity, be intolerant of some-

tiling. And that includes the Refrain

and Conservative movements. The

Conservative movement does not

recognize the offspring of Jewish,

fathers and non-Jewish mothers as

Dallas seems likely to adopt a reso-

lution calling on them to do so.)

At tiie other extreme are Reform
rabbis who view Orthodox practice

as beyond the pale. One local

Reform rabbi, breathlessly featured

in tins paper last week, has decided

that one cannot fulfill the mitrvah of
prayer in a non-egatitarian minyan.

According to this tyro, Rashi,

Mahnonides, and the Vilna Gaon
never prayed.

•Reform rejection of traditional

practice is often tinged with a
healthy dollop of contempt for

Orthodox Jews themselves. Simeon

Maslin, presidentoffoeRefonnrab-

bis' lurioo, writes that “bearded men
in black caftans<and women wearing,

sbeitels— [who] pray rapidlym sing-

'

song Hebrew, pere over the Thlraud
‘

in segregated yesbivot, bay their

meat and fowl from gjatt kosher

butchers” have by “their obsession

with the punctilios of ritual, their

manner of dress, their iranantidza-

tion ofthe past and, yes, their fanati-

cism” rendered themselves unfit to

be considered authentic Jews.

The only thing distinguishing the

Orthodox, it would seem, is that

their dividing lines between legiti-

mate and illegitimate are based on
objective criterion and age-old prac-

tice, and not the product of ad hoc
intuitions.

Their standards are determined by
recourse to the Written and Oral

Torah,- whose meaning is deter-

mined by dose of proven hatechic

expertise. They are not dictated by
the prevailing Zeitgeist, as deter-

mined by polling the laity.
'

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.

SAFED
. join us, and discover its secrets

This unique, small mountain-top town was the

center of Jewish mysticism and Kabbala. For

centuries the home of rabbis and sages, .and

recently of artists, it continues to attract visitors

from around the world.

This one-day, English-speaking tour, planned by

Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

will exnlore the synagogues, streets and alleys

with alocal guide, an expert on the town, who

mueals the special atmosphere, the unique

and smells, and tells us the tales we all

wanttohear,

Monday, November 3

Tour guide: Elliot Chodoff

Th- Price- NIS 210, includes transportation

* from Jerusalem orTel Aviv and

return, entrance to all sites,

background lectures and on-the-

spot explanations and lunch,

pick-up and drop-off along the

route when possible and arranged

•beforehand.

Ffti- reservations and
further Information:

eunRASHIM: POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
-

u
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074,

Tei. 02-566-6231 |
(9:30 am.-2:30p.m.). |

Ask for Vered,
:Michal or Varda.

C»F

Family, faith, and the conversion bill

The modem world has wit-

nessed the breakdown of a

shared understanding among
Jews ofhow they are meant to live.

In contrast to many periods in the

past, Torah and Halacha no longer

define tire collective or individual

convictions of the majority of the

Jewish people. The interaction with

modem cmlizatkxi and culture has

weakened the controlling influence

of classical Judaism over contempo-

rary Jerwiy. While we may lament

thislossand fearforthe spiritual and
cultural future ofJewish history, we
must recognize this dramatic change

in Jewish consciousness as a fact of
modernity .

Thisei^cWof.pommtive consen-
* sus was aecompanigjLby the evolu-

tion offamily into me baric concept

informing Jewish self-understand-

ing and commitment. Sociologically

speaking, family rather than norm
defines the fundamental experience

of Jewish unity and accountability.

Family-related notions of “peo-

ple," “memory," “shared suffering,”

and “history” have emerged as the

primary cementing values uniting

Jews throughout the world, with the

State of Israel - the shared home of

an Jews - serving an essential role

in giving structure and coherence to

tins fantiJy-goveroed experience of
Jewish identity.

The centrality of family in defin-

ing Jewish consciousness is not, I

believe, antithetical to classical

notions of Jewish identity. On (he

contrary, Maimonides rates in the

Mishneh Torah: One who separates

himselfflora the community, even if

he does not commit a transgression

but only holds aloof from the con-

gregation of Israel, does not fulfill

religious precepts in common with

his people, shows himself indiffer-

ent when they are in distress, does

not observe their fast, but goes his

own way, as if he were one of the

gentiles. and did not belong to the

Jewish people - such a person has

no portion in the world to come.

(Laws of Repentance, 3:20)

Indifference to the family ofJews is

tantamount to indifference to their

covenants] destiny.

Today, perhaps more than in any

other period of history, Jews are

openly showing a deep concern and
an unprecedented ability to act

effectively as a community on
behalf of endangered Jews wherev-

er they may be. If one compares
North American Jewry’s passivity

during the Holocaust with its

activism for Soviet Jewry in die

1960s, one is struck by the transfor-

mation of Jews from a reticent; self-

conscious community into a vigor-

ous, bold, national body articulating

its legitimate survival needs and
interests in die public arena of world

cultures and nations.

There is no doubt that one of foe

primary causes of this transforma-

tion was tire return of die Jewish

people to its ancient homeland; the

re-establishment of the State of
Israel gave Jews a new sense ofpub-
lic dignity and recognition, a new
voice in which to express their ccd-

PAVID HARTMAN

mam legislative body of Israel, to

rule that die Jewish wayoflife offoe

majority of world Jewry is fraudu-

lent, inauthentic, and officially

devoid of legitimacy as a mediating

framework of Jewish life and val-

ues.

The defensive argument that die

conversion trfD would apply only in

Israel is as cynical as it is irrelevant

to die offensive issue at the heart of

the legislation. How can the philos-

ophy of Conservative and Reform
Judaism be treifin Israel but kosher

in the Diaspora?^ Is foefrcontent

fenail? —• •* :: -~

It is ironic that the theology and-
practice of Conservative and
Refonn Jews in Israel is probably

more in keeping with traditional

am not asking Orthodox rabbis to

give up their convictions or under-

standing of the meaning of Torah
and Halacha. They are entided to

teach whatever they believe and to

argue vigorously against Refonn
and Conservative rabbis and their

theologies. This is a legitimate dis-

agreement that should be aired and

discussed throughout the Jewish
world.

Open disagreements about the

nature ofhalachic practice and reli-

gious belief, however vehement,
win not threaten the future of die

Jewish people so long as the legisla-

tive authority of the State of Israel

-
• remains -outside <rfdiedebate.Tffoe •

JCnesset were to legislate the sole

-legitimacy of the^Orthodox under-

standing ofTorah into law, then die

family-based sense ofJewish identi-

ty would he called into question.

One cannot Issue a bold Invitation to all Jews to view Israel as
their home and allow the Knesset to rule that the Jewish way of

life of the majority of world Jewry Is fraudulent

lective concerns and aspirations.

THE Law of Return gave formal

legal expression to the then-evident

idea that Israel was - and always

will be -the home of all Jews. What
this law said, in effect, was that

Israel is not only the home of those

who cast votes in its elections or

serve in its army, but that Israel is

also home to the whole of the

Jewish world. Everyone who partic-

ipates in the destiny of the Jewish

people has a right to become a citi-

zen of die State of Israel.

If one appreciates the importance

of the idea of family fra- contempo-

rary Jewish consciousness and how
deeply Israel has penetrated and sus-

tains this sense of family by provid-

ing a common historical home for

the entire Jewish people, then one
cannot but realize the tragic mistake

of trying to pass die currently debat-

ed conversion bill in the Knesset

One cannot, on the one hand, issue

a bold invitation to all Jews to view

Israel as their home and, on the

other hand, allow the Knesset, the

Judaism than in America. This irony

only reveals the cynicism erf those

willing to give a hechsher because

of their fear of interrupting the cash
flow from die Diaspora or of the

negative political and economic
repercussions of proclaiming die

illegitimacy of Conservative and
Refonn synagogues and rabbis in

North America md Europe.

How crassand transparently polit-

ical is this argument aimed at (be

opponents of this seemingly serious

theological and religious issue 1

What an “honorable" message die

Knesset thus issues to the world at

large! U is important to place my
objection to religious legislation in

perspective by considering the dis-

tinction between pluralism and rela-

tivism.

THE pluralism I am advocating

aims at guaranteeing the rights of all

religious groups to express their

understanding and appreciation of

Judaism within Israel, without the

state deciding in favor of any one
party to the religious discussion. I

Without a vital sense of family, we
will never be able to build a moral

and spiritual understanding ofTorah

needed for our generation. Family
and coDectivity precede the commit-
ment of faith. The book of Genesis

and the early chapters ofExodus tell

the story of a family, a people, who
share a common destiny. Only in die

19th chapter of Exodus does God
caff upon Moses to bring this people

to Sinai to enter a covenant based

upon Torah and mitzvot.

Today, although we have expert-

Now .

.

enced a shared Egypt, a shared vul-

nerability, and a shared suffering,

we do not share a.common Sinai

We are divided by compering and
differing understandings of what
Sinai entails, of whar Torah and
mitzvot should mean for modem
Jewry. We do, bowevex; share a
common memory of suffering and a
sense of family that binds us togeth-

er as one people.

The Knesset must appreciate the

important rote of flmaammg Jewish

identity throughout the world.

Having lost Torah as the organizing
factor of Jewish consciousness, we
must nurture foe remaining element

-of £am3y
:
awareness feat informs

Jewish identity today. How dare we
weaken this fragile but indispens-

able feature ofJewish continuity!

I understand die pressures on the

prime minister and others to make
coalition agreements and to stay in

power, if only for the sake of pro-

viding “peace with security” for the

Jewish people in Israel. I also

believe, however, that Jews both in

Israel and throughout the world
require for their security foe belief in

the Israeli government’s ability to

transcend self-interested coalition

politics for the sake of a more pro-

found conviction and commitment
to the continned well-being of the

Jewish family.

Without such a belief, Jews will

become alienated from their govern-

ment and Israel will lose the credi-

bility and vitality necessary for mak-
ing (his society the spiritual home
for an Jews.

The writer heads the Shalom
Hartman Institute in Jerusalem.

OPROEP
AAN ALLE

Nederlanders
IN HET BUITENLAND

*

Tweede Kamerverkiezingen 6 mei 1998

Op 6 mei 1998 zullen de verkiezingen voor de Tweede Kamer worden gehouden. Jedere

stemgerechtigde Nederlander kan aan deze verkiezingen deelnemen, ook als hij of zij in het

buiteniand woont. Dat wll zeggen dat iedereen met de Nederlandse nationa/iteit, ongeacht

zijn of haar woonplaats, van 18 jaar of ouder in principe kan deelnemen.

MAAK GEBRUIK VAN UW STEMRECHT

Hoe kunt u stemmen?
Om te kunnen stemmen moet u zich tijdig als kiezer registreren. van 3 november 1997 tot

en met 24 maart 1998 kunt u zich laten opnemen in het kiezersregister voor de Tweede

Kamerverkiezingen. De kiesregistratieformulieren zijn op aanvrasg verkrijgbaar bij uw
ambassade of consulaat. Tevens kunt u formulieren terugvinden op de internet-site van het

Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken. Over de manier waarop U kunt stemmen na als ktezer te

zijn geregistreerd, heeft de Ambassade voor U de nodige informatie.

Heeft u a! eerder gestemd?
. ,

Nederlanders die in 1994 in het buiteniand woonden en toen hebben deelgenomen aan de

verkiezingen voor de Tweede Kamer krijgen automatisch van de gemeente Den Haag een

nieuw kiesregistratieformulier toegezonden. Zij krijgen dat uiteraard toegestuurd op het in

1994 opgegeven adres. Als u in de tussentijd verhuisd bent kunt u voor de zekerheid het

best een nieuw registratieformulier aanvragen.

Wilt u meer informatie?
, . . .....

Op de internet-site van Buitenlandse Zaken vindt u een beschrijving van de

registratieprocedure. U kunt natuurlijk ook altijd contact opnemen met uw ambassade.

Nederlandse Ambassade, Beit Asia, Weizmann Street 4, Tel Aviv, tel. 03-6957377. «

Internetadres Buitenlandse Zaken: http:Wwww.minbuza.nl
g

The above notice in Dutch refers to elections in Holland. ®

Since 1979, the New Israel Fund has been at the forefront of

progressive social change in Israel.

NIF strengthens democracy in Israel through grants and

projects mat promote civil rights, social justice, religious

pluralism, Jewish-Arab co-existence, women's equality and

government acountability.

We call upon ail those who believe in die democratic values

of Israel's Declaration ofIndependence to support the

New Israel Fund and its grantee organizations in this straggle.

. . . more than ever

nunnn piin
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Wa mourn the passing of

FRANCES S. GOLDBERG (Falga)
on 0fw Rosh Hashana.

Her sons, Shaba! and Mehta) Qoldbarg .

and her grandsons, Bi and Danl

She was revered by the Jewish Community of Boston, Brookfine, MA, USA,

which she serwd with low. '

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our beloved

DAVID BIBER
Adored husband of Lify

Father of Naftoli Biber, Rochelle and David Frankfurter,

Asher and Danielle Biber

Dearly loved grandfather

Shiva from Thursday, October 30, at 58/5 Shlomo Hametech, Netanya.

The MedlaWbrks Center for Career Training

extends heartfelt condolences to

Asher and Danielle Biber
on the passing on their father and father-in-law

DAVID BIBER
cpTbtw rra ’Unww “pro narw onr oipan

The management, staff

and students of MsdlaWorks

On the first yahrzeit of our beloved husband, father,

grandfather and great-grandfather

Rabbi ZEMACH MENACHEM
ZAMBROWSKV

we will gather in tribute to his memory,

at the Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem,

on Thursday, November 6, 1997 (6 Heshvan 5758) at 4 p.m.

The Family

Kehilat Zichron Yosef
Har Nof, Jerusalem

expresses its profound grief and sorrow

on the untimely passing of its patron and benefactor

AVRAHAM SILVER
Toronto, Canada

Deepest condolences to his wife, Bonnie,
and tne children, Jeffrey, Sheri and Jeremy.

Rabbi Dr. Sholom Gold Zvi Maisel

Raw President

Emultek Ltd

mourns the untimely toss

of our friend and colleague

ANTHONY VEEDER
We extend our heartfelt condolences to Sarah

and the children, and to the entire family.

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

ANTHONY (Aharon Avraham)
VEEDER rr

The funeral will take place today, Friday, October 31 , 1997,

at the Beit Knesset in Hoshaya, at 10:30 am.

Shiva at the Veeder home in Hoshaya.

The Veeder family

and the Hoshaya community

T TIC* Don’t rule I

A common queen
.Am. • A/Vfll

I A, , a hiiiim smnsL it mfeht toaccmiiiiM-langiiagBei

out attack on Iraq
LONDON (Reuters) - Britain

said yesterday military action

against Iraq could not be ruled

out if Baghdad refuses to comply

with United Nations weapons

inspections.

"The rest of the world cannot

sit by idly while Iraq develops its

weapons of mass destruction,"

Junior Foreign Office Minister

Derek Fatchett told BBC televi-

sion.

“The response will be serious.

It will be commensurate with the

action,” be said. Asked whether a

military response is possible,

Fatchett said: “We're not ruling

out any options at this stage.

“We have to be tough. We have

to continue our message. We are

very determined in what we are

saying and we are not going to

allow Iraq to arm itself again," he

said.

Fatchett spoke one day after the

UN Security Council condemned
Iraq's decision to bar Americans

from UN weapons inspection

teams. The teams were sent in

after the 1991 Gulf War to rid

Iraq of weapons of mass destruc-

tion, a key condition for lifting

wide-ranging sanctions imposed

after its August 1990 invasion of

Kuwait.

Iraq had given 10 Americans

among about 100 UN arms per-

sonnel a week to leave, as from

yesterday morning, saying the

inspection teams had become an

instrument of Washington policy.

In reaction, the UN special

commission- (UNSCOM) imme-

diately suspended all field opera-

tions.

The security council statement

was drafted by Britain - a key

force in the Gulf War - to demon-
strate that all 15 members are

united when confronted with a

blunt Iraqi challenge.

“We will expect Iraq to respond

positively to this resolution," said

Fatchett, who specializes in

Middle Eastern affairs. “We are

saying to Iraq that all possible

options will be considered to be

used against them if in fact Iraq

doesn’t respond.” The tough UN
talk caused some jitters, with oil

prices rising on the renewed ten-

sion and China urging both sides

to keep their cool.

“We call on the parties con-

cerned to exercise restraint, and

to avoid intensifying the con-

flict," a Foreign Ministry

spokesman said in Beijing yester-

day.

The UN resolution said the

council was “determined to

ensure rapid and full Iraqi compli-

ance with the relevant resolutions

and for that purpose will remain

actively seized of the matter."

The Baghdad media praised

Iraq’s gamble but reserved its

toughest attacks for the United

States-, which led the allied bom-
bardment against Iraq six years

ago.

Hitchcock Stamp
Actress Janet Leigh, who starred in Alfred Hitchcock’s film ‘Psycho,’ and Pat Hitchcock, the
only daughter of the l^endary director, pose in front of a huge copy of a new postagestamp
bearing his likeness, which will be released in the US In early 1998.

At Ul billion strong, ft might

be the biggest Anglo-Saxon

community in the world.

Or ft might be merely a cozy

London dub for 54 government

leaders and hangers-on who

fawn on royalty and enjoy

expensive trips to

inconsequential con-

ferences at interesting

venues - like

Edinburgh this week.

The Common-
wealth, in semantical-

ly incorrect days of

yore, was known as

die British Common-
wealth of Nations.

Before that it was
amply known as The

Empire.

It is not to be con-

fused with tire

Commonwealth of

Independent States

(CIS) - an upstart imitation hard-

ly anyone ever hears of any

more. That was founded in 1991

by 12 remnants of tire Soviet

empire.

It comes as something of a sur-

prise to be reminded that 15

members of tire (British)

Commonwealth still do not have

a domestic beadof state. Urey
accept tire head of the rickety

House of Windsor as their

monarch — and retain governors

general. They include big ones

like Australia, Canada, and New
Zealand, and tittle ones tike

Jamaica, Bahamas, and Solomon

Islands

Common what?

Column One

Thomas O'Dwyer

thanacommorilanguageencom-

passing diverse cultures. It tends

to be less pompous about this

than the snooty Francophone

Iftagt**-, and is more down to

earth with valuable cultural and

educational programs- .

•

* The more serious

coverage of this

year's biennial

conference (even

in tire USX which

featured some
diverse and inter-

esting views on

the global econo-

my ' and trade,

probably resulted

from media fnfer-

est in the jazzy, ,

glitzy opening cer-

emonies. These
werehosted not so
much by Queen
Elizabeth, the

head of the Commonwealth, as

by ber.jazzy, glitzy, new super-

star prime minister; Tony Blaze

The queen’s Britain is that of

happy retainers, who know their

place, in their thatched cottages,

set in rolling green hflla. The
Guard changes, men in darts

play bagpipes, others dress in

“pink” mid chase foxes through
tire mist cm Irish horses, leading

packs of vicious hounds. The
background ' music is

“Greensleeves” and "God Save
the Queen.”

Noblesse CDs

No wonder Her Majesty,
dressed in tire imperial yeOow of
a Mandarin court, looked con-
fused. Blair had dumped all ye
olde English tea shoppe stuff and
rolled out a video extravaganza
rather archly named www.a
young coHnrry@britom.gov.

queen@show looked distinctly

unamnsed by tire synthesizer ver-

sion of tire rational anthem At
least it wasti’t re-named Blair

Saved tire Queen in commemo-
ration of tire royals’ Diana deba-

cle.

To a background ofMicrosoft
graphics and whirling CD-
ROMs, Blair said: “As you see,

tins is a time of renewal and
redefinition - far Britain and, I
believe, for the Common-
wealtfL The Britain of tire elite

is over.”

The elite remained seated
behind him hi ayeOow suit She
said- recentta “The modem

The British once ruled more
states than are current

Commonwealth members, and

there are some notable ex-colo-

nial Anglo-Saxon party-poopers.

There’s the huffy republican

next-door neighbor Ireland

(“Join that lot? Give us a
break]”), and the United Stales

(“What’s tiie Common-
wealth?”).

But there were a couple erf

wannabe application before this

week’s Commonwealth summit
- Yemen and, inevitably, the

Palestinians. They, of course,

would join the International

Confederation of Cat Fandera if

only it would recognize the Stale

ofPalestine, with Jer-mews-alem
as its capital, under the sole lead-

ership of Yasser yaddayadda™
Both were rejected — Yemen

has a dubious democracy, blit -wo^r^himng- too fS’lbr
that has been no bar to some some of the titopfe <n it” and
other dubious Common-
weahhers. The Palestinians were
told to come back when they

have a real rather than a virtual

state. No one in the secretariat is

bolding his breath.

To be fairto what is in concept
a pointless organization, the
Commonwealth in conference
this year was at least worth writ-

ing a column about It made
some sensible decisions, allocat-

ed a not insubstantial sum ofhaxd
cadi to help its poorer members,
and upheld its dignity by declin-

ing to seat the equally obnoxious
regimes of Nigeria and Siena
Leone.

Blair flair

If the Commonwealth repre-
sents the philosophy of nation

some African beads of state,

whose countries lack a single

compntei; much lessaphone fine

to plug.it mto,mosthave heartily

agreed.

The giant video display did

feature some fist-cot dips of the

queen’s half-cenmiy of trips to

strange Commonwealth lands,

where die watched even more

exotic trifel ceremonies than

britain-dot-com.

“My goodness, I have been

busy,”& quipped as she rose to

knock it? There are worse things

The roars of laughter and loud

applause from the delegates had

a genuine ring of relief far this

familiarity. Noblesse may still

have some oblige.

There will be no www.com-

monwealth for them yet. The
queen and her worid is still the

one they nostalgically under-

stand from those rosy days of

faded imperial simplicity.

Sincerest condolences to

Esther Namdar
and the Kohanim family

on the loss of their beloved father

DAVID KOHANIM
We are with you in your sorrow

extern jre “i*w “pm nana canr mpon

.
The extended Schachier family

Sincerest condolences to

Esther Namdar

on the loss of her devoted father

DAVID KOHANIM 5”r

May the memory of his good deeds

bring comfort to the entire

Kohanim, Philip, Namdar and Haklmi families.

crfttrm jto flanw Tina nan» xm tarpon

We are with you in your loss.

The staff and employees of

the Schachter Namdar group

Arab League turns down
UK offer on Lockerbie

British nannyjury
rehears evidence

CAIRO (Reuters) - Arab
League Secretary-General JEsmat
Abdel-Maguid has said there
would be no point in sending Arab
and African observers to a possi-

ble trial in Scotland of two
Libyans indicted for the 1988
Lockerbie airliner bombing.
“Attendance of Arab and

African observers at the triaL..will

not be useful because they do not
have the power to remark on the

procedures and progress of tbs
trial," the Egyptian news agency
MENA quoted him as saying on
Wednesday.

British Foreign Secretary Robin
Cook told parliament on Tuesday
he was asking UN Secretary

General Kofi Annan, Abdel-
Maguid and his counterpart in the

Organization for African Unity to

send teams to see the Scottish
legal system in action in the hope
of breaking a deadlock preventing
tire trial.

Cook said the teams could meet
Scottish legal experts and examine
tire facilities ami procedures for
the trial, as well as arrangements
for, international observers to
attend it.

Abdel-Maguid said the Arab
League supported Libya's offer to

let the suspects stand trial in a neu-
tral country, said MENA, moni-
tored by tire BBC.
Britain and the United States say

the two Libyans were behind the
bombing of Pan Am flight 103, in
which 270 people died, many of
them Americans.
The United Nations imposed

sanctions on Libya in 1992 for
refusing to extradite the pair to
face trial in Britain or the United
Stares. Libya says they would not
get a fair trial in either country,
proposing that they be tried on
neutral ground.
Libyan leader Muammar

Gaddafi reiterated his refusal to
hand over the two men after meet-
ing South African President
Nelson Mandela in the Libyan
coastal town of Zuwarah on
Wednesday.

Niger to US: Stop meddling
NIAMEY (Reuters)-Nigerhas

told the United States to stop
meddling in its internal affairs

after the State Department called
for an “immediate restoration of
a civil and democratic govern-
ment” in the West African coun-
fcy-

A government statement said
Niger would conduct its democ-
ratic process at a pace wanted by
its people, in conformity with
national realities and its identity
and basic aspirations.

“The government of Niger
reminds the American govern-
ment that the people of Niger will
not accept lessons, advice or
more particularly the dictate of a

foreign power on the way it con-
ducts its democratic process,” the
statement added.
The dispute was triggered by

implementation of a tough new
press law under which a journal-
ist and the head of the West
African nation's human rights
league have been jailed.

A US statement, issued in
Washington on Tuesday, con-
demned the jailing of journalist
Moussa Tchangari of the indepen-
dent Alternative daily and of
human rights league president
Bagnou Bunkoukou lssi

Wednesday.
Tchangari was sentenced to

three months in jail a month ago

on charges of publishing official
documents, while Bonkoukou
was handed a two-year term last
week on chaiges of insulting
President Ibrahim Bare
Mainassara in a newspaper.
The US suspended cooperation

with Niger following the contro-
versial election as president in
July 1996 of Mainassara, a for-
mer general who toppled a civil-
ian government in a coup six
months earlier.

The former army chief
scrapped an independent national
election commission pait-way
through polling and sec up a
replacement which declared him
winner of the election.

gy LESLIE QEWR1Z

CAMBRIDGE, Mass_ (Reuters)
—The Massachusetts jury deciding
the fate of a British au pair charged
with murdering a baby left in her
care reviewed medical testimony
on its third day of deliberations
yesterday.

They wanted to go over what the
brain surgeon who operated on
Matthew Eappen said he saw when
he punctured the dura, or brain
covering, of the 9-month old baby.
Ruid spurted from the infant's
rain emlrmA — * .

Madsen, a prosecution witness in
the case of Louise Woodward, fee
19-year old from the village of
Elton near Chester in England, who
is charged with muidet.

It was the color ofthat brain fluid
that particularly interested the nine
women and three men on fee jury.
Under cross-examination,

Madsen had said the fluid had a
ctearish color like serum. Serum,
jurors were told, would be a sign
of an older injury that was heal-
ing.

The defense has argued that the
head and wrist injuries Matthew
suffered occurred weeks earlier
than February 4 when fee baby
was rushed unconscious and bare-
ly breathing to Boston’s Children’s
HospitaL He died five days laterof
massive bead injuries after his par-
enis ordered life support removed.
The jury then wanted to hear the

testimony of Dr. Jan Leestma, a
neuropathologist, who testified
titer he had hard evidence the skull
fracture Matthew suffered was at

least two weeks old. The jury

wanted to hear his statements'

regarding serum. But Middlesex

County Superior - Court Judge

Hiller Zobel told fee jury feat a

transcript was unavailable.

Leestma was one of several

high-priced witnesses, some of

whom received up to $900 an hour

for the testimony in court, that fee

defense put on the stand. EJF. Au
Pair, the agency that brought

Woodward over, is paying her

legal bills.

As the wait for a verdict contin-

ued, the press corps grew to at least

80 wife networks from both sides

of die Atlantic sending crews to the

courthouse in Cambridge.

Boston newspapers and televi-

sion stations have senireporters to

Woodward's home village and

British media have fanned out

through Cambridge and Newton,

where the Happens live.

Prosecutors contend that

Woodward was frustrated and

angry and violently shook

Matthew, then slammed his bead

against a hard surface to get himw
stop crying.

The jurors must decide one of

three possible verdicts: guilty of

first- or Second-degree murder, or

acquittal.

The difference between first-

degree and second-degree murder

in Massachusetts rests on the

phrase “extreme atrocity and cruel-

ty.** First-degree murder brings a

mandatory sentence of life >n

prison without parole. In second-

degree murder, the penalty is life

but parole is possible after 15

years.

-
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Two years later: Where is the Left?
Mereo party tiniciiunaxy

Rami Sadeh, the secretary

of the Peace Movements
Coordinating Committee, expects
100,000 people at next Saturday's
rally in Yitzhak Rabin Square to

mart the second anniversary ot >_hc

prime aurusiei s. assassination. If

his forecast is accurate, it will be
by far the biggest display of
strength by the peace movement
since the Likud's return to power
in May :9*Kj.

Il Aiii disc provide proof M the

claims of Sadeh and Peace Now
activists Janet Aviad and Mossy
Raz that there has been a massive

reawakening of the Left in the past

few months after almost two years

of despair and depression that

began with fcibin s tnuulei and
was heightened by Netanyahu s

election victory.

But the story behind the planned

gathering also reveals the weakness-

es and tensions within the so-called

peace camp. The nature of the rally

- a memorial to Rabin rather than a

political protest against die govern-

ment — was determined after an
emotional debate pitting the so-

called radicals in the peace move-
ment against the moderates.

The revival of the coordinating

body, bringing together almost all

of the left-wing and center- left

movements, is itself a sign of the

revival of that camp, in and out of

parliament, after the traumas of

the past two years.

The committee was first estab-

lished in 1992 and organized the

rally in which Rabin was killed. It

collapsed with his death and was
revived a few months ago. Both
Labor and Meretz take credit for

its resurrection - one more indica-

tion of the rivalry between them.

Be that as it may, the first commit-
tee meedng was held in the office

of Labor Pam leader Ehud Barak.

On paper, the committee con-

sists of some 25 political parties.

insiiiuiiuiu- ami movements.

But, according to Sadeh. the real

powers in the committee are the

Labor Party, Meretz. Peace Now
and Dor Shaiem Doresh Shalom,
the ni«T '*fnem headed by Yitzhak

Rabin Min. Yuvai.

Almost everyone ii> die peace
camp agrees that there is need for

a coordinating body. “The general

public doesn't distinguish between
one movemen jjid another." said

Ran. "They want to participate in

pi.«c st activities and don't dare

who is behind it- By coordmatmg
certain activities, we cart establish

a broader opposition."

At the same. : time, die leaders.

,

‘We must move
towards peace by

adopting a respon-

sible program - like

the one Rabin start-

ed- If we foment

polarization, we
could undermine

our goals. 9

- Oren Yehi-Shalom-

ofDor Shalom

agree that joint activity should be

limited to major events - like the

anniversary of Rabin's murder or

the anniversary of tbe.$igning<:o|

the firsi Oslo Accord. Sofia, these,

are the only occasions which have

inspired coordinated .action. .

Otherwise, most of die move-
ments concentrate on their own.
activities - or. at best, join forces r

for isolated events.

Activists believe that after two years of paralyzing

despair following Rabin’s murder, the peace camp
will reawaken with a mass rally in Tel Aviv. But as
Dan Izenberg writes, planning the event has

exposed tensions within the camps.

Aviad behaves thar over the- past
two months. PeaceNow has turned.,

a corner. "For four years we thought

were budding peace at the-

grassroots level,” said Aviad. refer-

ring to feejeais offeeJlabm-FeseS
[gsv&mpest **We J»e -had

another fodr years logo said then, in

the year 2000, we could close shop.

Thai changed in 1996. We had to

rebuild a street presence to chal-

lenge Netanyahu. That meant rear-:

ganizing chapters, tryingto bringm
young people, forming committees
on-the settlements and jeiusalem
and,,aix?Ye all, mobilizajg peopled"

Peace. Now resummits actwir
ties several months after the elec-
tion. following the crisis over die

Western WaH TunneL said Avua$:
-But it was oo£? with the -Jewish

takeover of houses in Ras
,Amud and the .fiasco over die

attempted assassination of Hamas
secreguy-gfiperal Khaled Masbaal
in Amman, dial Peace Now began
to return to itself.

“Since then, there has been a
qualitative change in the spirit of

die peace camp dial indicates to me
that a forceful movement is emerg-
ing again,” said Aviad. “In the last

two months, there has been a del-

.qggjthai 1 canlt .recall since the-

jhtfi&ta. Wehat&^pbblem wgef1
"

.ting hundreds rtf people to die

protest tent atRas al-Anud. Fordie

.

first time since the warm Lebanon.
’

we- are gating yorog- people to

attend -the' vigil .. outside..

Netanyahu's home. Marty'universi:

ty students are jesting the

.

It reminds tne^ofray genera

According te’Ayjad. the str~~
ofPeace Now‘;*s$b the.clarrty

message. It sE$3sMfar two

I

.-
I

‘For four years we
thoughtwe were

building peace at the

wot'fisr
the vicl^y ofJerusalem.

that the

Now's i&nd-is the

we could undermine our goals.”

Incrementalism, grass-roots

change over many years, modera-

tion and consensus are die key
words in the Dor Shaiem lexicon.

The movement links right-wing

radicalism, religious fundamental-

ism and militant nationalism to irra-

tional thinking Rational people
want peace and die way to make
Israelis rational is primarily through

programs.
em has

at Tel

rio teach

purer liter-

id, people
comput-

that in the year 2000

we could shop.

That

rebuifda fiiroct pres*^1

ectce tochalfenge

Netanyahu-’

- Jahfet Aviad of

Peace Now

any
jrie&pe violated

government, the movement does
not have to spend time explaining

to its follower, why they should
come out and'dkrrKxistrate.

Jlarity of its plat-

ltetianai tactics

! Peace Now from
Shalom and is

underlying ten-

fjitwo movements.
' official said x^p-

2 -

Cl

:.« lai

*#?Aviv

“
*acy.

must

‘All vhe left-wing

groups are more
Interested In the

well-being of tileir

own organizations

than in.tite^

*f
,

*v»-

stateWith tectorial contiguity, thus

obliging majorteni-
torial concessions, die removal of

Jewish segments that interfere

This compro-
mise over 'Jerusalem 'wbereby Its

: Now representatives real-

ized they could not work together

because “Dor Shaiem wasn’t ideo-

logically consolidated and its style

was quite different from ours.”

Dor Shaiem, according to its

spokesman, Oren Yehi-Shalom,

emphasizes social aid educational

activity in die hopes of building a

society which wiQ, in die natural

oft

tom^rows®ming,r

Ionite aiysipparent swipe. -

“Wvimust mcrife/.

i adopting a respoii*.

likeferine Rafc&i

staited. If -foment pbfibizaston.

of Netlvot Shalom

ere.” stud Yehi-Shalora, “other-

wise, they fell behind. We warn tc

bridge tire social gap.”

Today there are huge social divi-

sions in society which provide fer-

tile ground for exploitation on die

of ffloremist^tments,” he
li&dte&tD us that a

hfflWtie^S6s5«y i$ti die interests

ofmdse
<who'^li^ in rationality

wb^pelieve in ratio-

ie&$£^who believe in

peacj&^is incite people in

distreShvith nwlts based on emo-

tionalism. Hie peace movement
has until now failed to make
inroads with this population.”

Dm- Shaiem places more empha-
sis on its social programs than on
its political activism and its

approach to the peace process is

strongly influenced by its overall

concern to attract people who have
until now been outride or opposed
to the peace camp.
“We must take this nation and

lead it to die desired change,”
declared Yehi-Shalom. “The peace
process is a difficult one horn a

psychological point of view. We
have to work with the people.

Whoever forgets that ignores the

danger of polarization.”

Yehi-Shalom takes pride in die

feet that Dor Shaiem maintains a
dialogue with the settlers, and has
held meetings with Infrastructure

.Minister Ariel Sharon and Foreign

Minister David Levy. “We don’t

close any doom,” he said. “That’s

why people of all streams can join

us.” He is not disturbed by die feet

that, unlike Peace Now, the move-
ment does not have a detailed polit-

ical blueprint for a peace settlement.

“We’re not a political party " he
protests. “We don’t have to provide

the answers. It’s no disgrace to be
unsure. But there’s no uncertainty

about our values The sanctity of
human life is a thousand times

greater than the sanctity of land.”

According to Yehi-Shalom,
Peace Now and Dor Shaiem have
the same goal - the preservation

of human life. "We differ on the

emphases and the nuances,” he
said. In fact, however, the differ-

ences between die movements
make it hard for Dor Shaiem to

cooperate wife Peace Now. “We
believe in dialogue.” he added.

"But this togetherness is very dif-

ficult for us — and that is putting

ii mildly/'

See LEFT, Page 18

Family feud
I

n calmer days it surely would not

have gone unnoticed, bur a want-

ing tssuea du> *eex d> Meretz

leaded Yossi Sand to Labor Pam
chairman Ehud Barak seemed to

have somehow escaped public

attention.

Sand iei Barak know in no uncer-

tain terms dial if he does not imme-
diately desist from attacking

Mereiz's lack ofJewishness, he may
in the next elections find himself

running not only against incumbent

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, out iiso Mgaimi a cundi

tiatt fietdeo by forces, len ot uiboi

What nettled Sarid was an inter-

view granted by Barak to Yedioi

Ahanmot., in which Barak recom-

mended that his party distance itself

from Meretz to highlight its own
Jewish roots.

“This is tantamount, to casting

aspersions on us by expressing

doubt about ourJewish roots,” Sarid

said. 'This sounds a lot like

Netanyahu, and Barak has no more
right to malign us than does

Netanyahu, especially as Barak

wasn’t speaking privately, but for

the record, with a clear intent to reap

political profit”

The impression all this leaves is

that of a Left in turmoiL plagued by

discord and mutual recriminations.

Jt appears tr be at least at first

glance a very fai uy from fee

camaraderie and harmony evident

following the signing of the Oslo

Accords, and especially during the

November 1995 Tel Aviv rally at

which prime minister Yitzhak Rabin

was assassinated. The entire Left

then seemed to be on an idyllic hon-

eymoon. Now it is tom by acrimony
and bickering. In response to

Barak's unkind cut, Sarid appeared

ready to slap him with divorce

papers.

Oral least he wanted it to look that

way.

LABOR S IN-HOUSE political

scientist and historian. MK Shevah
Weiss, admitted in a conversation

with The Jerusalem Post that “for a

while things had actually reached a

degree of mellowness and even
affection on the Left, which the

Left had not known before. It was-

n't just between Labor and Meretz.

but also between Rabin and
Shimon Peres.

"After they were both awarded the

Nobel Peace Prize something

seemed to have happened between

them and old walls of adversity

were tumbling down. It was touch-

ing to see them. There was also a

significant process of drawing clos-

er between Rabin and Sarid.

“During the intifada and the peri-

od in which Rabin was defense min-

ister, Sarid was his harshest, most

unrelenting critic and Rabin did not

relish Sand's ever-carping com-
ments.” Weiss recalled- "Things did

not improve immediately after the

formation of Rabin 's 1992 govern

meat Sarid was [at first] left out of

that government and he harbored a

deep, festering resentment He did

Are Labor and Meretz headed
tor a divorce? Or is the apparent
distance between Ehud Barak
and Yossi Sarid just a pioy

to win votes for the center?
Sarah Honig reports.

nui spurv kaoiii his frequent acerbic

ongiic- lashings.

But aftei Sarid was admitted to

the cabinet and especially after

Oslo vfter- Rabin seemed to be

uiipteiiKJitiiig the tin Left & plat-

form • uidecd. aftei Katun had

undergone a perceptible metamor-

phosis - things changed between

him and Sarid. There was no reason

to bear animosity towards Rabin

when he was doing what Meretz

had always advocated- There was
no cause for strife.”

But even then, when relations

seemed at their warmest, there were

still underlying currents, Weiss

explains.

"The last political argument

which Rabui got into • perhaps nc

mure than five minute*- before he

*as shut was *>ith -to othei man
Sarid, Weiss said

The great peace rally at Kikar

Malchei Yisrael had just concluded,

and Rabin was very miffed by a

large balloon that Meretz had sent

up, which bore an inscription that

credited Labor and Meretz with the

peace agreements.

“Rabin got hold of Sarid just prior

to descending the stairs and gave

him a piece of his mind. He told him
the peace deal was his own doing

and Labor 's, and thar Meretz could

claim no credit far an achievement

that was not its to boast about
"Rabin was really angry and was
getting red in the face. I stopd there

and witnessed all this and 1 «* night

to calm him duwn. 1 asked i.’ n to

stop and said Yitzhak, it would be a
great shame to mar this moment of

unity and fraternity. Let it be.' He
listened to me and reluctantly

stopped scolding,” Weiss said.

SARID SEES things differently.

“Labor and Meretz served in the

same government and we did many
great things tcigethei and battled for

tiler same cause with the spirit of all

foi one and one for all. Aftei all

which my Meretz colleagues and I

did in that government. Barak's

behavior these days is cynically

ungrateful

T recognize that he has his own
expedient plans and that the associ-

ation with Meretz may be some-
thing he would like to hide, so I am
willing to overlook personal and
collective insults, sting though they

ina> But there are positions to

which the entire Left is committed
and not all can be erased. I realize

that Barak is seeking votes to the

right ot his pany, but he must not

take Meretz too much for granted.

“He cannot use us for whipping

boys. He doesn't like what
Netanyahu dishes out to him but he

then has no right to turn around and
beat up on Meretz. Barak would do
well to remember the old saying:

'Don’t do unto others what you
don’t like done to you.’

Objectionable pronouncements
don't sound any nicer when they

come from Barak’s lips rather than

Netanyahu’s,” Sarid argued.

He told the Post that he doesn't

want to see a Meretz candidate run-

ning against Barak in the next prime

ministerial campaign, “but 1 suggest

to him that he not question our

Jewishness and force us against our

will to look for another candidate.”

Sana does not deny Barak’s right

to distance himself from Meretz.

“We, after all, are two distinct

parties with different agendas. We
are by no means Siamese twins

and Barak is a big boy now. He
can freely choose his fellow trav-

elers.

“But Meretz will not abandon its

identity for him. Meretz stands for

something and if Meretz did not rise

against the religious parties, there is

no telling what a tidal wave of reli-

gious coercion would be unleashed

here.”

Meretz, according to Sarid, is “a

pragmatic party and it fully realizes

that there are times in which certain

flags need be lowered for the sake of

political expediency, but we cannot

agree that all flags be folded up on
Barak's orders and concealed in

Labor's dusty dark back rooms.”

Sarid said he understands that

Barak is trying to wrest support for

the Likud in the Likud’s own neigh-

borhood, “but be must first make
sure that hisown side identifies with

him. If he puts off those who would
seem his natural followers, bow will

he attract the loyalty of others?"

WEISS, HOWEVER, claims Sarid

and Meretz are feigning naivete.

“Barak is trying to get Labor back

to power — plain and simple,”

Weiss said. Th that, he is doing fee

dirty work not only forLabor but for
Meretz as wefl.

“If be doesn’t succeed. Labor

won’t be left in the opposition alone.

So will Meretz. Barak is working
now so that Sarid and Amnon
Rubinstein can be ministers yet

again. They are riding on Barak’s

coattails and fee least Sarid and his

friends can do is not to shove their

spokes in Barak’s wheels.”

Weiss says Barak “analyzed what

caused Labor’s loss in 1996. He
carefully went over fee report I pre-

pared. He agreed with me feat fee

partnership with Meretz tainted us

with antireligious and elitist stereo-

types. Barak is trying to correct this

and is working for fee cause of fee

entire Left

“He is essentially doing what

Rabin did in 1992, when he went

after the floating vote. The differ-

ence is that Barak needs to operate

after Oslo and cannot appear as

hawkish as Rabin did. He has no
choice but to be more dovish than

Rabin was in 1992."

More than just following in

Rabin's footsteps, Barak, accordiug

to Weiss, ‘'is reviving fee oki MapaL
Don't forget that it was Mapai
which forged the historic agreement
wife the NRP, while Mapam -

Mereiz’s forerunner - never con-

ducted any sort of a dialogue wife

fee religious parlies.

“Meretz’s outspoken anti-reli-

gious stance, frankly, hinders

Barak's efforts. 1 suggested to Barak
that he seek priorcoordination on all

his moves with Meretz and the Arab
parties, so that there would be no

misunderstanding. We need to

divide fee territory. They can con-

centrate on getting votes from fee

Left ’while we from the center. This

way they would let Barak veer

rightwards for tactical purposes and
not impede him.''

See FEUD, Page 18
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Good morning, Lebanon
This year’s high casualty toll has
generated a raging debate about
the wisdom of staying in south

Lebanon. Soldiers there,
however, seem to have no
doubts about their mission.

David Rudge reports from an
outpost in the security zone.

Aboom echoed around the

military compound as two
IAF warplanes, flying at

high altitude, broke the sound bar-

rier above the northern border as
they headed into the skies over
sooth .Lebanon.

“Good morning, Lebanon,”
someone shouted, playing on the

Hollywood movie of the life and
times of American servicemen in

Vietnam.

A short while later, an IDF con-
voy, destined to take troops and
supplies to a position inside the

security zone, .assembled in the

compound.
Among the troops waiting to

join the convoy was Nathan
Levinson, 25, a member of a
Merkava tank crew, going to

relieve colleagues at an outpost.

Levinson left hishome in Florida

and came here alone, joining the

army at a relatively late age.

Home for him now. when he is

on leave, is Kibbutz Ortal on die

Golan Heights.

He believes Hizbullah’s recent

successes in penetrating the armor
of the highly rated Merkava Mark
II, hits that caused casualties, were
simply cases of bad luck.

“If the guys had seen them and
they’d had the time, they would
have blown the terrorists away,”
said Levinson.

“The [Merkava] tank is one of

the best in the world. Although
nothing is impenetrable, we still

fee! pretty safe and secure inside.

We (mow ourjob and if something

happens we deal with it

“You know that a few of your
buddies have been killed and
wounded, but you try not to think

about that at all. You can’t live or

work like that in the army and
especially not in a tank — thinking

about what might happen if a mis-

sile were to hit

“You focus on the positive

things, joke around and be in a
good mood and do the best you

can. That’s pretty well what it

comes down to.”

Levinson, who has been serving

in south Lebanon for several

months, maintains the same atti-

tude when speaking to his parents

in America.

“They are all right about me
being here. They just ask me to be

safe and take care of myself. 1

don’t talk to them much about die

bad things, just the positive

aspects,” be said.

The conversation was inter-

rupted by a call to the soldiers

and visiting journalists joining

the convoy to assemble for a
briefing before entering the secu-

rity zone.

A supply convoy of this type is

considered a “soft” target in tire

guerrilla war being waged primar-
ily by Hizbullah against the IDF
and South Lebanese Army. It is

relatively slow-moving and
exposed to long-range antitank
missile fire, roadside explosive
devices, car bombs, ambushes and
even suicide attacks, depending on
the terrain and the area. A convoy
carrying soldiers is an even more
“attractive” target

All possible measures, therefore,

are taken to ensure safe passage.

This usually includes checking the
route beforehand for mines or
explosive devices and keeping a
constant watch for any unusual
activity.

There are no absolutes in

Lebanon, however, and (be adage
“always expect the unexpected” is

acutely applicable there.

For example, rocks and tree

branches lining the roads might
be just that. But they also might
be hollowed out or made of fiber-

glass and packed with explo-
sives, as well as metal ball bear-

ings to increase the deadly
effects.

Vehicles traveling along the

same route or those parked by the

side of the road are potential car

bombs. Drivers and passengers

might be suicide bombers, as
could a man leading his donkey.

On this occasion, the convoy
consisted of armored personnel

carriers and Safari trucks. The lor-

ries still have canvas-covered

roofs, but fee sides and bottom
have been reinforced. The armor
plating on the sides is interspersed

with porthole-like windows of
bullet-proof glass. Some of these

had already been splintered in

places.

The Safaris used in south
Lebanon today are relatively well-

protected, although everybody
boarding wore flak jackets and
helmets, as an added safety mea-
sure.

The briefing by the convoy com-
mander, Ll Raz, dealt with die

distances to be kept between the

vehicles, and how to react in the

various circumstances that might

arise, including, if necessary, the

evacuation of casualties.

The briefing lasted over 1 0 min-

utes. Although the soldiers hear

the same comments every time

they enter or leave south Lebanon,

they nevertheless listened atten-

tively before going to their

assigned tasks.

The conversation aboard our
truck was desultory. Perhaps it

was because of the harsh and
grinding noise of the engine

. v. VW
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An IDF soldier stands guard in south Lebanon. Always expect the unexpected is the adage that applies here. (IDF Spokesman)

straining up the long, steep,

winding road to the outpost,

though it may have been for

other reasons.

“I’m what you could call a com-
bat driver who drives in certain

circumstances that other drivers in

die army don’t have to face,” said

Gittai Barak. 20, from Haifa, who
regularly goes into the security

zone.

“A fool will tell you he is not

afraid or not worried, but it is

something you have to do. It’s not

an option.

“You have to be alert and look at

the feces of people on the road and
guess their next move. A suicide

bomber is not generally calm. He
would look worried and sweaty.

You have to look for the signs.

“I always look to the side of the

truck for any suspicious stones or

rocks and I always look around
when I come to a curve because
that’s the point where the terror-

ists are likely to try and fire mis-

siles,” said Barak, after reaching

the outpost.

THIS outpost is not on the “front

line" - the term used to describe

those positions along the northern

edge of the security zone.

It is situated on a ridge over-
looking the Litani River, seen
glinting dimly below, as it winds
its way between the hills until ir

joins with Wadi Saluki - the scene
of many recent clashes.

Birds of prey were hovering

above the river at the time, tiny

dots impossible to identify prop-

erly with the naked eye. The
scene was pastoral, even breath-

takingly beautiful.

The topography, however, is ide-

ally suited far guerrilla warfare.

The hills, wadis, rocks, bushes and
trees provide an abundance of
cover for gunmen.
On the ALi Tahr hill range direct-

ly opposite, on the other side of
the Litani River valley, lies the vil-

lage of Yochmour, with the IDF-

held Beaufort Castle and adjacent

Araoim village nearby.

Yochmour and Araoun are both

“hostile” villages. No vehicles are

allowed to travel inside Araoun
because of the potential tiireat to

IDF convoys traveling up to the

Beaufort- Yochmour has been
used on many occasions by
Hizbullah for firing and laiinr.hing

attacks at IDF and SLA targets in

the zone.

Slightly to the south is- Thibeh

and more hostile; areas; north-

wards the villages rof Zarta al-

Sharika and Zarta al-Arbiyeh, the

market town ofNabatiya and other

areas considered to be Hizbullah

strongholds.

Behind the outpost lies Metulla,

Kiryat Shmona and other northern

communities, some of which can
be seen from the ramparts.

The position hascome under fire

in die past. The outpost itself is

dominated by the central bunker, a
pyramid of stone blocks piled on
top of one another to protect the

soldiers’ barracks inside.

The outpost is surrounded by
ramparts reached by stairs, on tire

top of which are reinforced

observation posts and firing

points for light artillery, mortars
and heavy machine guns. A tank

and APCs are there to give sup-

port if necessary.

An alert exercise was conducted
during the day. The speed with

which the troops donned their own
protective gear and battle pouches
and, armed with weapons, raced to

their appointed posts, indicated
that this was something they had

done - for practice and under fire

— many times.

ON THIS occasion, the troops
manning the outpost are members
of tiie Golani Brigade, assisted by
armored corps and ancillary per-

sonnel. Hie first thing one notices

is that all of them, including the

officers, are young.
Sec.-LL Amit, 21 , is in charge of

the position. It is a big responsibil-

ity, but he knows what he is doing
and why he is there.

“I’m from Kiryat Shmona. Since
childhood, 1 have seen the bombs
and the Katyusha rockets^ My
being here & like-;completing the

circle, because new I am helping

to defend the northern communi-
ties," said Amit. whose father

served in Lebanon before him.
The calls by some members of

the public for unilateral withdraw-
al from Lebanon don’t faze him.
“I can’t blame the parents

because there is nothing more
painful than losing a child,” said

Amit. “1 understand them and I

don’t think that they are saying

these things against us, because

inside. I'm sure, they all know the

importance of us being here.

“In my opinion, it is preferable

that it be us, the soldiers in uni-

form and with arms [that are hit]

and not residents sitting quietly in

their homes. At least they can be
certain that nobody will attack

them,” he said.

The guerrilla war being waged
in south Lebanon, however, does
not make life easy for the sol-

diers. Amit noted that Hizbullah

often fires from inside villages or
on the outskirts of them, know-
ing tiie IDF would not retaliate

for fear of harming innocent
civilians. If it did and civilians

were hurt. Hizbullah could then

use tiie casualties as a pretext for

Katyusha rocket attacks on the

North, as it has done many times

in the past

SELF-DEFENSE, in tiie case of
south Lebanon, often means not

waiting for Hizbullah to come to

you, but going out to meet them
firsL

Ro’i. 23, also started late in the

army after returning to Israel from
Boston, where bis parents had
moved several years ago and
where they still live. He now lives

in Bat Yam. He is one ofthe Negev
machine-gunners in tiie unit.

Patrols and ambush operations

in the field, often late at night, are

aimed at trying to hit Hizbullah

before it can cany out attacks.

‘T believe in God arid Ym cer-

tainly not scared to be here. The
commanders are good and I trust

them, as well as my comrades. We
trained a lot before we came here.

After a while yon get tired of all

tiie training and want to do tiie real

thing," said Ro’i.

“I like 2o go out on ambushes,
although unfortunately it’s not that

often that you are lucky enough to

encounter Hizbullah. 1 still hope
we win get our chance,” said Ro’L
Like Amit, be is convinced • of

the importance of the army’s pres-

ence in the security zone despite

the setbacks and tiie casualties.

Ro’i stressed drat the army is

making a great effort to better pro-

tect the positions and improve the

amenities.
“The food is excellent and there

are no problems with the water

supplies,” he said. “I saw pictures

of what this position used to look
like before. It was all bare, buz

now we have a lot of protected

places and we feel secure.”
- Some people have compared the

situation in south Lebanon to that

of the Americans in Vietnam.

“I studied Vietnam when I lived

in America and there is no com-
parison,” said Ro’i. “We arc not

doing thejob here for political rea-

sons but because we have to. We
are defending the northern com-
munities, our own people, and
stopping infiltrations into Israel,

and we are winning.”

Could an international force do
the job as well as, if not better

than, the IDF?
“I don’t thfnk so,” Ro’i said

“They would not have the same
motivation. If international troops

were here and one of their positions

was attacked. I’m sure they would

just flee and then there would be

nobody here to stop the terrorists.”

WTTHTHE food, field rations and
other equipment unloaded and the

fresh troops having replaced those

going on leave, fee convoy was
ready for the journey back.

Among those returning was
David Stark, 21, who was beaded
home to Ma’aieh Adumim, to be
wife his family who immigrated
from Los Angeles in 1994.
“1 hope we will be on leave for a

week,” said Stark, a Merkava lank

driver, who is on his third tour of
duty in south Lebanon.
The sound of outgoing artillery

fire echoed in tiie distance as the

truck made its slow descent
towards the international bonier.

The firing might have been mere-
ly a weapons verification check -
or something else. In south

Lebanon it’s not always possible

to know for sure unless something
happens close by.

“The situation here is not that of
a continuous war, 24 hours a day
and seven days a week.
Nevertheless, you always try to

maintain awareness as much as

possible and be ready for whatev-

er happens, because there’s always
fee knowledge feat something
could happen.” said Stark.

“Until itdoes happen, however,
yon don’t think about things too

much and then when finally it

does, you react as you have been

trained.”

How are his parents handling his

service?

“My mother is worried, but my
dad handles it better. I don’t really

talk wife them too much about the

situation here.

“From the point of view ofbeing
here and stopping infiltrations, we
are doing the job to die best of our

ability and fee results in feat

respect are pretty good.
“The fact that this has been a hard

year far tiie IDF, which has taken a
lot of hits recently, is the price feat

has to be paid. If you ask me, how-
ever; it’s a worthwhile cause to pro-

tect tiie people living along fee

northern border,” be added, shortly

before the track came to a stop,

safely back in Israel
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Palestinian protesters demonstrate at Jerusalem's Ras al-Amud in mid-September, as border police

(AP)

Inside Ras al-Amud
Only six weeks after the bedlam, life has become routine for

the 1 0 young men living in this controversial building.
Elli Wohlgelernter, the first journalist allowed into the compound

since they moved in, reports on the quiet after the storm.
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F
orget about the pcflice, forget

die demonstrations far and
against, the 24-hour protest

tents, the swarm of media people
camped outside waiting for some-
thing to happen.

Six weeks after 10 young men
moved into the controversial

building owned by Irving

Moskowitz in Jerusalem's Ras al-

Amnd, Jewish life goes on there

without any trace of die bedlam
that erupted after three families

moved in late one night in mid-

September: Except for the police-

men stationed right near foe house,

there is no indication that the prop-

erty was recently at the epicenter

of international political debate.

The flret visit
r
inside the

.
com-

pound by a jcfflpn^l^'shiCfr. foe

young .men moydd in reveals'that

foe house has undergone substan-

tial renovations. But-, what
impresses a visitor most is foe

absolute quiet surrounding foe

house, and foe seemingly normal
lives foe tenants are leading.

“It’s become very quiet, thank

God,” said 25-year-old Michael,

as he sat in the succa, eating a
chicken lunch one afternoon last

week. “Slowly, slowly, it’s quieted

down. The Arabs are getting used

to foe fact that we’re here.

“We’re also gelling used to it

We buy stuff at their comer gro-

cery, we say ‘good morning, good

afternoon’ - we’re trying to relate

well with everyone.

“They know who we are. What
will be? We don't know what will

be. That’s how it is now."

THE “Ras al-Amud 10” - all

between 24 and 26 years old,

wearing the knitted kippot of foe

national-religious camp - are liv-

ing there as part of foe compromise

agreement worked out between foe

government and Moskowitz, foe

Miami millionaire who owns foe

building. Under the agreement, foe

three families moved out and were

replaced with foe young men.

Some members of the group

work, others study at yesfaiva or at

the Hebrew University. According

to Michael - who refused to -give

hisJast name - one tenant, who has

direct contact with Moskowitz, for-

mally rented foe house from him,

with three others signing foe lease.

“We all pay rent, everyone joins

in paying water, phone, electricity

-whatever is used.We work it out

between ourselves, like anybody

sharing an apartment.

The flag flying on the roof

marks the house from a distance.

On the door - and around foe

house — are a dozen “Jerusalem is

ours" stickers.

Inside the house; rooms that

were in diaepair a month ago have

has been divided mro two smaller
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done by all of us together."

The only thing they’re missing,

Michael said, is “a good washing
machine and a good stereo. That’s

it. Perhaps also a microwave."

EACH MEMBER of foe group
takes toms keeping watch on the

roof and in fitrat of foe house,

where there are also private securi-

ty guards. Near foe wall surround-

ing the property sits a police jeep;

two other security personnel sit at

foe edge of foe property across the

street, overlooking Sflwan.

It is foe security presence that

most irks foe Arab neighbors.

“We can't live normally here;

it’s very difficult because foe

police and Bonder Police are here
all the time,” said Birkan Puaz, sit-

ting in a. car at foe coiner talking

with a friend.

“They don’t allow us to move
around in our village freely, you
understand? All the time they ask

us for our identity cards, our car

papers, [and) search us — how
can we live with them?”
He said that the Jewish tenants

don't acknowledge him when they

walk by on foe street

“Ttey look at you like you’re a

terrorist, I can see it in their eyes,”

he said.

From foe time be was bom in

1971, Fuaz said, all he heard was
how the Jews had taken over

Palestinian land in the 1967 wax
“The Jews are like a disease,

they enter into neighborhood and
take over one bouse, then after a

month or two they take over
another house, and more land, and
more land," he said calmly.

“This is our land, and 1 understand

only one thing:Whar they took, they

took with farce, but foe day will

come when we will take itbock with

force. Only in a war-we won’tgat
it back with talk, with peace. There

will never be a Palestinian state for

us if we don’tmake wan” "

Fuaz also wanted to share a his-

tory lesson about foe neighbor-

hood: The Mount of Olives ceme-
tery, he said, was landrented by foe

Jews from the Wakf99 years ago.

“It wasn’t rented as a cemetery,

butthey came andmade it a ceme-
tery, so that this land would
remain theirs. Why? After foe

lease is up, we’ll tell them ’take

your dead bodies, we want foe

land back’? You can’t do foaL

“See how foe Jews think? It’s

true they're smart, but we're
smarter than them.”

At the comer grocery, Ahmed
Mohammed said the Jews come
into his shop around twice a week,
and are always friendly and police.

“They speak cordially, we speak

cordially to them,” be said. “They
buy and leave, we say ‘Shalom,

shalom, good morning, have a

good day.’ We’re here to sell, how
else should we talk?”

But he won’t extend them credit,

a common neighborhood courtesy.

“I don’t know them,”

Mohammed said. “I give credit to

people whom I know independent-

ly-afriendofmine, my nephew. If

I don’t know them, how can I give

them credit? If they leave, how can

I find them?The police are going to

get him and bring him here?

“No. An Arab, I know where he

lives, I know his brother, I know
his father- so if he leaves, I know
where to go for foe money.”
He said the neighbors are still

angry over the way foe building

was moved into, because “this

wasn’t done ina proper fashion. If

they had done it in a proper way,
then they would be considered
neighbors, like all neighbors."

Mohammed also complained that

foe security presence disrupts the

neighborhood’s day-to-day life,

adding if the students’ presence

were truly normal, “there wouldn't

be police here sitting with them and
guarding them; they wouldn’t have
to have protection 24 hours a day.”

WITH THE world media now
ignoring foe Moskowitz building,

it's become just another quasi-dor-

mitory for post-army bachelors.

“For me it’s not a political

issue,” said Ami, a yeshiva stu-

Ras al-Amud six weeks later: *11*8 become very quiet— The Arabs are getting used to the fact
that we’re here.’ (tttbbie mil)

dent “I live in this house and
that’s it. We don't see ourselves as

political emissaries at all.

“I don’t relate to all the political

staff- what foe prime ministerhas

said or hasn’t, a compromise or no
compromise - it’s a place to live

so I live here.”

The issue for the young men. it

seems, is not so much how foe

Arabs feel, but how their fellow

Jews feel. Many people, they say,

have stopped by to show their sup-

prat, from the Golan Heights to

Eilat, both religious and secular.

Secular?

“I’ll tell you a story,” said

Michael. “I was someplace in

Jerusalem asking for a donation.

The landlord, a secular man, said

to us: ‘The truth is, I don’t really

identify with what you’re doing.’

“I said to him, ‘You know, there

could be a difference of opinion

over (be expression it’s taking, but

since we’re here already, don’t you
agree with me that it's Jerusalem,

and Jerusalem is above everything

else?’ and he said to me, ‘You know.

you’re right.’And he gave me a lot

of money, a great deal indeed.”

Because of all foe support, foe

tenants don't feel isolated.'

“1 don’t feel alone,” said Michael.

*T can see foe Jewish Quarter; and
25 meters fiom here is foe Sephardi

graveyard of the Mount of Olives.

Hiat means that since people are

buried here, people come here [to

visit them] _ 100 meters below are,

foe houses of foe City of David,

and there’s a way to walk down:
there.”TheWesternWall, he said, is

less than 15 minutes away.
Because of foe 10-man limit

imposed by foe compromise, they

only bring an overnight guest when
someone goes away for a Shabbat
But except for that restriction,

“Normal life resumed after foe

hectic first two weeks,” Michael
said. “Someone who has a girl-

friend goes to visit her, someone
who studies goes to foe university^

someone else at a^eshiva goes- to

die yeshiva. We’ns'nonnal people'

leading totally normal lives.”
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# Bar-Dan University
Office of the Dean of Students

invites the public to a series of lectures, in English, on

Judaism, Science and Society

Nov. 2, 1997
Thrall and the Science of Creation

Prof. Natan Aviezei, Dept of Physics

Nov. 9
Halalcha, Psychology and Human SexnaUty

Prof. Matityalm Weisenberg, Dept of Psychology

Nov. 16
Judaism and the Natural Sciences

Prof. Moshe Kaveh, Bar-Dan University President

Nov. 23
Contrfibiitkuu and Paradoxes of the Halakhic

Metapsydiology In Theory and Practice

Prof. Moshe Ha-Levi Spero, School of Social

Work

Nov. 30
Haiakha and Medical Science

to be announced

Dec. 7

Ibrah and Modern Technology

Dt Ezra Rosenfeld, Zomet Institute

Dec. 14

Jndatan and Academic Judaic Studies

Prof. Yehuda Friediander, Bar-Dan

University Rector

Dec. 21
Hawmiltah! Holiday and History

Prof. Daniel Schwartz, Jewish History, Hebrew

University

Jan. 4, 1998
TheAge ofthe Work! According to Tradition

Prof. Mlllikovski, Dept of Talmud

Jan. 11

Biblical Scholarship: Traditional and Critical

Approaches
Prof. Uriel Simon, Dept of Bible

Jan. 18
The Study of Tbrah and Judaic Studies in the

ComputerAge
Dr. Mexr Bar-Dan, Dept of Jewish History

Jan. 25
Symposium: Critical Scholarship and the

Sanctity of the Torah
to be announced

March 1

Judaism, Social Sciences and the Public
Domain
Prof. EUa Belfcr, Dean of Students

March 8

The Creation of a Modern Haggada
Me David Moss, Artist

March 15

Women as Jewish Religious Authorities and
Leaders
Mis. Maika Bina, Director, MalVN

March 22
Religious and Secular Jews
Prof. Charles Liebman, Dept of Political Science

April 26

Judaism and theArts

Prof. Daniel Spefber, Dept of Talmud

May 3

Orthodoxy and Journalism

Mr. David Makovsky, Diplomatic

Correspondent, Ha 'area

May 10

The Portrayal ofOrthodoxy hi Modern
Novels

Mrs. Naomi Ragen, Bestselling Author

May 17

Symposium: Torah and Secular Culture
Towards the Twenty-First Century
to be announced

All lectures will take place at 6 pjn. in the Administration Building auditorium (lower level).

For more information, contact Adam Ferziger, Seminar Coordinator, (03) 531-8653.

4 MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim & The
Jerusalem Post Travel Chib

Spend a day away-froin-ithaD an one of Shoxushim's

You'D meet your sort of people; visit

from expert guides.

Space is limited bo book early and avoid disappointment

Monday MEET THE MEDIA
Dec 8 "Power without respcrnsibflity.* We"Il find out whether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation is anxect when we meet

them all - Moshe Fogd, foe Government Press Office^

Conny Muss of foe Foreign Press Association and visit

TheJerusalem POst Wariv, Galei Zahal and foeTV
Audios.A foil day of eriKghtenmentwifo time

for questions and maybe answers. Not to be missed.

NE 210 inducting lunch.

Tour escort: Fla RothsteAn

Monday
Dec. 15

Sunday
Dec 21

“IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Israel's power-house city is more than that as we'll

show you.WeT visit the Persian Gardens at the Bahai

Temple, foe loveliest in the country, then foe Templars

area an the Carmel, settled in 1887, Bett Hagefen, foe

Jewish-Arab cultural center and foe Technion, founded

in 1924. WeTl visitMJJA, Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'D Bee

Haifa port and harbor and sail in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Maris, the cave of Elqah, the Carmelite Monastery and

much more. NE 230 including lunch.

Tour gnldei Uor Sharer

DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
For many its just a line on the map, but in the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to ‘'green line

residents* in Hashmonaim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapjd,
''

Maccabim, Modi’xft, and Neve Shaloxn»If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this four;

NTS 210 including lunch.

Tour guides Historian Avt Ben-Hur

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN f
Thousands ofyens ofHstmy-Gi^^ s

Jewish -now revealed for st: to see. Theaters, teiiples>.

bath-houses, markets, frescoes, honses of

iD-repute. All foebeauty and cruelty tiiat paganism

offered.Bvm ifyotz'vebeen before; crane again,

because so much more hasnow been revealed,

indoding foe "Mona Lisa,* inone of foe world's meet

successful digs. NS 200 including hnufo.

Tour guide: Gabl Mazor Head of Archeological
Authority, Belt Shean.

The tour price mdudes transpoiiatia i. from Jerusalem or Td
Aviv and return, attrance to all sites, background lecturesand
on-the-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount
when yem book aD four toms. Pick-up and drofHsff along the

route when possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM# POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074,

TeL 02-566-6231 (9:30 ajn. - 230 pjnJ
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.

Sunday

Jan. 11
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Stock shock across the globe: From New York’s Wall Street (left) to Hong Kong, traders expressed acute anxiety as they reviewed the sharp fluctuation in stock prices earlier this week. (AP)

All the world’s a trade
The astounding worldwide

stock market turmoil of the

past week signals a water-

shed in global economic develop-

ment It is a demand by global

investors that all countries adapt

their economies to the dictates of

open markets.

Just as the fall of the Berlin Wall

in 1989 marked die triumph of the

American political system over

communism, so the latest crisis

marks the triumph of the Western

economic system of open markets

over state-run economies.

Qpen market principles insist

that countries such as China
loosen state controls over industry

and investment and allow interna-

tional investors, in some real way,

to be arbiters of its economic poU-

. ... ries. » . .
. ^

.

i /Indeed, it was ,
international

_. r . investor suspicion that stock
1

‘ prices of China's state-owned

. companies were inflated that led

to the market crisis of the last

week.
'

The crisis began in Hong Kong
where investors saw the stock

exchange increasingly introducing

sharps in Chinese companies that

were not businesses in any tradi-

tional sense of the word. Rather,

these so called Red Chip compa-
nies were corporate shells

designed to raise capital through

Hong Kong so that the Beijing

government could inject assets

into state-owned corporations and
give them die appearance of pri-

vate companies.

They were popular with

investors with the approach of the

July handover of Hong Kong to

Chinese control, and such Red

Chips quickly rose to a market

value of $60 billion. But now Red
Chips have tumbled in value

along with other shares on Hong
Kang’s market
It was the most dramatic demon-

stration yet of the new power of
global stock market investors to

dictate terms to ostensibly power-
ful governments. But it wasn't the

only recent case of investor revolt

Smaller nations, notably

Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and
the Philippines, in July felt the

lash of open market pressure.

Global investors, in effect, object-

ed to die way those countries took

in the world’s investments in their

infant stock markets and then

poured die funds into grandiose

state projects or real estate devel-

opments of dubious economic
value.

. . . , . - . .
-

“This crisis will one day be

seen as a milestone in die evolu-

tion of a truly global capital mar-
ket," said Jeffrey Garten, dean of

the Yale School of Management
and a former US undersecretary

of commerce.
“Markets can be great levelers,”

Garten adds. “They say to every

country, if you want the world’s

money, we want investments that

are reasonable, open,- transparent

and producing real returns."

That model of open companies,

reporting to shareholders, making
decisions on sound economic
principles rather than national

favoritism or because the project’s

developer is die brother-in-law of

a government official, is one thai

the United States has long cham-
pioned and largely lived by.

Its opposition in recent decades

This week’s global financial turmoil has
demonstrated the extent to which the world has
adopted the open market system of the West,

writes James Flanigan

has come from the so-called Aslan

model of Japanese companies.
They operated behind a wall of
trade and investment restrictions

to take advantage of access to

open markets in die United States

and other countries. But they do

so without letting US companies
enjoy access to its huge markets.

US policy has fought for years to

open up Japan’s system, and that

• battle >is .finally -achieving -some

.

success. . ... J.:L .

Japan has been forced by seven

years of recession and continual

international pressure to begin

opening its financial system to

foreign competition and to the

free-market rale that investments

earn a return.

But China presented a new and
even larger Asian model. China's

policy - announced in September

by President Jiang Zemin, who
met President Clinton in

Washington this week - was to

create 1,000 large state-owned

companies. Some of them,

Chinese officials declared, would
qualify for the Fortune 500.

But they wouldn’t be like IBM
or other companies on that list of

die largest corporations. If IBM
wishes to raise money from stock

investors it must issue a detailed

prospectus explaining what it is

going to do with the funds and
how it plans to earn a return on
investment And government reg-

ulators must verify the claims in

die prospectus.

China’s companies, state-con-

trolled in a system that does not

believe in fell disclosure, would
not have togo through such expla-

nations.

Rather, say numerous Western
business negotiators in China,
officials there- seem to think the

world's capital should be forth-

coming simply because they want
to build their planned infrastruc-

ture projects.

This crisis has come about
because the world's investors

have declared such terms unac-
ceptable.

The markets* challenge to state

economies has been met with

howls of protest

Malaysia’s ruler, Mahathir
Mohammed, and others in Asia
have charged that tbeir currency

devaluations were forced by a
conspiracy of speculators.

But the pension funds and mutu-

al funds of die world are not spec-

ulators. By and large they are

patient investors seeking to earn

returns with which to pay pen-

sions and social benefits to their

clients.

The pension and mutual funds,

now grown to trillions of dollars

in size, represent something rela-

tively new in the world. Each day
enormous sums whirl across the

globe ceaselessly investing in cur-

rencies, stocks and braids of every

nation.

Ultimately, those investment

ultimately determine everything

from the interest rate on your
mortgage to die employment of a
nation’s workers and the living

standards of its citizens.

To be sure, Malaysia, Thailand
and other countries might well be
genuinely puzzled by the work-
ings of those investment flows.

After all, Thailand and Malaysia
scarcely had a stock market 10
years ago.

Investment capital in develop-

ing countries was allocated by the

central state government or, as in

most cases, it didn’t exist at all-

But the global spread of tech-

nology, which has given workers

in developing countries training

to work on sophisticated

machines making products for

the world markets, has changed

all that.

All of a sudden, ancient soci-

eties became involved in the glob-

al markets for goods and services,

and global markets for capital.

The new money poshed up living

standards very fast, making peo-

ple believe they had discovered a
new way to mine goidL

But in this crisis, those new
nations in the world economy are

learning that access tc global cap-

ital carries with it rules and
responsibilities— to use the capi-

tal efficiently and in ways that

produce a return for investors,. .

-

Yet developing countries are-noT

die only ones being taught lessons

in this crisis. France, and other

countries of Europe, have suffered

economic setbacks because then-

customers in Asia have had to

devalue their cuneacies and throt-

tle back their economies
According to Joanne Perez.

Paris-based economist for Merrill

Lynch, “Europe has built its whole
recovery scenario on exports. A
lot of the potential European
export markets are at risk."

The very unison with which

maiiets foil precipitously in Asia

and then around foe world, and

now seem-to be recovering in con-

cert, testify to that intercoonected-

_ ness.

Indeed, the United Slates, too,

can anticipate fallout from foe cri-

sis. Many economic experts are

predicting that the low wage
countries of Asia,- their costs

reduced even further by currency
devaluations,

,
will now try to

regain economic health
, by pour-

ing out exports to fbebig and open
US market.

It’s not news that foe US econ-
omy endures competitive pres-

sures because it does largely play

by the free market rules of free

trade and open disclosure. But in

foe world economy emerging for

foe 21 3t century, the spread of
open markets will support US
interests which/ie with a world

••^herc^'ic't^sirnenis earn

:reidrUS arid' &ade can ^on natio-

nal forms.
” -

Japan discovered the value of
open markets When its financial

system failed to produce foe

investment gains needed for pen-

sions for its aging population

That's why Japan is deregulating

that financial system today, open-

ing It to participation by US and
other foreign companies.

‘The hope is to raise foe average

return on pension investments,"

said Eisukc SakaJribaia, vice min-

ister of finance, at a recent World -

Economic Forum meeting in

Hong Kong. (LA Times)

Where to eat in Israel
EILAT

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The workTs best cup of coffee -also

sefiing unique gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

Shamai SL TeL 02-623 4633.

Tel Aviv joins the world
ANDOOR1 todlan Restaurant - The only restaurant h Israel where price SHAKES
HANDS wih QUALITY and qusrtfty antes. Live traif&onal Intfan dancing daBy. King’s Wharf

Lagoana Hotel TeL/Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674.Open noon-330 pjn;6 pin.-midnight

SHBNERS - Krepbch Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GriJL Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open -hoc rv-1 1 pm.

Glatt Kosher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat Shaul. TeL 02-651-1446. .

HERZUYA PITUAH

R1ENZI - Candlelight dmmg in an elegant decor Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from N/S 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

By PAH OERSTEHFELD
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dramatic decline of foe

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange on
Tuesday demonstrated once

more foal foe local financial mar-
ket is no longer isolated from
events taking place thousands of

miles away on the world's leading

trading floors.

The first buds of this phenome-
non were evident already in

October 1987, when foe local mar-
ket was jolted following Wall
Street's crash. This week's experi-

ence seemed to have impressed

local market players much more
deeply.

. The initial reaction of tire Tel

Aviv stock market to Tuesday’s 7
percent decline in New York was a

sharp fall of 9.86% in foe bench-

mark Mishtanim index, its biggest

one-day ML in more than three

years.

“You could feel a real panic in

die market This was our welcom-
ing reception to the world markets

and we learned fra- foe first time

what it means to be caught in a
global hysteria," said Michael

Weiss, investment manager at

Evergreen Capital Markets.

Eli Nahum, bead of trading at

Zannex Securities, sees the mar-

ket’s reaction to Wall Street's

decline as a healthy development.

“Once more we got proof that we
are part of foe global village and I

personally felt great knowing that

we axe also part of all this. I would

have felt lousy ifall foe stock mar-

kets abroad fell and we didn’tjoin

in. We have to be satisfied know-

ing that Israel is no longer isolated

from what’s happening abroad.”

With more than 100 Israeli com-
panies now traded abroad, there is

a constantly growing correlation

between what happens in the trad-

ing halls of Refaov Ahad Ha’am
and what happens elsewhere in

world markets.

The steep increase in foreign

investments, seen after the signing

of the Oslo Accords in 1993, has

contributed to this correlation. The
World Bank’s decision to include

Israel, as of November -I, in foe

International Financial Corpora-

tion’s index of emerging markets

attests to this change. The inclu-

sion is expected to draw more
investments to the TASE as many
global funds are obliged to invest

in countries refxtsented in the JFC
index.

Foreign investors are currently

believed to hold about 4% of foie

stocks traded in foe TASE, which
represents almost 12% ofthe free

float in foe market.

Despite foe recent interactivity

between foe local market and foe

global markets, analysts believe

foat in the long term the impact on

local investors should be minimal,

and the direction of foe local mar-

ket will be dictated by foe funda-

mental economic developments in

the Israeli economy.
“The American market is over-

priced and the Israeli erne is traded

at a discount of 10 to 20%,“ Weiss
said. “In the long terra foe direc-

tion of foe market will be based
only on its economical value."

“All the fundamentals support

the continuation of a positive

trend. Events in Wall Street affect

foe market only when something
dramatic happens. If nothing of

this kind happens abroad the

Israeli market will continue to

attract investors even if foe
American market posts a slow
decline.” Nahum said.

Unfortunately, foe globalization

process only seems to rear its head
when world markets face down-
turns. Three years ago, as Wall
Street started surging, foe local

market remained listless.

Traders are now hoping that,

should Wall Street enter tough
times, Israeli markets will avoid

that punishment
“Since we were never invited to

the wedding I hope we won’t have
to attend the funeral," a Tel Aviv

trader said.

d
TANDOORI mean Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wittr

QUALITY and quantity smtes. Ekdiet Lunch MS 45 (chidren MCS 23K)pen noon-3 pm;
7 pm-1 am. Mercaam Building, 32 Maskit SLTeL 09654 6702,Tel/Fax 954 6769.

SURFERS’ PARADISE -The only kosher internet restaurant in Israel.

Deficious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Sul the Net/AOL/emaH/ Scan photos.

Dorot Rishonlm, off Ben Yehuda Mai Tel. 02623-6934.

c
ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch fw only NIS 59 (incL one glass of wine). Open daily noon-1a.m.

Mercazfm Bolding, 32 Maskit SL TeL 09-956 8959.

THE 7m PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian ana dairy ctisaie. Spacious., bright ana friendly. Live show every night

Kosher. 37 hoe) SL (Beit Agror. - the journalists center) Tei 02-625 4495.

JERUSALEM

'ANGELO raSTORANTErrAUANO-Fromrnertl997 Giite says, "The most superb

pasta in the 0x1**-" Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Cal owners

iDiSegra/LoriRoseri<ranzfarreserv£akm9Horicax)s. TeL 02-623 6095.

RMON RESTAURANT -"A Jerusalem LavJmarlf.Griied Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shfeh kebabs, fish, chicken, lamtx Indoor-outdoor sealing.

Glatt Kosher-Umehadrin. 4 Lurtz SL (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MITZPE M1CHMANIM

BIRD OF PARADISE (Okf City] - Rresli home made bod - Dairy and
vegetarian cuisne, metkw atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Sve

music and poetry. Kosher 56 CftabadSL (above the Caido) Tei. 02-626 4723.

TAIKD -Tratfifored Japanese nome cooking wwwvio,- its aesthetic and health

quaDfltes. Adjacent studio and exhibition or kirribic tisagr. by ire anise A magnificent

viewoflcv^GaS^ from ihs peak of^Kamon. TaUFax. 04-938 4988. -

TEL AVIV

ESHEL AVRAHAM*AWW - Glatt Kosher Limehandrin. Deficious mixed grfll

meats & fish prepared on the gri. Also superb sfwarma, sotxs & salads. Open 1 1 aun.

am.
,
including, Mdza'ei Shabbat & Hag. 9YimtiyahuSL TeL 02-537 3584.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AViV (forme; taartf/S; — Haiiar. &
Mediten-anaar. Cuisine T>elidou: . Santestic... C;T > life -.vend. Open tot

•unch anti dtru"^. Hayarkon 31 .-
. Tei Aviv. TeL -V£-o4462S2. for reservation.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from Bibfical Days. ExceUant meal, fish & vege-'

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use ot herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hortenus SL TeL 02624 4331.

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant-The only Indian reslairart where price SHAKE HANDS
with QUALITY and quantity smfes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 231. Open 1230 |im.-

330pjn.;7p.m.-1ajn. 2 ZamenhoHSL, DfeengoffSq.TflL 03629 6185, 629 6605.
.

>

ROSH PINA
KOHNOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashnd supervision by Rabbi \bsef

fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm;6 pm-midnight
Ikrfiday Inn Hotel, The Crowna Plaza. TeL 02658 8867, TeL/Fax. 02-653 6667.

fTHELEB/

I I station. A i

J Vischwarme.

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - to£ar, road outside nosh Pina, near Pas gas

A oormdiseeurs’oriental restaurant Selector: griBed meats, salt-water 6sh,

I, humous rut bread, salads and mam* mar. ccuraes 7e». 06693 7580.

1

THE JERUSALEM

ISRAEL is more
than a few pages

UTT1£ JERUSALEM- The Txto House, Kosher Dairy 4 Fsh. Open to
bre^dast, fonch.drm. Deh^rtful garden setting. Free entrance fo the famous Anna
Teho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9HaRavKookSt TeL 02-624 4186

NORMAN'S STEAPCN BURGER - Freshest burgers, states, rtos,dwten, foh, salads

and more, grffled to perfection. Famiy dining, American atmosphere 4 service. Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 EmekRafatm,German ColonyfeL02666 6603. )
PERArSrMELA (Agas VaTapurii) - Authentic paste& Italian spedaSes, prepared
by former Italians, Gbnatan & Miriam Ottolenghi.Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hamattot
>jL (oil King George). TeL02-625 1975 Kbsher-d&ry.Glass ofwine wfth this ad

red\

lJ

9
RESTAURAOTMISHXBiOTSHAANAWM-Supefo French cuisine for lunch &
*mer, 7 daysa weefcOrtstanding wine ceBar, elegant setting - spectacutarviw-

1 room. Located in VfeminMoshe (below the Guea House ).TbL0262B 1042.C

t
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1

1
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1

100 Continuous Days at special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or cal'Tei Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
j
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Atop the Tower ofBabel pryBones

ByAMOTZASA-B.

Considering that the 1929
stock-market crash took
place when the weekly

Torah portion was Noah, it is quite
possible that when newly bank-
rupt financial dilettantes were
jumping off Manhattan skyscrap-
ers, worshipers in nearby syna-
gogues w£te reading about the
-.flood which nearly wiped ont
humanity.

As history’s whims go, that
same portion accompanied the
Dow Jones industrial average’s
22-percent daily plunge in
October 1987, and this week’s
cosmic financial mayhem.
Surely, if one is into omens,

amulets, witchcraft and the rest of
Rabbi Kadouri’s spiritual pantry,
then this may bear some, even a
lot, of meaning. Otherwise, what
happened this week is nothing l»te
1929. If anything, its echoes in
this week's 'portion are to be
sought in the Tower of Babel.
Just how the Great Crash sent

the whole industrialized world
into its worst-ever economic
nightmare has been the subject of
extensive literature, bnt a few
undisputed facts should calm the
pessimists among us.

First, between 1929 and 1933 -

when US unemployment soared
from3.2 to 25% -lhe government
railed to reduce the price of
money. The dearth of fresh rath
following the failure of numerous
banks, resulted in a 27% decline in
the amount ofmoney dial circulat-
ed in the US during the four years
that preceded Franklin
Roosevelt’s presidency.
Had interest rates been lowered,

employers would have had easier
access to capital with which new
jobs could be created, and con-
sumers would have had more
credit with which to revive lag-
ging demand. Instead, productivi-

ty and demand became so listless
thai industrial ouipu; and con-
sumer prices piiuigeu 29 and *4%.
respectively.

Unemployed people who, for
instance, took mortgages in ] 928
could not meet their commitments
not only because they lost the
wages with which they had
financed their installments but
ajso because there were no buyers
for their houses.
Secondly, in a colossaliy ill-

advised response to the crisis,

president Herbert Hoover sharply
raised taxes (from 25 to 63% in

die uppermost percentiles) in a
move aimed at closing the budget
deficit, which in turn had resulted
from the costs of dealing with the

crash itself.

Thirdly, Hoover raised tariffs in

response to populist pressure, a
move which made othercountries
follow suit. Consequently,
besides being at a loss to find
demand at home, manufacturers
were discouraged from seeking

markets abroad.

Finally, investors in the 1920s
behaved so naively with their

money that they frivolously

placed huge chunks of their

resources in the stock market -

frequently all they had, and often

much more than that. For most of
them, a hard market crash was not
even a theoretical prospect. When
it did happen, it generated a debil-

itating pessimism that made both
investors and consumers shun the

marketplace.

With the benefit of hindsight,

today’s economic decision-makers

avoid the pitfalls Hoover fell into

after the Crash The best proof of
thai i? toe i98' niaiKci plunge

in ifct'jiis oi iu> liiaguiiuiie — a
loss, within less than a week, of
some 33% of the market’s overall
value — 1987 resembled the

Crash of '29
. However, ui i9S7

the US Federal Reserve lint

equivalent oi our Bank or israci)

quickly look action to resupply the

banking industry with money,
while the Treasury dared not raise

taxes, and trade authorities left tar-

iff limits intact. The result was a
soft landing which hardly affected

the overall economy.
Meanwhile, the retail investors,

too, drew the right conclusions

from the frivolity of previous gen-
erations. Clearly, they know bener
today than to gamble too much of

their available income, let alone

their unavailable resources, on
stocks.

WHAT MAKES this week’s mar-
ket turmoil so fascinating is not its

potential to destroy economies but

the universality and speed with

which it struck.

Having swept like wildfire

through thousands upon thousands

of Asian, European, American and
Middle Eastern brokers’ modems,
beepers, and computer screens,

this financial El Nino was a global

cyber-crash.

Besides not resembling Noah’s

flood, this week's events shed
light on a generation increasingly

striving to emulate the Babel-

low ei builders' “earth of one lan-

guage and one speech.”

From Levi’s jeans, Nike sneak-

ers, MTV music clips,

McDonald s cheeseburgers,

taLiosoft Windows and Compaq
laptops tc stocks, options, curren-

cies, commodities, bonds and
derivatives, ours is a world
increasingly producing, trading

ana consuming simitar products.

It. jiork cornrd*i to those i929ers.

Luda/'s world obsessively slashes

unity levels border fences, uni-

fies currencies and desperately
seeks far-flung emerging markets
in which to invest its capital.

The Tower of Babel is among
the Bible's more enigmatic tales.

On the one hand its builders were
punished, on the other band it isn’t

clear why, while it is clear that their

punishment - impairing their abili-

ty to communicate with each other
- was not nearly as severe as that of
Noah’s generation of sinners,

which was annihilated.

Classical Jewish commentary
said the Tower builders sought to

challenge God through their pre-

sumptuous endeavor. Some con-

temporary thinkers found in

Noah's generation - described as

“corrupt” and “filled with vio-

lence” - echoes of modem
promiscuity, nihilism and hedo-

nism. In the Tower-builders,

meanwhile, they saw a type of

20ih-centuiy fascists who built

monumental behemoths as pan of
a mindframe which challenged

God, reginternalized man, and
trampled rat freedom.

Is our fin-de-sieele global mar-
ketplace - with its insatiable wor-
ship of “growth," dizzying geo-

graphic diversity, and remarkable

replacement of phonetics with
brokers’ hand-signs and traders*

electronic orders -a version of zbe

Tower of Babel?
On the contrary.

Yes, today’s financial market-
place is fueled by man's age-old
quest for greed, power and promi-
nence. However, as a system it

aims tc inm no rate, least of ail

Goa; as an economic engine it

helps develop the underdeveloped
world; and as a culture it offers a
global lingua franca, thus regain-

ing some of what was lost in the

abrupt aftermath of Babel's tower
of heretics, when God “confound-
ed their language, that they may
not understand one another's

speech” and ultimately “scattered

them abroad upon the face of all

the earth.”

In a world often dominated by
discord, strife and bigotry, today's

trading floors offer a universal!st

ray of hope.

Thanks to AUison Kaplan Sommer
for drawing my attention to

Noah's part in this week’s turmoiL

A VIEW FROM NOV Of grasshoppers and doctored truth

Self-love, my liege, is not so vQe a an IAs
self-neglecting.

Dauphin to Charles VI, in

Shakespeare, King Henry the

Fifth, 11:4

Meir Shaiev* . 49,- i$ rate of Israel's,

most brilliant and successful writ-

ers of both adults’ and children’s

stories - successful both in Hebrew and in

translation into various languages. He is

also a brilliant polemicist, wielding his mor-
dant wit every Friday in the daily Yediot

Aharonot directing it against some of our

Establishments, mainly, of course, against

the Orthodox and political right-wing

Establishments.

He did so again last Friday, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu ’s whispered

comment to Rabbi Yitzhak Kadouri on
October 20 about tire alleged Jewish amne-

sia of our leftists. In that whisper, which

was heard around the world, Netanyahu

also compared our leftists to tire 10 evil-

tonguing spies of the Torah story (Numbers

13-14). Those 10 were responsible for the

fact that the generation that Moses led out

of Egypt did not live to enter tire Promised

Land, but died in tire wilderness.

“If I were Bibi, I’d be wary of mentioning

the affair of fee spies," Shalev stated as he

opened his critiques “More than anything

else, this affair is a tale of failure, disgrace

and lack ofexperience. And tire characteris-

tics ofthatfailure, as well as tire means used

to cope with them, remind us not of the

Israeli left, but davka of the blunders of our
miserable government of today.”

If I were Shalev, I’d be wary ofdiscussing

tire affair of tire spies, or any other matter,

biblical or otherwise, before thoroughly
familiarizing myself with tire facts. I would
certainly try to avoid scoring points by mis-

representing flie facts.

What are the facts?

As Shalev reported, Moses sent 12 spies,

one from each Israelite tribe, to scout out

die Promised Land, Canaan, and report back
on its condition and cat tire state of military

preparedness of its inhabitants.

At this point, Shalev and the truth parted

ways, apparently because he wished once

more to make a historical-revisionist, anti-

biblical point, .this tune about whethepintel-
ligence officials should stick to facts or also

give assessments. He wrote that 10 of the

spies “followed instructions, but two -
Caleb and Joshua - went beyond their man-
dale and added assessments - ‘Let us go up
and possess [tire land], for we are well able

to overcome [them].’”

Shalev added: “The argument that then

erupted between the two sets of spies, and
between them and the government [sic/]

caused serious demoralization among tire

people and postponement of the invasion

and conquest”
First of alL like Shalev, those 10 spies did

not stick to the tacts. They reported: “The
people inhabiting the land is a fierce one.”

How did they know?
Then they compared themselves to the

local inhabitants, saying, “We felt like

grasshoppers [compared to them], and that

is bow we looted to them.”

How did they know bow they looted to

the “gigantic” natives? How did they know
the latter weren’t terrified by the Israelites,

as were the Moabites (Numbers 22)?

As for tire demoralization Shalev men-
tions - that wasn’t caused by the argument

between the two sets of spies. It was caused

by the pessimistic, defeatist report of tire 10.

Tire people didn’t complain about the argu-

ment, but about the prospect of meeting tire

“gigantic” Canaanites in battle, and they

wanted to replace Moses with someone who
would lead them back to Egypt.

As for Joshua and Caleb- as often happens

to optimists, tire people wanted to stone

them. “Humankind,” the Catholic thinker

and novelist. Father Andrew Greeley, has

written, “does not object to prophets of

doom, for the evidence is that doom is aO
around. No, the kind of leaders we really

object to are those who ... tell us that ... tire

powers of evil can be repelled. Religious and
political leaders who preach a message of

hope are never very welcome, for they

require of us more than cynicism, more titan

despair, more than resignation. They require

effort, activity, fidelity co&ifuiunent.”

To which we may add the words of the

German Lutheran theologian, Dietrich

Bonhoeffer. who was imprisoned and exe-

cuted by the Nazis: "The essence of opti-

mism is that it lakes no account of the pre-

sent, but it is a source of inspiration, of

vitality and nope where others have

resigned: it enanles a man to noid nis nead

high, to claim the future for himself and not

to abandon it to his enemy” {Prisoner for

God: Letters and Papers from Prison).

ALSO CONTRA# V tc Shalev. the israelite

invasion of Canaan was not postponed
because of the argument. The postponement
was decided upon higher up because the

people showed clearly that they were not

yet ready to stand up and fight for their

place in the world, and not ready for sover-

eignty and its responsibilities and privi-

leges.

After the report of the 10, the Torah tells

us, “The people wept all that night.” And
they said: “Why, it is better for us to return

to Egypt. Let’s appoint a leader, and let us

go back to Egypt”
The next day the people, apparently in a

The Council ofYoung
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Hotel
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Ruth Schonfeld
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AUSTRALIAN VISAS
FOR BUSINESS,

permanent or temporary
residence, students ana

visitors. Contact the
Australian visa

specialists:

RayTinner, solicitor,

accredited specialist in

immigration law.

For information
(no obligation),

contact J & J Migration

Consultants Pty. Ltd.

33 Lisson Grove,
Wooloowin 4030,

Queensland, Australia,

Tel. 61-7-32G2 1631,
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On Sunday, November 9th, Gesher, will sponsor a National Day of Dialogue,

wMwmwwirarmg ite tragic assassination of YiPrhak Rabin Programs throughout Israel

will facilitate discussions, in a spirit of tolerance, between religious and secular Jews.

fit ofbravado to atone for their grasshopper-

like behavior, and against Moses* express

advice, salt an advance force to launch the

invasion of Canaan. They were routed by an
Amalekite-Canaanite alliance

The Ihlmudic Sages comment rat their

weeping: “’That night' was the night of the

ninth of Av — Tisha Be'av — and God
decreed that the Temple would be destroyed

on that dale, saying to the weeping mass:

‘You wept this night when you had no cause
to weep?! I will give you something to cry

about good and long!’”

Hie classical Jewish commentators observe

that those 10 spies told no lies and did not

deviate from the facts, except fra
1

their

unfounded assessment that the inhabitants of

Canaan were invincible, and their groundless

assertion that the enemy saw them “as

grasshoppers.” (See Mishna Toonit 4:6, Sotu

35a, Sanhedrin 104b, Bemidbar Rabba 16:5,

6, J J; Tanhuma, Buber edition, “Shelah”).

And the 19th-century hassidic leader.

Rabbi Menahem Mendel Morgenstem of
Kotzk, said that reporting facts, however
accurately, is not yet telling a truth. To tell

the troth, you must first strive to see what
deeper. Divine meaning may be behind

some apparently unpleasant, discouraging

“facts” (paraphrased by me from Emet
Mikotzk Titunah. Bnai Brak, 5721/1961).

BUT WHEN will we have a leadership,

both in the Establishment and in the opposi-

tion, who will have the courage to dissoci-

ate themselves from pronouncers of magi-

cal blessings, utterers of execrations, and
issuers of talismans?

We need a coalition of leaders from all

sectors witling k> unite to prevent us from
relapsing further into our idolatry of First

Commonwealth days and to reverse our

relapse into the destructive hatred of Second
Commonwealth days.

E-mail comments to: moshe@jposLcoJL
Please include home address.
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SHABBAT SHALOM

BySHLOUOWMOH

“Noah was in his generations a
righteous man [tzaddik] and
whole-hearted; Noah walked
with God. ” (Gen. 6i9)

Was Noah a righteous
man? When we examine
the opening verse of this

week's portion, quoted above, it

looks like an open-and-shut case.

And yet Rashi alerts us to the fact

that while certain sages looted

upon Noah favorably, others were
far less generous.

The text stresses Noah’s right-

eousness in “his generations."

Perhaps this means tc imply that if

he could be so worthy of praise in

a generation completely evil “how
much more praiseworthy would he
have been in the generation of

Abraham, when he would have

had righteous company." Or per-

haps the implication is that “only

in his generation of scoundrels

was he worthy of praise, but had
he lived in the generation of
Abraham, he would not even be
worthy of mention!” (B.T.

Sanhedrin 108a)

The only possible justification

for tbe negative interpretation

comes from comparing Noah and
Abraham.
When Abraham is told that the

wicked cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah are about to be
destroyed, he argues with the

Almighty as though he were bar-

gaining in the marketplace.

Abraham later emerges as tire mis-

sionary who opens his doors in

every direction to welcome and
influence as many as possible!

Noah, on the other hand, is

informed of the impending
destruction of the world - and
obediently goes about construct-

ing a private ark to rescue himself,

his family, and a number of ani-

mals.

Whether one belongs to the

camp of Abraham or to die camp
of Noah speaks volumes about

one’s outlook on Judaism vis-a-vis

the modem world.

Hassidism, which certainly

began asan outreach movement to

tbe masses ofcommon Jews, usu-

ally tided with Abraham. Hence.

Rabbi Jacob Joseph, famous disci-

ple of die Baal Shem Tov (the

founder of Hassidism), writes in

his Toldoi that Noah “walked with

God” - but. in concentrating on

the Divine- he tragically neglected

tbe people.

The Kiav Soiet mi the ofoe?

hand, reacting to the Reform
movement by turning inward,

writes that Noah was wise ami
absolutely right in maintaining die

wall between himself and the

world. He bad good reason tr fear

that if he tiled ic change the pre-

vailing winds, be might survive,

but his own children would be in

danger.

Tbe Ktcv Safer g»yes as proof

the fact that fee prophet Samuel

preached ail over Israel and would

return home for only one visit

each year this was the direct

cause, he aigues, of the backstid-

SAVE
WATER

Relatively

righteous

“PeirtdJuzt

ing of Samuel’s children, who
were deemed unworthy of inherit-

ing their father's mantle.

The Ktav Sofer’s view follows

that of his father, die Hatam Sofer

(1762-1839), one of tbe major
leaders of Ashkenazi Jewry, who
fought hard against the breaches
being made in traditional Judaism
and insisted that hadash - any-

thing new - (a play on the term for

wheat harvested before die 16th

day of Nisan) is forbidden by the

Torah.

Must we open our doors to the

straying sheep of Israel, or dare

we not take the chance qfqtt own
- children becoming inf&Srced?

i believe that-fee corrMIMance
is suggested by the Akedat
Yitzhak (Rabbi Yitzhak Arama,
1420-1494). who comments on
die mishna: “Rabban Shimon ben
Gamliel says: The world endures

on three things: justice, truth and
peace.” (Avar 1:28) Justice, he

explains, should characterize the

relationship between aJew and the

world at large: peace refers to the

relationship between aJew and his

home.
As a source for his interpreta-

tion, tbe Akedat Yitzhak turns to

die lesson taught by Jethro to

Moses. We all know that Jethro’s

advice changes the entire structure

of Moses' administering justice.

'

Instead ofMoses taking tbe cadre

burden upon his own shoulders,

which Jethro correctly saw was
destroying Moses as well as the

judicial system, the son-in-law

heeds his father-in-law’s admoni-
tion: “And Moses chose able men
out of all Israel, and made them
heads over the people.” (Ex.

18:25)

But is this all that Jethro taught

Moses? If we look at tbe begin-

ning of the encounter between
Jethro and Moses, we find a more
subtle purpose behind Jethro’s

confrontation.

“Jethro. Moses' father-in-law,

took Zipporafc. Moses’ wife, after

he had sent her away, and her two
sons ... and Jethro, Moses’ father-

in-law, came wife his sons and
wife his wife unto Moses ... and he
said unto Moses: ‘I, your father-

in-law Jethro, am coming to you,

and your wife and your two sons

with her (Ex 18: 1-6)’"

The repetition of the word
father-in-law, and fee repeated ref-

erences to Moses’ wife and sons,

are there for a purpose. When
Moses went on his mission to

l%araoh, he left his family behind,

in effect, Moses gave up his fami-

ly tc minister to fee Jewish nation.

And indeed, if he is to be fee sole

judge and adviser, he would have

absolutely' uo time left over for

personal life!

According to the AkedatYitzhak,

Jethro was therefore teaching

Moses feat if he set up the system

property, he would not only estab-

lish a much more efficient judicial

organization, but he would have
time to be a husband and father as

well.

Even more to the point, Jethro is

saying that first a leader must dis-

charge his familial obligations,

and only then does he have fee

right and ability to tackle society

at large. One’s first responsibility

is to us own family. The day win
always arrive when it becomes
accessary to turn fee closed ship
into an open tent, to turn fee

N'oahide • perspective into the
Abrahamic ideal.

Shobbat Shalom
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Jew vs. Jew: A historical perspective
Grapevine

As frigid as the Lithuanian

winter of 1772 was, it

was not as cold as the

reception two hassidic rabbis

received when they knocked on
the door of the Gaos of Vilna. The
Gaon, the most venerated rabbinic

authority of his time, opened the

door and promptly slammed it

shut in their faces. When they

appeared at his door a second

time, the sage slammed it &ut
again.

That encounter heralded die bit-

ter conflict between hassidism and
mitnagdim that would tear apart

Eastern European Jewry for

decades.

The Jewish people over the mil-

lennia has periodically faced the

prospect of a permanent split with-

in its ranks. Lasting divisions on a
massive scale were somehow
avoided, apart from die separation

in early biblical times of Israel and
Judah into two nations, one of
which would disappear. The rela-

tive firmness of Jewish unity

reflected by this history does not
necessarily provide a comforting
precedent for die current contro-

versy between the Orthodox on
one hand and the Conservative

and Reform movements on the

other.

In its scale and in the depth of
the halachic fault line, the present

conflict may be the most danger-

ous threat to Jewish udity in two
millennia. The past conflicts, how-
ever, do indicate that seemingly

intractable disputes can some-
times turn into something less

threatening over time.

Daring the Second Temple peri-

od, the Jews were divided by
deep-seated differences into three

main groupings — Pharisees,

As the battle rages over ‘who is a Jew,’

Abraham Rabinovich explores past rifts that

threatened the Jewish people, and tries to

assess the danger today.

Sadducees, andEssencs. The latter

in particular had an ideology and
practices that set it far apart It

even had its own calendar; which
meant that holidays, including

Yom Kippur, were not marked
together with the rest of the

nation.

While some Jews during that

period accepted the conversion of

Gentiles into the Jewish fold,

notes Prof. Daniel Schwartz of the
Hebrew University, others did not.

Just as priests were priests by
virtue of birth, there were some
who felt that if you weren’t bom a
Jew yon couldn’t be a Jew. Even
King Herod, whose grandfather

had converted to Judaism, and
Herod’s grandson, Agrippas L
would be dismissed by some as
non-Jews or half-Jews.

Itwas die destruction oftire tem-
ple that kept these differences

from leading to a permanent split,

suggests Schwartz. Both the

Sadducees and Essenes were
priestly parties and without'a tem-
ple to serve or flic prospect ofone,
they faded from history. Rabbinic
Judaism, unattached to a temple or
die notion ofpersonal status deriv-

ing from birth, gave the Jews die

flexibility to survive during 1,900
years of exile and to easily accept

the conversion of Gentiles into its

ranks.

The parallel between that period

and today is not exact, says

Schwartz. “Back then you had one

group believing that the other

groups were doing it wrong, but

they never denied drat the other

groups were Jewish. It is different

if you have large numbers of peo-
ple whose Jewishness is not recog-

nized by others.”

The Karaite schism, which
began in the eighth century GE,
likewise involved deep-seated dif-

ferences but no irredeemable rift.

Founded by Anan, a disappointed

candidate for die leadership of die
Jewish community in Babylonia,
die sect shunned tile Talmud and
any laws derived from it, basing

its religious beliefs entirely on
interpretation of the Bible. The
Karaites, too, followed their own
calendar and embraced an asceti-

cism regarded as perverse by
mainline, or Rabbanite, Jews.

They did not permit tires to be lit

for (he Sabbath, for instance, and
spent Friday nights in darkness

and cold. Initially, die two camps
viewed each other as heretic,

refused to pray with each other, or

to enter into marriage with part-

ners from die other side. The con-

flict was sometimes violent and
may even have included killings.

The Karaites proselytized vigor-

ously among the Jews and soon
had strong communities through-

out the East and in Europe.
Karaites were among the wealthi-

est and most influential Jews in
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Egypt. Of the three synagogues in

medieval Cairo, one was Karaite,

fn Jerusalem, as many as half the

Jews may lave been Karaites.

Gradually, attitudes changed.

The Cairo Geniza has produced

more than half a dozen marriage

contracts between Karaites and
Rabbanites in which the two sides

pledge to honor the religious prac-

tices of the other. (A Karaite wife,

for instance, would not be obliged

to light Sabbath candles for a

Rabbanite husband.) Prof. Haggai
Ben-Shammai of Hebrew
University notes that this liberal

approach changed by tire 16th cen-

tury when both Ashkenazi and
Sephardi rabbinical authorities

(except in Egypt) maintained that

since Karaite divorces were not

conducted according to Rabbanite
Halacha, there was a chance that

tire children ofwomen who remar-

ried, and the descendents of those

children, would be mamzerim -
Le. t religiously illicit offspring

and therefore non-marriageable.
The Karaites, for their part,

would in time moderate some of

their practices and permit them-
selves light on the Sabbath, even
lighting Sabbath candles but with-

out pronouncing a blessing. Parts

of Russia were once Karaite bas-

tions. Almost all the Karaites who
have come from there in the recent

mass immigration have joined die

mainstream Jewish community in
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ACROSS
1 Pool madeby young cat (5)

|

4 Night-dub certain to upset
conversation (9)

9 Startle birds out and about
(with no zing fitted) (7)

11A dairy product one meets

an border (7).

12A big hit over centre-line

(4)

IS Deposit for a cottage (6)

14Announce piece of
legislation (4)

17 Soldier hear plain order to

find things (13)

19 The new stadium
constructed for a football

dub? (4,3,6)

21 Science article to study (4)

22 Makingway in dried grass
'

' produces rash (6)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

23 Hollow warning (4)

26 Band to hit wine (7)

27 Old measure oflandby the
tom (7)

28Regard • tip oddly

—

particularly one given at
Christmas (9)

29 Mockingly, he is said to

have an easy life (5)

DOWN
1 Leather finally chosen for
backing novel (9)

2 Better half drinks Italian

wine, iffs more palatable (7)

3 What has replaced “thy"
and “thou”—right? (4)

5 Informal language in key
fixture—vituperative
exchange (8,5)

lothing
work (45

7 Wine retains liquid (7)

8 Lonertravellingtojoin up?
(5)

.

10 Sorrowful composition of
Bartok end here,
unexpectedly? (13)

15 Softmasstreated—nowfit!

(5)

16 Black Country is mild (5)

18Woeful time for new
deliveries (9)

19 Cover for the present, in
case? (7)

20 One carries things on
it—about foul? (3,4) .

21 Bit ofa row (5)

24 Inferior quality of gold
found at bottom ofriver (4)

25 Small present at
Christmas perhaps (4)

SOLUTIONS
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EID 00 QQDI3
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uaoQQaa 0200000
Yuatarday** Quick Bohrtloo

ACROSS: 1 Hamster, 5 Teeth, 8
Torso, 8 Vagrant,lOUehnne^U
Ode, IS Slower, 14 Stand, 17 Ado,
18 Hairpiece, SO Clipper, XL Caeca,
SS Ditty, S4 Rattaat.

DOWN: 1 Hotel, SMar,9 Trouble, 4
Karine, g Tagus, • Elaborate, 7
Hothead, 11 Zodogfrt, IS Heeetd,

15 Topical, 16Hhror, 18Happy, 19
Exact,SS Spa.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5 Querulous tone (5)

8 Trader (8)

9 Greek
marketplace (5)

10 jfanatiagm (8)

11Kenyantribe (5)

14Meadow (3)

16 Ocularmembrane
(6)

17 Colouringpencil

18 Still (3)

20 Sweet cicely (5)

24Wealthy (8)

25 Deadly (5)

26 Strive (8)

27Welsh county (5)

DOWN
1 Astonish (5)

2 Trqjan king (5)

3 Tbtal disorder (5)

4Means ofaccess

(6)

6NewYear's Eve (8) •

7 Storyteller (8)

12 Multiple
marriage (8)

13 Enlarge (8)

14 Ballad (3)

15Law (3)

19 Degenerate (6)

21 Disdain (5)

22 Light buff(5)
23 Horse (5)
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Israel rather than the small Karaite

community that still exists here,

notes Ben-Shammai.
The fierceness of the dispute

between Hassidim and their oppo-

nents that began in the 18th century

can be measured by the leading role

played by the VQna Gaon, an

ascetic scholar who normally

avoided political issues. It was, in

feet, the Gaon himselfwho initiated

the unrelenting campaign against

die Hassidim, says Prof. Immanuel

Etkes ofHebrew University.

The hassidic movement had
started only a few years before in

the Ukraine under the charismatic

leadership of the Baal Sfacm Tov.

The VUna Gaon heard about it

from rabbinical scholars living in

White Russia to which the move-
ment had spread. According to

Etkes, the Gaon was told that die

Hassidim despised scholars and
gave gravely distorted interpreta-

tions io the mystic writings of the

Kabbala. In addition, their prac-

tices seemed weird to the point of
madness. Their ecstatic prayer
involved shouting and jumping
and, in some cases, Hassidim pre-

ceded prayers with handstands in

order to purge their ego by acts of
apparent foolishness. One of the

Bui Sbem Tov’s most startling

innovations was his total rejection

of ascetism, including fasting. A
Hassidic document says “the plea-

sures of this world were not creat-

ed only for the wicked.”

Etkes believes that beyond these

reports, the Vilna Gaon linked the

Hassidim with the trauma left

behind by Shabtai Zvi the previous

century. That self-proclaimed

Messiah, who had persuaded much
of the Jewish people to believe in

him, converted to Warn when the

Ottoman authorities threatened

him with execution. Many of his

followers, however, continned to

believe in him. Underground
Sabbatean groups were still active

a century later when another

charismatic eccentric, Jacob
Frank, recruited them to his own
movement Proclaiming the period

to be cmc erf Messianic redemption,

Frank ruled that in such a time, for-

bidden acts were not only permit-

ted but were a commandment, a
“mitzva." These acts included sex-

ual orgies and the eating of non-

kosher food. When the authorities

cracked down on the Frankists,

they sought protection of church
officials by agreeing to testify that

Jews were using the blood of
Christian children in the making of

matzot.

“No doubt tbe Gaon suspected

that the Hassidim were a sea like

the Frankists,” s2ys Etkes. “He
believed that hassidic leaders could

perform miracles but that these did

not derive from holiness but rather

from satanic powers."The two has-

sidic rabbis from White Russia

who called on the Gaon in 1772
were attempting to forestall his

declaration against them, which
they had learned was in the mak-
ing.Afew months later; the leaders

of the VDna community, including

the Gaon, formally proclaimed
Hassidism to be heresy.

The conflict between Hassidim
and their opponents lasted for

three decades. It included eco-

nomic boycotts, threats of excom-
munication and bans on hassidic

prayers by many Jewish commu-
nities. Under the Vilna Gaon’s
successor, Hayim of Volozin, the

conflict became less emotional

and more intellectual. “He
acknowledged that tbe Hassidim
are not heroics and that they have
positive motivation even though
they were headed in a dangerous

direction,” says Etkes. Tbnsions

between the two camps subsided
even more over tune as they both

faced die growing challenge of
secularization among the Jews.

Today, tbe distinction between
them is still evident in Israel’s

political arena where foe

“Lithuanian” yeshiva world is rep-

resented by foe Degel Hatorah
Party, while Hassidim are concen-
trated within Agudat YisraeL But
conflict and accusations of heresy
are a distant memory.
Is there then a reassuring motif

here for the Jewish people in its

present Orthodox-Reform
predicament? “I’m afraid not,",

says Etkes. “What made it possi-

ble for Hassidim and their oppo-
nents to reach a kind of coexis-

tence was the fact that both
acknowledged foe authority of
Halacha. Once there is a move-
ment which doesn’t acknowledge
the Halacha’s authority or inter-

prets Halacha differently, this is a
split that cannot be bridged in the

same way.”
It might, however, be bridged in

another way, a national way, Etkes

believes. “If we take religion as
foe criterion for defining Judaism,

it would be very difficult to reach
any agreement But if we agree
that tbe Jewish nation is made up
of Orthodox, Reform, and
Conservative, religious and secu-

lar, and that what is common to all

is involvement in foe fete of foe
Jewish people and commitment to

foe welfare of foe state of Israel,

then what they have in common
goes beyond religion

”

If there is something to be
learned from the history of past

schisms, it is perhaps that the

Jewish world is now caught up in

a process likely to be oflong dura-

tion and unpredictable outcome.
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Mordechai
defenseless

against love
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Yitzhak Mordechai wavesgoodbye to bachelorhood. (A-Jorao&Bki)

Notwithstanding all the

hoopla in foe Likud for and
against primaries, minister-

ial duties et aL, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai has managed
to take some time out for his own
private pleasures, such as his wed-
ding yesterday to Kochava
Shimshi. Shas spiritual mentor
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef officiated at

the ceremony held at Mordechai’s

home in Motza Blit Prior to the

nuptials, foe couple visited foe Tfel

Aviv Furniture Exhibition, where

they displayed particular interest

in kitchens. The 25-year-old bride,

who left it almost to the last

moment to buy a wedding outfit,

claims not to be concerned about

foe age difference between her and

her 53-year-old husband.

However, she may discover in

time that foe has more in common
with his children, Sagit, 23, and
Offer, 22.

HIGH-profile politicians and
Supreme Court presidents are not

foe only people whose lives are

blighted by extreme security pre-

cautions. The harmony of musi-

cians is also at risk. Anita
gamfai, musical director of die

Hfllel Orchestra at foe Hebrew
University, has just returned from
a concert tour of France where
foe conducted tbe King David
String Orchestra which is made up
of members of tbe Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra. She reports

that . because of
heightened antise-

mitic activity in

France, foe nine-

member orchestra

was not able to

play in Toulon but
had to move to

Six-Fours, some
10 km. away.
Neither that recital

nor other recitals

in Montpellier and
Marseilles were
advertised on bill-

boards for fear

that some French
extreme right-wing

element might
introduce a jarring -

note. But even foe extreme right

might have been happy to support

the Marseilles concert, which was
produced under tbe auspices of
the Young Leadership Division of

the United Israel .Appeal of
France and under the patronage

of Israel Consul General Arye
Gabay. Proceeds from the con-
cert are being directed to promote
aliya, something which foould
please tbe extreme right.

IT was a garden .party in more
ways titan one when members of
the Chug Yovel group of Heizog
Hospital supporters met in foe

sculpture garden of Beit Hanassi
last Friday. After viewing the dis-

play, tbe women walked just down
foe road to another garden,
belonging to Chug members
Arfine and ZoUy Miller, where
they had a delightful brunch.
Guests purchased cakes and plants

to help fund foe new gardens
which ZoUy Miller and Mike
Lucas are designing for the use of
patients at the hospital. Joining
regular Chug Yovel activists L3y
Silver, Sheila Lyon, Chans
Shrink, Jeanne TUrkel, Jeannine
Brfileman, Rboda Carlin and
Joan Fisher was Australian visi-

tor Sima Lederman, who took
time out from visiting relatives

and friends to contribute to a good
cause.

AUSTRIAN ambassador Herbert
Kroll and his wife, Noracsy, com-
bined foe reception for their coun-
try’s national day celebrations
with their own farewell. The
ambassador, who arrived in Israel

nearly three and a half years ago,
has completed his tour of duty and
die popular couple, well known
for their musical soirees, will

return home early next month.
Among foe Austrian expatriates

who came to say goodbye were
Israel Prize laureate and veteran
Time magazine photographer
David Rubinger, former vice-

mayor of Jerusalem Yehudit
Hubner, and former Jerusalem
Post editor-in-chief Ari Rath.

MmRosenbhun: New
bead of tbe Association

ofFriends ofllan.

And from neighboring Hungary,
there was an even more famous
expatriate - Israel's international-

ly acclaimed writer and humorist

Ephraim Kisbon.

RETURNING to Israel sporting a

becoming new hairdo with a
gamin cut, Catherine Manning,

wife of British ambassador David
Manning, is now shopping
around for an Israeli hairdresser

who can keep it looking good.

JERUSALEM has the City of
David and Eilat is about to get foe

City of Solomon - a tourist com-
plex named for King Solomon’s
famous copper mines. The project

.

has been launched by Africa Israel

Hotels and Resorts, which has
business interests with Holiday
Inn and other international drains.

Dani Patti, Africa Israel general

manager, announced plans with
other investors this week for

another joint-venture theme park
at Mahanayim Junction in Upper
Galilee. Palti hosted a dinner at

the Holiday Inn Growne Plaza, Tfel

Aviv, to celebrate foe new enter-

prise which will include the first

Holiday Inn Express Hotel in

Israel.

RETIRED diplomats are not neces-

sarily put out to pasture. Several of
them were on .the payroll offoe late

Shori Hsenhexg. Othenrfind new
expression far their hobbies. Case

in point is former

ambassador Mickey
BavtL an avid col-

lector of rare classi-

cal recordings. Bavli

will soon be hosting

a weekly one-hour
program on The
Mace of Music and
will share a large

segment of his col-

lection with listeners.

Bavli is better known
in the Foreign

Ministry for his

sense erf humor For
(he 40th anniversary

of the state, be edited

a booklet of some of

foefunniestandmost
ludicrous dispatches sent home by
Israeli envoys abroad, but was care-

ful to exclude the names of tbe dis-

patchers lest ttey be embarrassed by
tiie contents at a later point in their

careers. Tbe booklet is still a hit

today and people are clamoring for

updates. Some of tte best dispatch-

es, especially on April Fool's Day,

were composed by Attorney

General Elyaldm Rubinstein and
former consul general in New Yoak .

Colette AvitaL

IS IT sentiment or merely a
chance to cash in on foe magic
associated with Diana, Princess

of Wales? One of foe more recent

efforts to bask in the radiance of
her legacy is by the Princess

Hotel, Eilat, whose general man-
ager Ziv Goldstein has written to

Prince Charles informing him
that the hotel management has
decided to dedicate its presiden-

tial suite to foe memory of foe

princess. The hotel will be flexi-

ble about foe date of tbe dedica-

tion ceremony but would like to

invite the British ambassador and
possibly a representative of foe

royal family.

COSMETICS queen Pnina
Rosenbhun, who plans to run for

a seat in the next Knesset, is

meanwhile patting her adminis-
trative and social skills to good
use. She recently accepted foe

chairmanship of the Association
of Friends of llan, the Israel

foundation for handicapped
children.

WHAT does it take to break up a
friendship? In the case ofWinona
Ryder and Gwyneth Paltrow, it

was a misplaced script When

.

Ryder allowed Paltrow to stay in

her New York apartment while she

went off to London for a film

shoot, she left behind the script of

Shakespeare in Love. Paltrow

found it read it, went after the

coveted female* lead role and got

it For Ryder; who had set her

heart on the part, it was a bitter

lesson in treachery.
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DOLLAR / SHEKEL MAOF INDEX

Neeman: Strikes will

accelerate privatization

F M T W TH

.GOLD
S per ounce
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OIL
S per barrel of brent crude

I 19.70
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By DAVP HARRIS

If strikes continue in the public
sector, the government will be
forced (o speed up its privatization

program and sell additional state

assets. Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman warned yesterday.

Neeman was speaking to Tel
Aviv businesspeople before meet-
ing with Histadrut chairman Amir
Feretz today.

“If the strikes continue and if the
sanctions continue, there’ll be no
choice other than to privatize in

other areas for which the govern-
ment is responsible," said
Neeman.
Earlier in the day Neeman fired

a warning shot at the Knesset
Finance Committee regarding the
1998 state budget, if MKs do not

accept the government-proposed

budget and insist on additional

public expenditure, the bill will

have to be footed by the public,

said Neeman,
Speaking at the opening of the

committee’s budget debale,
Neeman said he values and wel-

comes the opinions and proposals
of Knesset members, but insisted

the general framework of the bud-
get must remain intact.

The plenum approved the bud-
get at its first reading late

Wednesday by 48 votes to 44. but

Treasury officials are already
admitting that it will be far more
difficult to push the proposals

through the committee stage, fol-

lowed by the second and third

readings.

Committee chairman Avraham

Ravitz (United Torah Judaism) has

promised he will try to muster a
united approach to the budget
within the ranks of the coalition.

However, Gesher representative

and coalition coordinator cm the

committee Michael Kleiner has
already signalled his dissatisfac-

tion with the proposals by staying

away from Wednesday night’s ple-

nary sitting.

The government also faces inter-

nal dissent regarding its NIS 207.4
billion package from Yisrael

Ba’aiiya and Shas MKs, with
opposition to planned education

cuts also expected from National
Religious Party politicians.

Once again, Neeman told MKs
be is happy to receive tbeir alter-

native budgetary proposals as long
as they do not involve added gov-

ernment expenditure, which
would have to be met by increased

taxation.

Meanwhile, many of the

planned improvements to the

country’s railways will have to be

put on hold or abandoned, because
die Treasury is not abiding by its

promise to transfer NIS 300 mil-

lion to Israel Railways in 1998,
Amos Uzani. the organization’s

director-general, claimed yester-

day. The railway budget wiU stand

at NIS 195m.. from which VAT
will be deducted and NIS 35m.
will be handed over to the Ports

and Railways Authority.

"There are many nice things said

about the railways and die fact that

we need it,” said Uzani. "But
when it boils down to it. there’s far

less substance.”
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Orckit reports first profits

Orckit Communications, tire maker of high-speed modems,
reported yesterday third quarter revenues erf $7.2 million

, com-
pared with $2.8m. for the same period in 1996.
' Net income ibr the last quarter rose to $108,000 against a net
IoSS of$7^6,000 inthfcdnrd quarter fast year. -

.

'•
- Revenues for tbfc first nine months of the year, ending
September 30, rose 155 percent to $20.lm. from $9.7m in die

equivalent period a year ago. Dan Gerstenfeld

AMERICAN ELECTRONICS IMPORTER
>« seeking

New Hardware Devices
related to

Video, Internet multimedia and presentation to distribute in the US
and Canada. Devices may be in production or prototype stage.

. Call fQ2l <09-1654 Fax. fQ2) 563-0207 B-maib tzvimaOftaoLcomR _

Seeing is believing

A representative from Kyocera Corp. shows off the world’s first band-held TV phone. The handset allow callers to see each

other in blade and white and will retail in December for about $430. (Renter)
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Unemployment stabilizes at 7.8%
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Unemployment averaged 7.8

percent during July and August,

according to figures published this

week by the Central Boicau of

Statistics.

The jobless rate has stabilized at

this level since June, after drop-

ping to 6.4% in the Marcb-April

period. Despite the general trend

of rising unemployment, the actu-

al number of woiking people has

remained stable since January.

Wages, meanwhile, rose some 1%
in annualized terms in July.

These initial statistics are a parr

of the bureau's report on main
economic indicators for August
and September. The data also

point to dwindling domestic
demand and exports, accompanied
by u slowdown ir. the peer of
industrial production growth.
Whereas in April industrial pro-

duction grew by a yearly 7% to

8%, that rate had shrunk to 4% by
August

In other economic indicators,

the number of hotel nights

dropped in annual terms by 13%
to 14% in Augusi-September, fol-

lowing a fall of 10% to 12%
between May and July.

The consumer price index rose

at an annual 7% in September,

down from9% in July andAugust
The shekel exchange rate

against the basket of major curren-

cies (the US dollar, lapmejs* ven.

German mane, 5rin«h pound and
French franc) increased 1% in July

and September, following an
annualized 1 1% rise from April to

June.

Economic growth continued at

an annual 2% between April and
September, according to a separate

report released yesterday by the

research department of die Bank
of Israel. The reasons it gave for

the slowdown include a redaction

in the contribution by new immi-
grants, a reduction in consumer
demand, and ongoing political

uncertainty.

Inflation in the year to

September 50 reached 8.7%, com-
pared to 9.3% in August and 8% in

May. Inflationary expectations for

the coming 12 months ranged
between 83% and 9.5% during

die May to September period.

The next economic indicator to

be published (probably on
Sunday) is the government’s bud-
get performance during the first 10
months of die year.

NOT EVERYONE
LOSES WHEN
THE MARKET
DROPS

IMF begins annual review
By DAVP HARMS

The annual visit of International

Monetary Fund economists begins

this weekend, the Bank of Israel

said.

The team of four economists will

meet business and government rep-

resentatives including Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman and
Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel. The team, headed by IMF
European division deputy director

Yosuko Horiguchi, will complete

its work here by November 12,

when it will present Neeman and

If the stock market plungfc caughtyou by surprise, maybe

it*s time to rethink your iwesnnent strategies.A well-

planned portfolio that includes holdings in financial futures

and options can makevblatiBiy work in your fayoc

Although futures and options arc wefl-known vehicles for

speculators, the serious investor can use themasa

proactive hedge against market fluctuations as well.

Tb discuss ways to hedge your accounts in down

ioaifaets, pleas* call TzemaABkirtw at 02-6244963

foanasge a meeting.

DON T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don’t have e-mai!

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

Frenkel with its initial findings on
the shape of the Israeli economy.
L'pon their return to Washington,

group members will Write a
detailed report, which will then be
considered by the IMF board.

The 1996 IMF repot blasted the

Labor government’s “departure

from fiscal consolidation” and
“expansionary fiscal policy.” This,

die report claimed, led to a worsen-
ing of the current-account deficit, a
surge in consumer imports, and
accelerating inflation.

The IMF recommended the gov-

ernment continue its budget cuts

program, reduce spending and
implement its structural reform
program, in was essentially a vote

of support for the Bank of Israel

-

Finance Ministry’s efforts to put

the economy bade cm track.

While pointing to the economic
difficulties being experienced, the

report also suggested that imple-

mentation of these measures
should be sufficient to bring a
return to higher growth levels.
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Experienced
FINANCIAL ADVISERS

The Israel representative of an International fund management

house seeks personal financial advisers, with experience In

servicing either the new Immigrant market, or the overseas market

Suitable candidates will have at least 2 years* experience, and

excellent contacts In one of these markets.

We offer excellent conditions, very different products, and the

possibility of building a quality income stream. Please fax acurrent

curriculum vfrae ro Hfnoma at 08-940-3541, and an Interview will

be arranged in the week commencing Nov. 9. All CVs will be
treated in strictest confidence.

This is a new operation, with no existing connections In Israel.

PM: Gov’t

will form

large R&D
fund with

commericial

firms
Globes Business Hews

Hie government is working to

set up a large research and devel-

opment fund in conjunction with

the private sector. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu told a meet-
ing of the National Economic
Forum yesterday.

Netanyahu presented the need to

increase investment in R&D as

one of the government’s main pri-

orities within existing budget con-
straints. Another, be said, is to

boost the technological manpow-
er pool. A plan is taking shape for

(creasing the number of techno-

logical education graduates from
1,000 to 3.000 within four years,

the prime minister said.

Only after the Israeli economy
achieves these two goals can steps

be taken towards achieving a third

goal - acquiring overseas market-

ing channels. The absence of these
at present is arresting growth, he
said.

At this stage, Netanyahu said,

Israeli companies are
.
not big

enough to set up corporations that

can break into world markets, as

Japanese corporations are doing.

“Ter date, die government has pri-

vatized assets amounting to NIS 9
bflUon,” he said. “1 intend to cany
on with the privatization of ser-

vices."

Netanyahu estimated that in

1998, accelerated economic
growth will resume earlier than

the government had anticipated,'

because of a flow of new invest-

ments to Israel.

"The transition to accelerated 7

growth will take less time than we
thought, since die outside invest-

ments response is creating a new
situation,” added Netanyahu.
Other tilings the government is

planning include the development

of infrastructure for railroad, avia-

tion and toll roads and the addition

of 150 gas stations. The govern-

ment will also propose compre-
hensive tax reform.

Elron buys
ON

Technology
assets

By JEHMFER FHBPL1H

Elron Electronic Industries Ltd,

a high-tech bolding company based

in Haifa, yesterday announced an

agreement to acquire ON
Technology Corporation's network

management and network security

business assets for $12 million in

cash, plus an additional payment
based an the performance of the

product lines.

The deal is subject to the

approval of ON’s shareholders.

The Cambridge, Massachusetts-

based company trades on the

Nasdaq stock exchange.

As a result of the acquisition,

Elron, whose shares are traded on
the Nasdaq market and on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange, will estab-

lish Elron Software Lac., which will

form the company’s network man-
agement division. Ebon will

receive control of ON
Technology’s Internet software and
fire wall security products.

Elron said that it decided to pur-

chase ON as part of its strategy to

expand into new technology mar-
kets.

“Elron Software will advance our
strategic commitment to informa-

tion technology by creating an

entirely new market-driven concept

for delivering Israeli technologies

into worldwide markets," Elron -

CEO Uzia Galil said in a statement.

Elron Software Inc. will retain »

about 100 ON employees.

Elron has holdings in the medical

diagnostic imaging, advanced

defense electronics, communica-
tion, semiconductor, and machine
virion fields. Tie group generated

revenues of $1.2 billion last yean

Eighty-seven percent of die com-
pany's safes went to exports.
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—
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Lester 13650 00
LamttBUg 5540 45
UBnttQoamCts— 2350 -35

Lsmidt COnmordai Centres Bond A 1275 44
LUtt bid BHgs 4160 42
l8znttfridD3briBMgs.BondA 1655 -10

Lauder Wtarant 8 2990 -27.1

lag) 3364) 24
leuiri Mortgage Bond 154 1485 -17

Laun Mortgage Iterant 1.— 00 OO
UMRSJZ: 224 475
Lawri R4 555 441
Leranftri 4410 40
Lari 7380 00
L{>i Bond A 1390 OO ...

LmtasUnBwitfA 975' 24).
"

' LcwMtair<Wamri 2.—^.-r- v8200 . -iaO_ ..

tarinstai, ^ r\\ND -100-

i&tenBondC. 1750
teteWteandCtetasWananlS 00
Isteom 11960
teataroBondB _ .. fflSO

tarns 1 7551 41

taaS5 : 334120
bras Bond A 2325
total 8155
brate Wterant i 54)

JCT 242
joa eao
JOB. Bond 1A 2233
JOB. Band 2 1200
JOB. Bond A 2255
JOB. Warrant 3 43
Jatarae. 9414)
JatoteBondA 245

5

Jayaour - 1755
Jabour BoxIA 1185
JonottamMnl 2265
Jenteen Mortgage Bond 16 1635
Jeuneeoe 302
Kadmeri 055
Kodourt 2740
KM_
KatkaHBondA

.

fflwxi

975
KaSaBwatrantZ 3685
Kemoiff— 4665
Kamov Bond G 1415
KanwWtararaH 300
Xante* 298
Ksntcd Band A TOO
Kantanl I 4065
Katz 1375
Katz Bond A 685
Kedarn Chatteris 30655
Kede®Oen»cafcBond2 ... 2235
Kerim 4275
Kosher 9100
Kosher Bond A 1545
War 7425
KM 165

385KM Bond A_.

KischiQnjr

KaireiTrilta.

NW-

.. 1715
_ 7805

5165
MW BondA ..

KUBandA :

MWWtaraptl
Kfcm BordA
KM tod. 1

a tod. 5
KneWm

1675
1245
425
0.®

05
79345
28225

Koor Warrant 2 14365

Kopel — 1750
Kopri Bondi 2470
UMS 3010
LaNabdarieBondA. _ . 1400
La Nstionrie PrnT — W55
InriiW. 72445
Lannt 6315
LepidotCfl Ex^riatei OB
LarteriOl Explorets 705

4705

Uber

.

Udan
UsMr 1

.

6525
18025
2385

QW* 5 10285
Ugad - 3810
Ugad Bondi 1525
Lighterage 1 6485
Upmai —— 28795
LfpsM 30345
LipridBondA W55
Lkaz Band A 1515
Lorttal 13335
Lndzta 4 56700
LkWM_, 865
lohol Grit Bond' 1374!

uatr 16524)

Mb' Engiowcc J3i 5
MMcognoemadoadA . "360

kM Engnmmg WanarUS— 17i
UP Campctni . _ _ „ ... J4O0
MRMv 14585
MriartvBond A 1245

11275
11595

MacpriBaodA 1385
Memel BandB .... . 1175
Mte_ ^5
Itegan — • 2?2-°
MagmBondA 1T15

1285
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3M
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Ltogani Bond B_

?
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-35
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-65
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-55
-15
05
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-45
-25
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2

-7.1
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OO
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-25
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-03
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•45
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-25
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40
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375 05
05 05
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1995 -55
riecJwhranPtoperiesBondA 1385 05
NagavCaoBlGS____- 2585 -M

Magma Warrant 1 104
Magvl
UagorS 140315
fiol 3075
Mate Bond A 2175
Mai 085
MbBmI 12345
Ustou QondB 1735
MaSa 11535
Mamon 7475
Man 1905

Iten Bond A ... ... 2405
Motor 395
Marathon 995
Mentoon taond 1105
Mario Lazrack Conrt. Bond 1.. 1705
Mario UzniiAContk. Bond 2 .

1473

Marita Bank BondA 1955
Maita Bonk Bond B 1425
Marita Bwk Warrant 6 283
Mate 5153
Mate 1103
tote Meowing Warrant 1._ 224
umurn — 18795
Itakni _ _ 2. 9795
Maxima 5 50035

KBk— 8205
Holeta 1035

MedWtoriGS 9883
MedtachncaBoadA 1355
Meritoraneen Hototi Bond A 1505
Magsboa 573
Malden 17660_ 8603
MrirEzaBondB.

“ Z-." U025
Matasaon Warrant 2 05
Mendabon 2305
Memtoi__ 885
Menorahlns.1 17965
Menoteitas.5 87885
Ueraazt 6885
lleraazt Warrant2 2S35
Mete 2233
UeyrwK 6805
Mena East1M 4473
Mdda Eastlito Bond A 1113
Mddto East%be Warrant 2— 455
Ufanoi BondA 1723
Mtoma «P35
Mmsa 1305

toriline - — SOM
Mtaw 161715
Mkaga m3
Mage Bond A 1353

MrageVfenantl SA
I4«ISl 605
Ifchiael-^. ...... 195
UstaariBondB S&O
Mbher Bond 2 — 1535
MshorHlM 3695
tank 1605
NMact) Shank 9995

120195
7843
23

Manta tot.

todlMl .

mo8C.
Motet CDorartM Bond AAA. 3185
Stolen 7495
More Ftaric W- 2965
MoaMnte 2025
MostaoriaWOT*2 1185
teSemer 3965
NXrSUABQNDA TD85
NAIS1A REGULAR 16705
MIC— 4385
NYP 12885

- Nectsbon Fund 482
5285

Naphlha Baton Bond5_

NinitftaT

NarigtorBandA.
torigtaofftof'
N«ea_-^
Naca Bond A

.

NsriusMBFrap..

FINANCIAL MARKETS
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Naiaotton 1 — 7515

NehoHanS . ... 32805

NeoiAte— - 89W.0
Nasua_ — 5875
NenAitte 923
NerianHoteb 4885

Meriot 8«75
Ha »0
Hw. 18305

HW) 21000
2285
17165
995
9.4

5815
7475

.... 1495

ten
*9*
Hogatasorana.

Norton.
NordanTecti.

NorUkBandA
Nut.

Oceana
Deft Bond A_
00 Bond B-
OdtSondC.

63.0

2805
1745
1925__ 945

Od Warrant 1 0-0

OciWtaTant2 10265

OcaWarrant 3 1785

OttM. 4865
Oft* 1875
OteBro 77645
Ofis 11145

. 615
11765

OiRrida 15
OMOok 6165
Omni 2895
Orntfcch
CUM

2475
4735

Oppenhokner - - M23
OpIiM 333

saf^=^.

«

Orarti Bond A 1640
Qrtat 2S7S5

(Mb 4S625
Orta Bondi 1863
Orav

.

OM.
Ortte

1853
4875

Omrt toduatrias Bond D— 1183

Ontrt lottosaws Warrants .. 2425
Onto 3i95
Oz
POLL.—

.

PCS Wanart 3

Pach

2405
_... 7093

203
05

PtotorStaelWtoranii 05
Ralaugta 4513
Pama 7773

„1 2073
1 1995
iwn

31255

RmDor.
Ftontos.

Partes Bond A.

PezChen -— 4535
RfcnkMShnent 783
Pareg 993
r'hoenix Ins. 5 217000
HcaPUSl

.

Puras.
Fkros Bond A_

Piasto Sec-

1355
1435
3025
8885

[AtetaiinnatreonIsBrMA - 1353
POWotSate. 31755
Ftotak 4305
RrigatA 2735
PotgaBondA— 2493
FUgarBondB— >663
Poirot Bond C 05

WTO*! 2S35
Polygcn Bond 2 2173
ftraz-

2135
545
1143
£25

PriHaomteBondA 705

RxazWenantl
Port

Posridon

PriHaamak.

PtiOr-

Pntzfcar Bond A.
Pro*.
Roto Bond
Python

QuaBy Cap Mbts

.

RDC-
RDC Bond A..

RSL

RarnZdr
Ramgnri

.

r4.

RaprirBondA.
Rsssco

Rato
Ratz_

BatZ Bond A.
RavCar

RadSnHnHhL
ftogency-
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. 1485
_ 4085
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1415
7595

. 833
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Regoncy Bondi 1100
‘

I 4113
I BondA 1413

3445
RaaM. 583
Rate Bond A 00
%she< BandB 1233
tenon. 8155
Rogozin Bond A. - . .- 083
RogoanWeram A 32J
RogaztoVtorantB— — .5743

' (touted! 3085
teseted 1283

1573
5295

tetsMto 1535
Ftositeki BondA . . 1433
STG_ 11835
STG Bond A 993
Saha Dok 23K5
Sahar SecoribBS 7705
SaharSeeuttesWanartl— 155
Santacri 2085
3eno 1 10785
SuuS 78165
ScandaBtmdl 05
acandta Bond2. 4S5
tape ... _ •• 1863 f
3as Trade . . - 0185
otuitaz 12565
SeoetosBondA 1785
Seaetos tenaai 1 103
Soto 9835
Soratan 4305
Stated 3885
ShstedBmlA- 09
Safer. 2779

ShaM 1323

1473

73

3009

1589
19

Strtadoi . 819
54369

Shmic2 889
Shmiw2

1629
SfcnuaFund~~
State

09
‘6889

1555
Shutoff* 3285
SHn* Bond A 1475
Staai 4425
Site Bond A... 1385
8oteBone — 40615
StMBoneBoidA ... 1063
SoU Bona Waned A 7785
Sol Bone R1 5255
Satog— - • - • 4765
Sotonor. 4605
Sataarai HaHtagi 8165
SanOiRpe 4805
Sponcri 3165
Spoarorixl 8495
fatal 38415

Sunr SoctroniCs— — 6005
1625

Bond A 1503
4075

'Bondi 2795
W1 4913

BT Band A 2435
TW4. 853
XM 3845
TtatoBc 3565
WsiJW
"totem

W

Tata.
Tsmpo .

teie.

lDantM
TknWanaO.
Hr
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—

ten

,

te**--
lopina Bond2

.

taper.

teca Bondi

30935
5395'

17485
18T95
3813
1853
1773
2115
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3465
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4235
1515
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663
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2905
5015
1935
9913
763
9215
1315
7265
1495
1813
2483

. .
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7a. PrafcrBd 1563
tetanus 9775
Tzmicta 9895
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TonchaBOOdA 2095

Ulble' . _ 995

Unite 1 .—
UtewS—- — ZS065

unto «M
Uriaml ——— 1015

Unicom Bondi 2M3
UortBK 6035

Unted Steel induones Bondi 1583

Iterated *005

UrdanWsnrtS 2253

Urope Israel — 34105

VtodnonflondA 1793

Vatan Conwrfcte Bond AAA 1505

Wdautnartr 705

vS__l 4173

War Bond l 7405

VtaVftnan12 05
Vi Food 12W5
VSgaBond A 13*5

Vfefao 4015

VtalgoBond A 1115

Vutan 2W5
Vdcan Bondi — 2265

H 6185

Woodman 5 28215

Woolfson 773815

YDPZ 3*15
YDPZBondA
Yip - 8675

Wane 8«5
Y&OOOtr 1»f
YnodBondA«. 189-5

Vtod BondB 6*5
WadMusktes «45
WadWamntS «5
tod 4*3
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YMan 4565

tofen Bond 2 1165
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Wda t3835
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ZOnes HoUngs 545
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Zeto AOagon 9013
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LAST CHANGE*

3885 15
2873 -43

AMEX

Omnmeee Tfactsteogy .4flri/a

Crystal SfStonaSetewe 2075
Fmrfli CfceoniiQP Software 2025
DAP-ComawricaUons 173125

DLSPAGrmp 35

a&RT.Ter*

.

-925
DetoiseScftHan] Systems—45125
EOteecora 275

7.125

Bedric Fuel 85
Electronics tar Inning———47575
EH Caaputera 075
Bor Badronics- - — -14.125

BH MetScri Imaging .. 65025
‘

‘
l 39

-1125
2.125

BM Vision Systems 115625

M-Systams Hash Dkk 55

turn Meaca Hiiasmv

ES.C. Madkte System
QHSyatorasUo ,—
am Oo* Boards

GU SBONto Notemris 31.75
GoiwaSa B«a._ . . —

_

_7

5

Qeote*. . ..359575
Haaahcaro Tachmtogms 05
Horae Carder — 7
LC.T& 10878
IdanSotowro Industries.

HCtndusktos. -4425
U.S bfelM Wo 153125
taaetLandDeHiop-AOR 175
ioriflo . .. .— — —— .. ———575
fetteaaiRmd -1325

55125» Ttchnniv^ir 19.75

,2|. .f4K& 4525

Loral Systems — . 16376

I Security Systems 4.1875

17375

Mala Q 5J5

Nu-Tbok.*;. '

OpK System Sohdkme- 5575
Ortxrinch -41J5
OrcM 17525
OehaptechnolDgiu .53375
Rennes 2.1875

Rada Bedroisfcs tad

Eehed Rotwtoc (1982) ltd .

Sdlex CDrporatons

.

Sfco
1SG tad SKRwtra Group—

Deeign ...

Sopiena Meraatonal

Scanwc—
teoWM
TM1

Too Wage Systems

Toledan Comuifcrtans -

te«r SraRtonttactor,

teftanleleoomtn
TTITtemldBComHUd.
TVGTadmbgies . ._.
lAxetec
Wiz Tec Solutions

ZagtadusktesLM
Zorai Caporaten

-5375
1325—145
J.75

25
.. -0125

'-3l25
,465025

.. 56875

.- 32.125

. . ..12

.. —21

. 5.76

15625
.. .333

.1225
10

17

475
475
-025
-48375
-0575
4125
4125
-1J5
4125
4125
43125
*0
4625
4125
4 125

4375
aO
46875
4
475
*45
41875
45625
4125
*0625

0
45305
0
4
41575
4
IBM
4
4
-1

425
41875
4125
0
15
4
44375
409375
-1

425
425
4305
•2.125

4375
41875
40825
40625
425
-1375
4
44375
425
4875
4
4375
4375
4375
45625
-15
4875
40525
-1.125

-15

0375
-0.125

403125
475
45
4375
475

NYSE
Btee Square ,

Bsdnt.

.11525 425
.75 4

PEC Israel Economic Corp -201875 41575
Koor 208375 41875
States Inc 16375 41B7S
•Wten 38 -1525
SOURCE: SiP COMSTOCK (WTE 30OCP97)
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AmrftmerOKW
Amor Stow
ArtteTAT
MteflKh
Amato Inc

Amgen.

58.126
L54JS
2306S

a-

ooi- =££
AsHandOl

LAST champ
4626
43125
-23126

4
-1

45825
42
42S
4375
45625
46876
48125
4*76
-1525
-1

-1

-15875

4128
40625
-0375
-1375
40625
425

+10625

BakncoOorp
BatarHugh

Banc One Oort
50625.

BericAmries

—

Bo* o( Boston —
Barit ol Newvk_
SsHtertlWNY -

Btanolt Barits—
Btrtto Mount Gd

.

Boosth 8 Lornb—

ftnte tad

tey Network—
Bedon Ckrianoo

-

Bel Auric
BellndusMn

—

J597S
.705875
-47^5
.118376
—67375
JE375

-383625
jK fifS

-309375
—45^5

.16
-48J0313

HABataCorp _
BantecWfap.
Betaetam Steel

.

Bereft* Entpra.

-00.125
-763125
-1025

Oadc&Dedrer 3735

Burma Gmp
Brow & I
Browing I

BnmNioc

143376
-11375
-31375
-333125

BWhtftonMte.

CBS he.

-95375

CMS Eangy Carp 30^5
CPGhten 993

883125

* 7. -1

Ante American Israel —
EtzLawd - -

505
73»

-0125

ata
EeiUnuiaA
Integrated Tedsteogy

—

... . 7-2S

1.3Y25

0375
-01875

0

NASDAQ

Ail Associates —

_

5375 *0

Atadfei

J3-
Aram

14075
115

... -08675

.1125

-01875

0
-01875

025
Bn Technology General - 123

...0.75

-03

03
ChadtpoM Soriano 400a

15
0
-Ota

Ctetwna Per LI 05-125

Carpenter Thch -^83
caterpflar

MM
_2L56ffi

OanteionM—.—

_

gSuStt;

—

55
5.1875

OwnonOorp ——

—

Qrtqtea Brands

".MM
Iff

“*

CtubGorp 859376

«f*M
705625

Coastal Oorp-
CocaCc

-509375

Coca Cota Ent

Ceigate ftonoto

Comcast Corp A
Compaq

-56.1875
28

-673375
-273125
.3135

ConiutaAssH

—

Compute Sd
Ctmajza
Conscdson

.

CmFMgMoys-
ConsM^il—
ConaRMI
Cooparl
Corns lAdotph).

Coming Inc.

Cone-

—72JS
708125

313

M3
-54

-44375
.43125

Cronteon Knorins

.

CnmnCOricSeri

—

Qeurinsi

.3525
-44375

Cypress Semican

.

338 -

; Infest—
DQE_

-805625
—72.125
-10375

21

J3&

DanaQxp-
DataGernral —
Dwtan Hudson—
DeBeefs

-309375
-.4735

IS

JB223
-2325

.523825

50375

Eastman Kbdafc.- — -593875

EntesonBec_ K3®
Engedort Carp. 1738a
Enron COrp

—

EoaerchCwp

425
4*375
45625
44375
-1.125

4375
43125
-4.125

43125
48125
426
4025
-®-4375

-13126

4
46875
475
475
421STB
4
13
4125
4125
*23125
41875
4562
-1AS5
-33875

4B625
-ijre
405
4375
475
46875
Jiraws

-2

4126
406S

4125
4375
44375
425
-1.126

44375
44375
476
4876
*aoaa
4oea
41875
48125
-081a
4126
-43
46875
025
-0375
-1375
4S62S
-44375
-1375
40825
49375
48375
45625
-13125
44376
-2.1875

-2376
-2
JlOft

456a
4125
45625

-QBBft
44375
4375
-125
425
41875
45
4125
45
41»
43

-03825
-131»
1375
r125

' -1375
-136a
4ia
45
44375
-03125
44375
4»
4875
+13375
45825
43126
425
456a
-1 .

4125
44375
43125
46
itO&
4313
45

-13875
4875
4875
-0625
4375
4a
+aia
4B«s

FedNtfMM—
FtodcrostCtei

—

First Chicago JZB
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TASE fells following world markets
Tel Aviv

Israeli shares tumbled again, fol-

lowing world markers. The fol-

lowed Wednesday's jump of more
than 7 percent in the country's
indexes.

The Maof Index fell 2.65% to

288.03. The Mishtanim Index
dropped 2.74% to 279.02. The Tel
Avtv Continuous Trading Index of
60 stocks fell 3.15%, to 95.17.
Fifteen issues were added to the
TACT index as of yesterday.

“When there are large drops fore-
cast in New York, there are large

drops forecast here,” said
Jonathan Half, director of research
at Oscar Gross& Son Inc. He said

there are expectations of renewed
drops in New York because of
forecasts of accelerating US infla-

tion.

“There are still nervous markets
around the world, so why should
Israel be different?”said Zvi
Hoffman, co-managmg director at

Meitav Ltd. The Israeli shares list-

ed on Wall Street “give us exposure
to both markets.” “The way the
finance minister is handling the
budget situation is good,” Hoffman
said, but added it still doesn’t
impress investors right now.

Euroi STOCKS
UK stocks fell as US markets

opened lower, and after Asian
markets sank overnight amid con-

cern surging interest rates will

erode corporate profits.

The FT-SE 100 Index fell 133

points, or 2.7%, to 4738.8, having

earlier clocked its biggest percent-

age decline in five years, falling

3.4% to 47073.
The decline was led by HSBC

Holdings Pic, the parent of
Hongkong Bank and Britain's

largest bank. Companies that have
U.S.-traded shares, such as
SmithKline Beecham Pic, were
dragged down by weaker US
stocks.

“This is a general malaise, it

isn’t just about Hong Kong,” said

Gareth Williams, a strategist at

ABN Amro Hoare Govett in

London. “There are bigger worries
about this being the start of a glob-
al fall and the U.S. influence is

crucial.”

The broader FT-SE 250 Index
fell 35.2 points to 4632.9, while
the Actuaries 350 Index, a combi-
nation of the other two, lost 35.8
points to 2319.6.

Companies that make much of

.Maof28&D3 V 2.65%

Dow Jones7307tLM.
FTSE4776^> T L96%

Nikkd 1^36194vl92%

their profit in Asia suffered from
the drop of Hong Kong shares.

“The fear is that Far Eastern
markets are signaling fundamental
problems with economies world-
wide and that is serving to frighten

other markets,” said John Parrot,

bead of research at Commercial
Union Asset Management, which
manages tends worth £6 billion

pounds.

Asia

Hong Kong stocks fell after

Moody’s Investors Service down-
graded its rating for the region’s

banks to “negative” from “sta-

ble,” saying higher interest rates

will hurt banks by depressing

property prices and demand for

loans.

The 33-stock Hang Seng Index

fell 402.44 points, or .3.7 percent,

to 10362.9.

Japanese stocks fell, led by
Sony Coip-, Toyota Motor Corp.

and Sumitomo Bank LtcL, amid
concern turmoil in other Asian
markets and a sluggish economy
at home will hurt corporate prof-

its.

Signs that domestic consump-
tion still hasn’t recovered from an
April tax increase cast doubt on
earnings even at auto and elec-

tronics makers, which had out-

performed the overall market on
optimism about strong export
sales.

“The bottom tine is that the sce-

nario of a weak economy and
stagnating corporate profits isn’t

getting any better,” said Yasunori
Nakazawa, who helps oversee 8.4
trillion yen as a managing director

at Daiwa Asset Management Co.
The benchmark Nikkei 225

stock average dropped 492.1
points, or 2.9%, to 16,364.94.
Declines by banks and electronics

pulled down the broader Topix
average of all shares on the test

section of the Tokyo Stock

Exchange. It dropped 31-58

points, or 2.4 percent, to 1275-21-

The most recent sign of a weak

domestic economy was a key

government report Wednesday
that said industrial- output will

probably show a decline in

October and November.
Industrial production figures

have declined five out of the last

eight months. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street
~

Slocks slid anew yesterday on
concern the market turmoil in

Southeast Asia may be causing

liquidity problems in Latin
American markets.
Based on early and unofficial

results, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended with a loss of

125.00

points, or 1.6 percent, at

7381.67 after giving back an ear-

lyrally.

In tee broader market, declining

issues outnumbered advances 3-1

on heavy volume of 712 million

shares cm tee New York Stock
Exchange.
The Nasdaq composite index

sank 3235 points, or 2 percent, to

1,570.40.

Dollar falls amid stocks weakness
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LONDON
Lost Change

The dollar tumbled against the

mark and tell against other major
currencies yesterday, as US slocks

declined in early trading, as

expected.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average fell 81 points in early

trading, causing the dollar to hold
tee losses it suffered in earlier

trading on expectation of a weak
stock performance.

This week, tee dollar tracked

stock market fluctuations more
closely than usual, amid concern

that global investors selling US
assets would sell their dollar pro-

ceeds.

“We’re on the same roller coast-

er ride we were on Wednesday,"
said Roger Chapin, manager of
foreign exchange at Banc One
Corp. in Columbus, Ohio. “The
only thing people are focused on
is, ’What are tire equities doing?’

We shouldn’t have that close of a
correlation, but in the last few days
that’s all people have been think-

ing and talking about”
The dollar fell as low as 1.7105

marks and was last at 1.7209
marks from 1.7335 marks
Wednesday. It also fell to 12038
yen from 120.80 yen.

The dollar pared losses in mid-
moming trading as US stocks

rebounded from earlier lows.

HongKong shares fell again yes-

terday, after Wednesday's short-

lived rebound. A rout in Hong
Kong stocks since last week
depressed global markets and
dragged the Dow Jones down 554
points Monday, a record point

decline.

Concern about Asian financial

markets will persist as long as the

Hong Kong government maintains

its currency peg to the US dollar.

CURRENCIES

.r fJSf : iV.-« t • V -V<—

traders said. Hong Kong’s defense

of its currency sent interest rates

skyrocketing. While higher rates

make Hong Kong dollar-denomi-

nated deposits more attractive,

they also boost company borrow-
ing COStS and can crimp earnings

“If people are looking for safe

havens between tee US and

Germany, Germany is a slightly

better safe haven,” said John
Praveen, global market strategist ar

BEA Associates. “The Southeast

Asian crisis will affect tee US
more than it will affect Europe.”
Hong Kong has been pegging its

currency at about 7.8 to tee US
dollar for the past 14 years.

Speculation it would abandon the

peg sparked tee Hong’ Kong
decline, while rising interest rates

accelerated it

Traders also are buying marks
and shunning dollars on expecta-

tion Germany win raise interest

rates sooner and by a greater mar-
gin than tee US. The crisis engulf-

ing Southeast Asia and tee result-

ing decline in global stocks could

mean slower global growth and
lessened likelihood teat tee US
Federal Reserve win raise interest

rates.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan
also quelled rate rise expectations

Wednesday, saying inflation is low
and falling.

“This Asian aids has postponed
expectation of any move in US
rates by tee Fed,” Praveen said.

“People are expecting tee
Bundesbank will raise rates

between now and next May. That’s
putting downward pressure on tee

doll&L The interest rate differen-

tials are in favor of Germany.”
“What we’ve recently learned is

teat when Aria catches cold, die

US also sneezes,” said Makoto
Sato, manager for foreign
exchange at Bank of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi Ltd “The Asian
malaise won’t be solved
overnight. That’s hurting

investors’ confidence in bidding

up die dollar
”

(Bloomberg)

Oil rises on Middle East tension

Precious metals

Gold was little changed in

inter-bank trading in London.
Prices fell in afternoon Asian
trading as investors sold tee pre-

cious metal, their enthusiasm
dampened by concern of further

central bank sales. Last Friday

gold fell near a 12-year low in

London after a Swiss government
report recommended
Switzerland's central bank sell

half its gold reserves, or about

1,400 metric tons. Spot gold fell

30 cents to $31 335 an ounce.

Platinum and palladium prices

fell in inter-bank trading. Spot
platinum fell $3.75 to $404.25 an

ounce, while spot palladium fell

$230 to $21 1 an ounce.

COMMODITIES
Brent crude oil futures opened

20 cents higher at $19.84 a barrel,

after tee UN condemned
Baghdad's decision to expel US
members of tee UN weapons
inspections team from Iraq. In a
statement Wednesday night, after

Brent trading had finished, the

UN warned of the “serious conse-

quences” of Iraq’s failure to com-
ply with the UN weapons inspec-

tors, charged with ridding Iraq of
its weapons of mass destruction

in the aftermath of the Gulf war.

Traders are concerned these
“consequences” could include the

UN canceling Iraq's limited oil

sale, which it sanctions, which
supplies about 1.2 million barrels

a day of crude to world markets,

equivalent to about 1 percent of
global supply.
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Others
Copper fell in inter-bank trad-

ing. The London Metal
Exchange’s global copper stock-

pile rose for a third day, as
demand in Southeast Asia
sagged and global output
soared. Copper held in LME-
registered warehouses rose

3,375 tons to 338,800 tons in the

latest daily report. The current

figure follows almost four
months of near-uninterrupted
inventory increases. Rio Unto
Pic, tee world's largest mining
company, said Wednesday teat

output from its Kennecott Utah
copper smelter more than tripled

to 35,500 tons in the third quar-

ter. The increase came even as

slower economic growth in Asia
reduced demand for metals.
Three-month copper fell $16 to

$2,003-2,008 a ton on tee LME.
Nickel prices fell in inter-bank

trading. Jubilee Gold Mines NL,
an Australian nickel and gold
explorer, said it has received

farther high grade results from
its Cosmos nickel project in

Western Australia state. Three-
month nickel fell $30 to

$6,300/36,310 a ton on the

LME.

Robusta coffee for January
delivery opened $12 lower at

$1,508 a ton on the London
International Financial Futures

and Options Exchange. On
Wednesday in New York coffee

fell close to last week’s 8 1/2-

month low as newly harvested

beans arrived in tee US from
Latin America, replenishing US
roasters' supplies.

Coffee from harvests in

Colombia, Brazil,, and Central

America are bolstering supplies

as roasters prepare for a jump in

consumer demand with the

arrival of colder weather in

coming months. Also weighing
on prices was expectation teat

Hurricane Pauline caused less

damage to tee coffee crop in

Mexico, tee biggest supplier to

the US, than earlier thought, fur-

ther boosting inventories.

(Bloomberg)

US bonds rise as stock market declines

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currancy (deposit (or.) . 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12MOf
‘US. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 4.875 SSi

Pound sterling (£100,000) 5^50 5.375 5.71

German mark (DM 200£00) 1.750 1.875 2.Z1

Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.000 0.125 0.5£

-fen (10 mttflon yen) —
.

(Ratos vary higher or lowar than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (30.10.97)
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3.8510

3.5430

2.0655

5.9051

0.6164

2.9488

1.8320

2.5345

0.4729

0.5053

0.5425

0.6874

2.5186

2.4909

0.7323

1.0010

2.9348

2.1025

4.9779

1.1160

4.0608

5.3288

2.4451

US bonds rose for the fourth

time in five days as falling stock

prices and dwindling concern tee

Federal Reserve will raise interest

rates boosted the allure of

Treasury securities.

The recent worldwide stock

declines “will slow down our

economy a little bit and keep the

Fed at bay,” said Frank

Rachwalski, of Zurich Kemper
Investments in Chicago. “We have

a decent outlook for tee fixed-

income markets."

last week, Rachwalski saw a

better than SO percent chance US
central bankers would boost the

cost of borrowing by year-end.

The rout in the world’s stock mar-

kets since then, though, has

pushed back any move to at least

February, he said.

The benchmark 30-year
Treasury bead rose 18/32. or

$5.63 per $1,000 bond, to 102

28/32, pushing its yield down 4
basis points to 6.16 percent.

Earlier bonds rose as much as

29/32. The yield on the two-year

notes sold Tuesday was steady at

5.59%. Rachwalski extended the

maturities of his money market

portfolios in recent days, a bet that

yields won’t jump with a Fed rate

increase anytime soon.

Thirty-year yields dropped 26

basis points in tee past week as

investors flocked to tee US debt

market, seen as tee safest place to

park money. Stocks in Asia and

Europe fell again yesterday.

"We’re trading tick for tick wiih
T

BONDS

PS 30 -yearT-Jnfl yield

6S.6 y 04

stocks” said Patrick Dimick, a
bond strategist at UBS Securities.

“This is not going to stop until the

equity market is on much firmer

footing.”

Bonds Wednesday surged after

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan

suggested tee robust economy

may slow in coming months. That
would curtail the threat of rising

inflation, which ears into tee value

of bonds' fixed returns.

The comments also backed up
tee view teat tee Fed won’t raise

tee cost of borrowing, which
could aggravate international mar-
ket turmoil. For his part,

Greenspan also said tee stock mar-
ket’s recent drop may slow the

“unsustainable pace” of job cre-

ation.

The Fed last raised tee target for

overnight lending, the federal

funds rate, by 25 basis points to

55%. Policy makers next meeton
November 12.

Declining expectations for a Fed.
rate increase are reflected in three-

month Eurodollar futures con-

tracts. The March Eurodollar

futures contract has an implied

yield of 5.76%, 1 basis points

above the current rate for three-

month borrowing. That’s down
from 5.99% early last week.
Bonds barely budged after the

government said tee number of
workers applying for unemploy-
ment benefits last week fell by
16.000 to 297,000, the lowest

since July. "The labor market is

getting tighter and tighter,” said

Robert McGee, chief economist at

Tokai Bank.
Also yesterday, tee Commerce

Department said sales of new sin-

gle- family homes unexpectedly

fell 0-2% to a seasonally adjusted

800.000 in September.

(Bloomberg)
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SADDAM
Continued from Page 1

The security source discounted

the notion that the botched attack

on Mashaal would serve as a deter-

rent to die Mpssad: They are now
burning with ambition to show that

their ability to cany out such an

operation still musts," he said.

The newsletter also reveals

details about the 1992 operation,

which it says was the subject of a
bitter dispute between then-

Mossad head Shabtai Shavit and

then-OC Military Intelligence Uri

Saguy. According to the newsletter,

the conflict became so intense that

the two almost came to blows dur-

ing a meeting with the late prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin.

FUNDS

"Saguy claimed that Shavit was
incapable ofproviding the informa-
tion needed to hit Saddam," report-

ed the newsletter. "Shavit, angry,

showed him detailed information

about a village in northern Iraq that

Saddam used as a ‘hideaway' for

clandestine meetings with a friend

and as a base for visits to a secret

military site nearby. Shavit added
dial die Mossad would know when
his next visit was due and tip off

the army. Israeli commandos could

then finish the job.

"Most of die senior politicians

and intelligence officers present at

the stormy meeting were skeptical

about die Mossad’s information. So
they opted for a compromise,” the

newsletter continued. "As a first

step, they asked Shavit to provide

information that would enable a

small group of trained soldiers to

go to a qut near the village to see

if die Mossad’s information was
indeed reliable. It seemed that it

was.”

However, when military intelli-

gence reports for the day in ques-

tion came through, it emerged that

while die Israeli commandos were
monitoring Saddam in the Ncsth,

die dictator was in Baghdad at a

meeting of the ruling Ba’aih Party.

The Mossad’s face turned bright

red. But not for long,” added die

newsletter. The Israelis found that

the man looking like Saddam in

Baghdad - and appearing on Iraqi

television - was his double. This
convinced prime minister Rabin to
approve the full,operation - only to

call it off alter die Israeli soldiers

were accidentally killed.”

REFORM
Contfriued from Page 1 .

"We are not going to tailor our

belief to those who have a funda-

mentally different view of Jewish

tradition and who will search out

any excuse to deny us equal rights

in the State of Israel."

Some 4,000 delegates are

scheduled to vote on resolutions

on civil recognition of gay mar-

riages and rabbinic officiation at

intermarriages. These resolutions

have been raised at previous con-

ventions.

The grassroots appear to sup-

port officiation at mtermarriage,

and numerous rabbis already per-

form such services. But the

Reform movement's rabbinic arm

has balked at endorsing the idea.

Gays are welcomed in Reform

congregations, and there has been

wide support for civil recognition

of gay marriages. In this case, too,

the laity is seen as nudging the

rabbis toward the religious sanc-

tioning of these unions.

But in light of the delicate state

of negotiations over recognition

for Reform and Conservative

Judaism in Israel, the timing of

the resolutions is awkward, Uri

Regev, director of the Reform

movement's Israel Religious

Action Center, acknowledged.

But, he added here yesterday,

"what is right has to be addressed,

even if it entails a cost We cannot

base the direction of our move-

ment, which is a religious move-

ment, on public opinion polls.”

Start preparing now for a Hanukka of good cheer
By BEVEHLg BLACK

I
’m told by my English associ-

ates that I have adopted the

saying of a very popular BBC
radio show that everyone in

Britain listened to during the dark-
est days of the second World Wan
“It’s being so cheerful that keeps
me going.”

This expression came to mind
on receipt of a letter from a social

worker at a municipality in the

North: T cannot express enough
gratitude and appreciation for your
response to my request The beau-
tiful new toys you have sent, in

such a generous amount, have
been given to the needy family

and are helping the children’s

development immeasurably. The
grateful mother has already noted
a change in her children."

The social worker continues -
and this is what made my day so
cheerful: T am so moved, that I

am enclosing a personal donation
of NTS SO. God bless you.”

Need I say more? But I wifi.

Rosh Hashana and Succot are

over, but Hanukka is just around
the comer. Almost five decades
ago Helen Rossi founded the Tby
Fund in order to provide Hanukka
presemis for new immigrants liv-

ing in the winter mud of the

ma’aburot (tent camps). Things
have changed in Israel, but many
families are still stuck in the mud
- not die water and earth sort, but

the mud that is created by insuffi-

cient education, lack of funds, cul-

tural deprivation, etc.

This is where you come in. Help
keep/me smiling by sending a
donation today. Mail your checks

to: 'The Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O.

Box 81, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to -receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds. 21 1 E. 43rd .Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate
in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NTS 1,000 In memory ofYehadaPribar-
Shula and Family, Tzahala.

NIS 900 Anon., RchovoL
N1S 360 For my special birthday — Asne
and Bairy Samuels, Ra’anana.
NIS 300 Mr. and Mrs. E. Goldblao,
Toronto, Canada.
NIS 250 Anon., J’lm. Anoiu, J'hn.

NIS 180 Ahoil, Haifa. Susan Reiter,

Haifa.

NIS 150 Shana Tova from the Yacobi

Family, Tel Aviv.

NIS 116.66 Final payment from the

Estate ofEva Daodhis.

NIS 108 In loving memory ofan extraor-

dinary sister. Marion Markovitz.-Sophie
and Meir.

NIS 100 Violet and Julios Gluck,
Savyoo. Adcvl. Efrai. In memory ofmy
grandparents - Michele Chabin. J’lm. In

memory of our beloved father, Avrabam
Webber - Drs. Kalman and Harriet

Vogel, Netanya. To honor the'memory of
onr dear mend. Hilde Levy (nee

Friedmann), who passed away after a

long and painful illness a year ago -
Raya Mizrahi and Steffi Scbwarcz-
Rimhanffl, J’lm.

NIS 90 In loving memory ofmy parents.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Ruben, ay sisters. Eva
Sodoff and Genie Gould, and my broth-

er, Sammy Ruben - Ella Bexfcovits,

Haifa.

NIS 80 In honor of Trudy’s energy and
goodebeer.

NIS 75 Marianne Kemeny, Haifa.

NIS 50 In loving memory of my dear
parents, Sydney and MaiceQe Bader —
Maureen Wesseik, Ra’anana. In loving

memory of my dear husband. Manxy

Okrem and our parents. Azriel and ReLa

Okreoz and Max and Lea Samel -Selma
Okran, Tel Aviv. Refhah Shleima formy
daughter. Sarah SoUiway, Kibbntz
Ramaz Yohanan.
NIS 36 in memory of Michael P.

Schmidt.
NIS 18 P. and J. Kaplan. Herzliya.
$180 In memory of our parents. Rabbi
Simcha and Minnie Levy and Sylvan and
Yetta Baxish. our brother, Raphael and
sister-in-law. Iris - Dr. and Mrs. Leon
Levy, Mount Laurel, NJ.

$108 six times hai-tn honor of our chil-

dren, Benjamin, Jonathan, Sarah and
Raphael- Fnxn their loving parents, Polly

and Jean HammeL SL Louis Pair. MN.
$100Ancan. France. Martin Rabinowitz,
W. Orange, NJ.

$89 In honorofUncle Louie’s 89th birth-

day - ttB 120- Jackie andJeny.
$54 David and Fay Geinick, Bronx. NY.
Adrienne Marks. Washington, DC
$50 Nathan Vogel, New York. NY hi

memory of our beloved parents, Louis
and Sallie Kahme Bait - Ruth and Max
Bart, San Jose, CA.
$36 In honor of die wedding of Devon
Cerf and Noam Wagner - Mrs. 7.

Vromen. Ottawa, Canada, Solomon
Jacob, Los Angeles, CA. Toby Katz.

Manhasset, NY.
S2S Giant Newton, Sylva, NC Mr. and
Mrs. David Kans, Gowanda, NY. E. W.
and Helm Woodham. Newport, AR.
Malcmg amends for any insult and/or
embarrassment I may have caused my
grandfather. Michael, when he was alive
- Allen Heisdiaft, Brooklyn, NY. Frank
Sigefanan. Baltimore. MD.
$20 In honor of Dvorah and Myron
Kolka - Esther Goldman. Rochester.

NY. M. Matzner. Edison. NJ. Roy Asper,
Winnipeg, Canada hi loving memory of
my brother, Judah Gaza! - Esther BrianC,

Edison, NJ.

$18 In memory of Rabbi David
Radnski's father — Mildred and Irving

Sonenshtne, Charleston, SC In memory
of Sadie and Hairy Fiman - Miriam
Ftmm Lazar mid Ruth Lazar. Judith

Rotenberg, New York. NY. Anon.,
Somerset, Ni. In memory of my grand- .

parents. Yecbeskcl and Chaya Eidetsberg

- Morris Eiddsberg, Spring Valley, NY.
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ELDAN RENT-A-CAR

Eldan’s Used Car Sale: ATime &
Money Saver that gives you

peace of mind

Israel's largest range of '96 & '97 models

with the odometer starting at 3,000 miles.
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The Rozmans, Forest Hills, NY. Beatrice

and Bernard Kramer, Wallingford. CT.

$10 John Sander, Thiensville. WI.
$5 Scott Kcvelson, W. Orange. NJ.
Can$200 Goeoter and Holly Kern,
Winnipeg, r>"yi»

£20 In memory of onr dearest parents.

DFL300 H. A. Whitfan-Hofland.
New PiTigress

Donations Totals
NIS 5.954.66 NIS 140340.66
$1339 $40,225
(other cmrencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 300 Mr. and Mis. E. GoMbfan,

Toronto, Canada.
NIS 200 A special Shana Tova from On
Yacobi, Tel Aviv.

NIS 1 18 Susan Reiter, Haifa.

NIS J 00 Kay Robins, Kfar Sava. In

memory of my husband. Shimon - R.
Shabrinsky, Haifa. In honor of the birth

ofour ninth grandchild, daughter to Noa
and Ronen Zabari - Rita and John
Jacobs. Devorah Gold. Tel Aviv. To
honor the memory of our dear friend,

HDde Levy (nee Friedmann), who passed
away after a long and painful illness a
year ago - Raya Mizrahi and Steffi

Schwarcz-Birabamn, J’hn.

NIS 80 In honor of Trudy’s energy and
good cheer.

NIS 72 In the name of Guy and Naama
Levin and On and Tal Newman -

Alexander Newman. RebovoL
NIS 50 Elisa Kateo, Yokneam.
$100 Martin Rabinowitz, W. Orange, NJ.
In honor or our grandchildren. Yehuda.
Shimon and Anna - Dr. and Mis. Leon
Levy. Mount Laurel, NJ.

$54 In honorofGabrielE Bernstein start-

ing school -Avi Bernstein, Bayside, NY.
$50 Allen Heisdiaft. Brooklyn, NY.
Doug Parker, Springfield, GA.
$36 Beatrice and Bernard Kramer.
Vfoltingford, CT. In honor of die forth-

coming marriage ofZviRomm and Shim
Pfeffer - Diane Romm, Bellmore, NY.
$20 In loving memory of my brother,

Judah Gaza1 - Esther Briant, Edison, NJ.

Roy Asper. Winnipeg. Canada. M.
Matzner, Edison. NJ.

$18 Gayle Fay Feit Ginsberg.

Wilmington, NC. Adriene Marks,
Washington, DC The Rozmans. Forest

Hills, NY. Anon., Somerset, NJ. Inhonor
of the birth of my great-grandchild,

Kayla Sima, and my grandchildren,

Jeffrey and Naomi Gross - Bill Wiener.

Woodmerc, NY aid Jim. In honor of
Steven Kaplan's Bar Mitzvah- Shoshana
Herzig, Northbrook. IL.

$5 Scott Kevelsdon. W. Orange, NJ.

Can$200 Guenter and Holly Kern.

Winnipeg,
CanS25 In honor of Jack and Karen
Rizika - S. Catoas, Chesnot Hill, MA.
£50 In memory ofmy old friend, Herbert

Ben-Adi, who was Negev correspondent

of The Jerusalem Post and his wife Ora
- both now at rest - Leonard Gamin,
Kent, England.

£15 In memory of our dearest parents.

New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 2374 NIS 88343
$699 $26,014
(other currencies converted into shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 150 To commemorate my becoming
a citizen a year ago - Georgina Yacobi,

Tel Aviv.

NIS 100 Kay Robins. Kfar Sava.

$150 Doug Parker, Springfield, GA.
$100 Anotu Yorktown, Hts^ NY. Martin
Rabinowitz, W. Orange, NJ.

$40 B. L. White. Franklin. TX.
$25 Allen Heisdiaft, Brooklyn. NY. Mr.

and Mrs. David Kans, Gowanda. NY.
$20 In loving memory of my brother,

Judah Gazal - Esther Brunt, Edison. NJ.

Roy Asper. Winnipeg. Canada.

$18 Adrienne Marks, Washington, DC
The Rozmans, Forest Hills, NY. Aooo,
Somerset, NJ.

$5 Scott Kevelsan, W. Orange, NJ.

Can$200 Guenter and Holly Kern,
Winnipeg, Canada.

£J5 In memory of our dearest parents.

New Progress
Donations Totals fc »

NIS 849 NIS 363504
"

$539 Sjtf.153

; converted in(other currencies < into shekels)

LEFT
Continued from Page 9

Die differences between the two
movements came to the fore in the

discussions leading up to the

November 8 memorial for Rabin.

Meretz and Peace now wanted a

hard-hitting, political rally. In fact.

Peace Now originally scheduled a

public protest for November 1 and
had even printed a powerful poster

showing the blood-spattered copy

of the Peace Song that Rabin sang

minutes before his murder.

Superimposed over the blown up
image were the words: “Now they

are shooting ax the peace, too.”

“We wanted to express our anger

at the government in the clearest

and most political way,” said

Meietz’s Sadeh. “We didn’t want to

hide behind meaningless slogans

like 'Shalom, haver.' Rabin was
kilted for political reasons and we
wanted to express that fact politi-

cally.”

Dor Shalem, on the other hand,

wanted a rally that would potential-

ly include every Israeli who regret-

ted the assassination and might

support the peace process. Yehi-

Shalom hopes next week’s event

win reproduce the spirit of the

gathering which preceded Rabin’s

assassination. At the time, be

recalled, he was a student at Bar-

Han University.

During the rally, he and a group

of fellow peace activists held up a
sign identifying themselves as Bar-

flan students. “All of a sudden,

other students from Bar-Dan who
were not part of our group began to

join us,” he said. "One of them was
a member ofthe teaching staffwith

whom I had had many political

arguments. He symbolized forme a

large group of people who came to

fee rally who had not voted for

Meretz or Labcst. I sensed a special

atmosphere at that rally,,the begin-

ning ofa wave ofarousal and activ-

ity on behalf of peace. That feeling

was created fry the silent majority,

not the political activists on fee

margins of society

In fee end, h was Snid Barak

who determined the nature of fee

evening. He unilaterally decided

feat a rally would be held on
November 8, to be organized by fee

Coordinating Committee, and

asked Peace Now to cancel its own
protest and join his. The condition

was that there be no anti-govern-

ment slogans but only signs relat-

ing to Rabin’s assassination.

Sadeh is certain that Barak’s

decision to hold an apolitical rally

was in keeping wife his recently

declared intention of distancing

himself from Meretz and Peace
Now.
Take a look at this recent photo

of demonstrators against

Netanyahu in Tel Aviv from Peace

Now, Dor Shalem, the Labor Party

young guard and Meretz - all

together.” said Sadeh. “It’s hard to

believe we'll see another photo like

it in fee future. Barak’s announce-

ment has already had repercus-

sions.

“The movements linked to fee

Labor Party are dissociating them-

selves from Meretz's statements

and are less and less interested in

appearing together wife Meretz
representatives.” According to

Janet Aviad of Peace Now, there is

no doubt that the coordinated activ-

ity of the Left does not compare in

effectiveness wife the coordination

of the right-wing movements.
Yitzhak Frankenthal, die secre-

tary-general ofNetivot Shalom and
a member of fee Peace Movement
Coordinating Committee, agrees.

.He claims there is virtually no
cooperation. “AD the left-wing

groups are more interested in fee

well-being of their own organiza-

tions than in fee overall goal,” he

charged.

FEUD
Continued from Page 9

Sarid, however, disputes fee

assertion that he is spoiling

Barak’s calculated act
"I may be doing just what Barak

wants,” he said. "Yon can’t nile

out fee possibility that this is all

pretense, that Barak wants to goad

us, that he benefits from making it

appear that he loathes us.

“Not foal I expect Barak to mas-
querade as Yossi Sarid. But this is

a direct disparagement which even
1 cannot ignore. Though Rabin
also sought to deny any associa-

tion with Meretz when he ran for

office, he never produced an

abominable direct equation which
said that Meretz is synonymous
with lack of Jewish roots.” But
Sarid is not above forgiveness.

“Let’s not exaggerate the whole
thing. Barak just bad a bad day
when he talked about our Jewish
roots, and atrocious timing, coin-

ciding wife Netanyahu's remarks

[to Rabbi Yitzhak Kadouri during

Succot]. 1 told him so.

“But we are still flesh of the

same flesh. I predict feat at fee

upcoming memorial rally to Rabin

you will see us all together on fee

same platform and Barak and I

will embrace as the brothers we
are. It isn't as if a ferocious tiger

came between us. At most it was a
little kitten."

Regev said he would not sug-

gest feat fee American Reform

movement “use as a deciding fac-

tor how [a position] would play

out in Israel.”

In Jerusalem, however. Rabbi

Ehud Bandel. president of Israel’s

Conservative movement and its

representative on the Neeman

Committee, warned fee American

Reform movement not to take

extreme positions which could

work to undermine the negotia-

tions in Israel.

He did not directly refer to

intermarriage or gay marriage, but

these are issues over which fee

Orthodox establishment in Israel

has often criticized fee Reform.

"I call to the Reform movement
to weigh their decisions vety care-

fully and to do nothing to sabo-

tage this unique opportunity for a

historic rapprochement,” Bandel

said.

Late yesterday, fee convention

was to consider a resolution on
religious freedom in Israel. In

(haft form, the resolution issues

no threats if fee government fails

to extend equal recognition and
support to all streams ofJudaism.
But fee language could be
changed in the plenary session,

which provides fee first public

forum for the Reform rank and
file to vent theirspleen about their

status in IsraeL

The resolutions on the table run

from fee profound to thepolitical-

ly correct For example, q group

ofCalifornians —dubbed die “red-

wood rabbis”-have offered ares-

olution opposing a logging ’pro-

ject in fee Headwater forest i*

Northern California. Ortcuig fee

ancient redwoods, some ofwMcfc

ate.2,000 years old, would eadan-

ger the environment, say tifefab-

bk. Their target is tiw Badfic

Lumber Company, wborej^dBef

executive is Charles Hurwite —

a

Reform Jew..

MK Shimon Peres is to

;

the convention today-

been scheduled, to attend two

years ago; buk that appearance

was postponed after the assassma-

tion ofYitzhak Rabin.

Ambassador Eliahu^Ben-Elissar

andRegevareexpected toaddress

the delegates tomorrow nig^L

In a related development,’ .fee

Meretz representatives on fee

Hendiya Municipal Council yes-

terday nominated Simha Roth, a

member of a Conservative con-

gregation, for fete local religious

council.

However, like other
,
non-

Orthodox nominees, Roth will

have to wait until after the

January deadline to petition, fete

High Court if, as expected, fete

Religious Affairs Ministry blocks

fete nomination.
Haim Shapiro contributed to

this report

IRAQ
Contixiued fromPage 1

The Security Council, which on
Wednesday warned Iraq of “seri-

ous consequences" if it did not

back down, is expected to discuss

Iraq again this, afternoon when
Australian Richard Butler, fee

head ofUNSCOM, may report to

the 15-member body.

Rubin said be believed all

Security Council members,
including Russia, are making clear

to Iraq that its attempt to discrimi-

nate between US and other

UNSCOM members is unaccept-

able.

Despite the implied threat of
military force, Rubin indicated

that Washington hopes diplomacy
will resolve the issue, saying he
doubts that Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein has decided to

“take this all die way to the end of
fee game.”
“I would expect that there would

be a lot of diplomatic contact

between key capitals and Baghdad
in the course of fee next hours and
days. And hopefully, they will get

the message and do fee right

thing,” he said.

But Iraq remained defiant, say-

ing it would not retreat and did not

fear the use of force against it.

Bacon said US military forces in

the Golf included some 15 war-

ships led by fee aircraft earner

Nimitz and about 200 land and
sea-based warplanes. Several of

those ships axe capable of firing

Tomahawk cruise missiles.

The US fired cruise missiles at -

Iraqi targets in 1993, in retaliation

for what. Washington said was a
Baghdad plot to kill former US
president Geoige Bush, and again
last year to punish Iraq for attack-

ing a Kurdish, faction.

Bacon said the US military has

no intention of complying wife
Iraq’s demand feat- it halt recon-

naissance overflights of Iraq in

support ofUN inspection teams in

that country.

.Rubin said the arms inep^nwr

dispute is a separate issue from a

deal feat provides Iraq wife an
exemption from .UN trade sanc-

tions, allowing Baghdad to export
some oil in “return for imports of
food and medicine.

He appeared to rule out cancela-

tion of the deal, which allows

Baghdad to export $2 billion of
crude every six months. *

The two issues "are on separate

tracks and Fm not aware there

would be any need to change one
or the olheq” be said.

The deal had marie, it easier for

many countries to support the con-
tinuation,, of UN sanctions feat

were imposed'-on -Iraq after it
'

invaded Kuwait in 1990, he said.

Both Rubin and White House
press secretary Mike McCurry
said that in banningUS inspectors,

Saddam had “shot himself in the

foot” by uniting countries that

were beginning to quarrel over die

sanctions issue.
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times you
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achieve your goal.
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Solidity.
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And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine
.arts and

household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.
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Free storage AJI risk insurance
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PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.
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Tel Aviv: 03-6310273/5, 6833335. 6329933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (81 8) 77 1 1111

http// :www .vaye r .co

.

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packingand Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

28
Years

Experience

and Devoted

Client Service

We Remove your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Askfor the Expert mi !

Cali is todayfail free quotation:

Tel 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

a our
CommStock Trading

is seeking

experienced,

dynamic

* Stockbrokers

* Futures brokers

* Currency dealers

Him TRANSPORT ITP
FORWARDERS t WORLDWIDE MOVERS

ifi Door to door service worldwide
packing. -

.

,rr -
.
***

’ Marine insurance
Groupage containers

Out piece cC futnC - ffo add-o*:<s,

HEAD OFFICE: TEL AVIV 03-6883457

FULL-TIME PROGRAMMER
Pineapple Is looking for an experienced programmer, for a
full-time position. The person appointed -will be engaged on a
project with state-of-the-art on-fine technology demands.
Our client is located in. Jerusalem, and will require on-site

presence and support.

Experience required:
Proficiency in Peri5 and CGI
Knowledge of UNIX and Apache
Knowledge of SQL, C, C++
Experience with IRIX and SOI hardwares dynamic content

Jerusalem (preferable) or Tel Aviv.

»
.Please fax or send your resume to;

Pineapple
P.OJ5. 81, Romema. Jerusalem 91000

Fax. 02-531-56*2
Pineapple ' o-irmW- |»neQppleOjpostCOJI

International marketing company seeks

Secret^ary/Marketing
English mother tongue. Experience in business

correspondence and computer operation essential.

Must be dedicated worker. CV by fax to 03-5750524

COULD BE

your

OUTSTANDING

*
'S-s&S*
fStN»

c

CommStock Trading
Futures, Options, and Stock Brokers (EsL 1981)

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St. TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

http://www.commEtock.co.ilE-mail: commstock@pobox.com

Diplomatic Mission in Jerusalem

seeks a

for a family of six.

Experience in this type of work is highly desirabfe.

In addition, applicant must be able to keep house records

and daily accounts in order. English language is a must,

other languages are an asset

Fax curriculum vitae to no. 02-625-9270

TeL 03-613-7439

MMDWi

INTERNATIONAL MOVERS
WESPECIALIZE IN:

Personal effects antiques and fine ait

Expert packing & crating

Ail risk marine insurance

Door to door service

All import services

Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax:03-9610566

Ifyou can write and think in English, YEDA can help yon
secure a bright future in Israeli Hi-Tech.

TECHNICAL WRITING
Learn the Art of Technical Writing:

LEARN TO:
• Write instructions for top Israeli Hi-Tech systems.

• Understand advanced software and hardware
technology.

• Produce high-quality manuals and online-help.

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
Become a Marketing Communications Expert:

LEARN TO:
• Write advertising copyfor Hi-Tech companies.

• Design and produce brochures, newsletters, trade
shows and more.

4 Use premier graphic and desktop-publishing
programs.

• Plan marketing communications strategy.

Top Instructors • State-of-the-Art Equipment
On the Job Training • Individual Tutorials

MEANS
KNOWLEDGE.

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.

Start a

new career in

Hi-Tech!

Convenient access: Td-Aviv- 10S Lnnndcy (New CentrdBus Station)

— Jerusalem - 5 King George Street (next-aoor to the BeO Tower)—

Teledata, a Dynamic High-Tech Company in the Telecommunications Reid

Seeks

w ueemrn
mourn m

• Electronic Engineer (or Associate Engineer) with experience in RF

• 5-7 years experience as buyer in this field, and using computertools

• Desirable to have 5 years practical experience in RF developmentwork

Capable of negotiations with manufacturers and suppliers, both in Israel and abroad

• Experienced in negotiating and administrating fang term agreements.

wwm wemte
• Associate Mechanical Engineer

• 5-7 years experience as buyer in this field, and using computer tools

> Capable of negotiating with manufacturers and suppliers, both in Israel and abroad

• Experienced in negotiating and administrating long terra agreements.

teledata e

Please reply in writing to Teledata Communications Ltd., BO.Box 2003, Herzliya 45120

(Fax:09-959-1479). Indicate position no. Emaikjobs@teledaUi.cail Send attachment in WORD format

NEW UPCOMING
fiOUftSE SCHEDULE

PROFESSIONAL COURSES
EKSZE

USER’S COURSES
ITlTKTTSiT

Wed., Nov. 12 Tue., Nov. 1

1

1-5 p.m. 5-9 pJTL

Mor?., Nov. 10 I Tue.. Nov. 1

1

1-5 am.

Fri. Nov. 14 FrL, Nov. 14

.
ri • ir fraWvWra

Suit., Nov, 2
Mop./Nov. 3

Access Wed. Nov. 12 Tour., Nov. 13

for Users 5-9 pjn 1-5 pin.

A Java course
is now opening

;

Registration is underwa

Jerusalem Region
seeks

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR - full time
Bright, energetic, former North American, with organizational skiDS)

to coordinate programs and activities of volunteers,

and supervise publication of die bi-monthly bulletin.

Write idling us why you are the right person for the job.

SECRETARY - 3/4 time
Bright, native English speaker, experience in fund-raising an advantage,

top-level secretarial skills, including data entry and retrieval

Please send resume byNovember 15 to the Regional Director,

P.O.B. 4394, Jerusalem 91043, or fax to 02-566-1186.

Please state position applied for dearly.

Large American Company |
seeks S

LAWYERS & JURISTS

ASSCX^ATIONOf AMERICANS&CAfiW>AN5 IN ISRAEL

CENTRAL REGION
seeks dynamic, creative, experienced

REGIONAL DIRECTOR
’ Administrative, supervisory, and organizational skills

* Bilingual

Degree in Community Organization or related field

* Minimum of 5 years’ residence

Send C.V. by Nov. 14 to AACI Central Region, R0.B. 4807,

Tel Aviv 61 047, or Fax. 03-528-12614, attention Barbara Bond.

INTERNATIONALJEWELRY CO.

H.Stem

requires a

SALES PERSONNEL ||

•English+2 more languages

(pref, German & French)

> Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat

And Ben Gurion Airport

1'Ji‘jse apply in 1Yri(m;' )o

P.0,15. 120'). Rama! Ran 52112



THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at officesThe Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies. .

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

nnUDHAT ONETIME insertion

V/UUrUIV Q STINES 4 FRIDAYS
Q 6TIMES (FULLWEEK) MONTH

- Starting Data Na of words !

- *7 AMOUNT: NIS Rales:

* See dassffied rates on this page. Deduct 10% t you use this coupon.

A ^ o/ Classification Geographical Area
I IJ No refunds for early canceteBon ot series.

OFF

ONETIME Insertion

O 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
6TIMES (FULLWEEK) MONTH

Starting Date Na of words ‘

AMOUNT: NIS Rales:

See dassffied rates on this page. Deduct 10% ff you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area_
No refunds for ©arty cancellation of series.

TEXT:

City Phone .Credit Card

Expiry date 1 ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

MAILTO: ADSCOUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

RATES DWELLINGS 8| DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rates

inctodeVAT:
Simla Weekday - NIS 134.55 (or 10 woids
{minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (mtobnum), each adrS-
tional word NIS21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - MS 351 for 10 words.
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 far 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -MS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 wordsJmranunn), each ad-
(fitiontri word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - MS 1053 far

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pjn. an
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubflcatkxi; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m Thuradw in Tel Aviv
and 12 noonThursday to Haifa.and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

For telephone enquiries plei
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMQ4TS,

short /long term, furnished,

Tel Aviv / Jerusalem/ nationwide:..

.

FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
Tel. 03510-5342. Fax: 03-516627S*
E-Mafl : beatweriffnatyfetorureti

•

WHERE TO STAY
THE JBUISALEM INN

at the Cty Carrier -

double or large famfly rooms
private bathroom. T.V, telephone

qua8y furnishings.

Tel 02-625-2757
Fax: 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD,
Short and long term rentals.

Bod and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-581 1745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mofc )erol@jereLoal

REHAV1A, LOVELY 2-ROOM holiday
apartment, ideal location. Tel. 02-
6255653. (16622]

RENTALS
4 ROOMS, ALONGSIDE "Plaza”, spa-
cious, furnished, elevator, view, annual.
TeL 052-490-753. [790177]

BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished, beautiful,

fang term, balcony. Immediate. TeL 02-
673-1078, 050-294-404.

BN KEREN, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-
ttely furnished, view: TeL 02-641-3652-
{790176}

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-
ttaly famished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.

OLD KATAMON, 3 ROOMS, spacious,
furnished, 1st floor. Tel. 02-535-5027
(NS)-

OLD KATAMON, 5, first lloor, quiet
street, light, spacious, long term. ALEX
LOSKY RE1 (RR.E.B). TeL 02-623-5595.

PISGAT ZE'EV. VILLA, 4.5 rooms,
storage mom. garden, buna balcony. TeL
02-641-9088 (NS). [IITZfl

REHAVIA, 2.5, FULLY furnished. 1st
floor, tong term. TeL 02-679-8034, fax
02-679-8513. [11771]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

MEVAS8ERET. HA’ARAZIM, VILLA, 75
+ dinette, garden, view, long term. Tel.

052-671083. [11572]

GOLDEN AGE HOME
SBIIOR cmzare PROTECTED resi-

dence - Migdaj Zahav - 25 rooms, Tabu,
SI90,000, poBsfate rental. TeL 02-563
0712.

HOUDAY RENTALS
TOURISTS I NIU, NEAR HARALMACH,
2.5, short term, fully furnished,
equipped. Very quiet. TeVfax. 02-582-
7751. E-mail nndavid@nelvi8ion.netJ

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection
In Jerusalem & Tel Aytv

aS fumbhedr^^aty^OMte? low rates.

TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-malt gmjer@netvi-
ston.nm.ll

GERMAN COLONY, STUDIO, Cully

equipped, air conditioned, ground floor.

immedrie-ToL 02-652-0541. [11773]

NEAR KING DAVID, 25. garden, fully

eg ufaged^newly renovated. TeL /fax:

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious.
esfcfe, central location.

[7901351

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals fa good area. TeL 02-

561-1222, Chana.
portieo@natvMofuiaLfl
[11763]

IN JERUSALEM *S CENTER, nearby
Kim David Hotel hoiday apartmenL Tel
02-661-7253

.

OPPOSITE PRESIDENTS HOU8E - 2
bedroom, garden apartment, fully
•quipped. TeL 02-534-5191, 534-5221.

floor, tong term. TeL 02-679-8034, fax
02-6798513. [117711

REHAVIA, 3, BEAUTIFUL, Harsv Ber-
On SL. hdy equipped, $850. Iona term pre-
ferred. Tel. 02-566-0874, 052-404-316.
[790071]

TALBIEH BALFOUR, 4, renovated,

: beautiful, balcony, telephone. 3rd floor,

Immediate: Tel 02-563-2089-

- 2 ROOMS, APARTMENTS near King
David Hotel shortfiong term rental. Tel
02-624-8183, 03-9363324. [124731

- ABU TOR (CASPI), 5 .+'. studio, terrace
rr~v^^4tevrn>iidiei3rS15OOrANGL0SKX-~
' -OKTeL 02-625-1161, [11680]

ABU TORI COTTAGE, 6 + garden +
parking, empty, immediate. EDEN. TeL 02-

" 673-4834. [41734]

AMAZING SELECTIONS 3-6 rooms,
gardens, penthouses. ANGLO SAXON
MEVASScRET.ToL 02-544-4088. [1 1742]

ARMON-HANATZIV, AVSHALOM-
HAVTV, 3, second floor, tong-term. $600,

_ private heatfag. TeL 052635617.

BAKA! DUPLEX, 5, iarae balcony, emp-
ty. immediate. $1000. EDEN. TeL 02-673
4834. [11735]

BAKA. 3, 2ND floor, sunny, cupboards,
unfurnished. $900. ANGLO SAXON. TeL
02-625-1161. [11683]

BAKA, LUXURIOUS, 3, 2 bathrooms,
long term $900, private parking. From

. December. TeL 02-673-6075. Fax. 672-
5 0101. [790067]

' BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSES, VILLAS
_ and apartments, wtih charm, terraces +

spectacular views. 2-6 rooms. Yemin
Moshe. Abu Tor, Musrara. Ein Kerem,

- Taibieh, etc. Furnrshed/unfurniahed,
- (ram $500-$3500. EVA AVIAD. TeL 02-

j;

561-8404, 052-601944. [11570]

CENTRAL, 2, FURNISHED, long-term.
“ Suitable for a single. TeL 02-538-4090

NSl. {11580}.

" CTTY OBITER, 4, 150 m., 3 balconies.

2nd floor, elevator, parking. Exclusive
- toAW KPREN INC. TeL 02-871-0740.

a EXCLUSIVETO LARRY/MAX OVDAH,
4 + option, central Har Nof, entrance level

TeL 02-652-5880, 052-400036.

EXCLUSIVE, REMAX UVDA, 4 + option,

in central Har Nof, entrance level. TeL
02-652-5680, 052-400036. [12465]

FOR RENT IN Beit-Shemesh (Nofei-
Avfv). semi-detached 6 room cottage. 02-

643-0912- NS. {11595}

GERMAN COLONY, 3. 2nd floor, partly
furnished. Immediate S7S0. EDEN. Tel.

02-673-4634. [11731]

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE . 3 bed-
rooms, spacious, elevator. Immediate.
S1.400. Di Vsroli-SiamL Tel. 02-561-
1827.

Vsroli-SiamL TaL 02-561-

GERMAN COLONY, 4. 3rd, 3 balco-
nies, tight, long-term. $1,000. TeL, 02-
671-1312 (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished
rentals: Abu Tor. 3, spacious, view. $900;
Abu Tor, .7, new spectacular penthouse.
S2000: Arinona, 5, bright ana spacious,
views; $2000. TeL 02-561-1222. Mariene:
portico@rwivirioit.naLB

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished
renteis - Rahavia, 2.5, luxurious, new,
S1000: East TalptoL cottage. 5, roof ter-

race. SHOO; Kiryat ShmueL 6, bnmedtele!
$1750; Old Katernon, 6, elegant, Arab
style, garden, 52250. TeL 02561-1222,

etwrioaneU

IMMEDIATE - CENTER - 2 bedrooms,
furnished + equipped. Fantastic view. DlB.

BROKERAGE. TeL 02-561-7276.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Grvat Mor-
dechai. 2JS. unfurnished, $550. Mus-
rara. 3, garden, farmediate. $900. Wolf-
eon 4 furnfefted, $1,500. Efa Kerem . 3,
spacious, fume had, special $1,500.
TeL Marlene, 02-561-1222.
emafe prtfco@netYlskxuiet.il

JERUSALEM, HAR NOF and sur-
roundfag area. RE/MAX UVDA. ohoce of

the largest apartments, exclusively. Tel.

02-652-5680. [12466]

JERUSALEM TOWERS, IMPRESSIVE
penthouse. 3 rooms, view. Tel. 02-625-
0261. [12351]

KIRYAT SHMUEL, BEAUTIFUL 6
rooms, fully furnished, view, parking.
TA-C. Tel 02-563-1764. [115561

LUXURIOUS STUDIO, HOTEL apart-
menL central Jerusalem. $600. TeL 09-

742-8295, 052-097602. [790044]

MEVA8SERET, 4, BEAUTIFUL!
large garden + view! $750. TeL 02-534-

0301, 052-331-202. {11588}

MOSHAV AMINADAV, APARTMENT, 5
rooms, knmedlate. teL 02-641-6428. 02-
643-6280. [7900361

NORTH TALPIOT (CASPI), 5. 2nd
floor; 4 balconies, exposures, view. BAIT.
TeL 02-625-9288. [11733]

OLD -TALPIOT, FANTASTIC, 4
rooms, covered parking + heating. Tel.
052-229-734. 03-560-8927. {11593}

OLD KATAMON, 3. furnished, com-
pbte + exposures, 1st floor, for kosher
ctxpte.TeL 02-581-0256. [11600]

7 rooms, 350 sam. built, 270 sq.m.
garden, 3Vooml>a8efTient for office
- or cSnkL swimming pool,

two parking spaces.
|

TeL 02-586 0862 1
Internet ht^pc//wwwLtamotaiazim.coJ

E-mail ramotarazim@ayo-on.coJ

RBtAVlA (AZA), 3 + hall furnished. 2nd
floor, balconies, immediaie. Tel. 02-
5344777. 062-602-737, [11559}

REHAVIA, 3.5, SPACIOUS, Shobbaf
tift. storage room, parkfag, unfurnished,
$1100.ANGLO SAXON.TeL 02-625-1161.

RBtAVlA, DUPLEX, PBITHOUSE, 55.
huge, magnificant decoration, terrace,
elevator, parking. AMBASSADOR. Tel
02-561-6101.

REHAVIA, STUDIO AND 2-34. Fully
furnished.. Also short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. TeL 02-561-95ia

RENTALS! RENTALS! RENTALS! 1

1

Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
$750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel.
Marlene 02-561-1222.
e-mafl: portico@netvision.nell .

SHORT/LONG TERM RENTAL, Ye-
min Moahe/Rova. Professional couple.
TeL 212-579-4836 (NewYbtk). [790021]

TALBIEH, 2 GROUND floor, spacious,
large balcony, furnishad. S750. ANGLO
SAXON.TeL 02-625-1161. [11681]

VILLA, ABOVE BM-KBtEM, 2-famife 5,
completely furnished + garden. Tel.
052-455-632.

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes from Jer-
usalem. FuUy equipped, 3 bedrooms. 3
balconies, large garden, amazing view.
Immediate- TeL 02-534-2742. Tel. 052-
678-257.

OLD KATAMON, LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 7.5. tight, 2 bathrooms, quiet,

from December, TeL 02-566-9696, 05-
263-6570. [11574]

ROOMMATES
GERMAN FEMALE STUDENT seeking
roomflandy/partner unti March. TeL 02-
672-1882. [790072]

SALES/RENTALS
-BEIT SHEMESH, GfYAT SAVION. wefl
kept vflla. 55 rooms. 500 sq.m. garden.
8320,000. TeL 02-991-5040. 050-508-
352-

OLD KATAMON, 4 ROOMS. 2 bath-
rooms. 2 baJcanaas. $280,000 or $1200
monthly. TeL 02-661-7423.

HARALMACH, 5 ROOMS, 2 balconies,
4 lofts. $290,000 or SI .300 monthly. TeL
02-561-7423.

SALES
EAST PISGAT ZE'EV, pentcottage, 4.

K
orchea, view. Junkers, private an-
anee. TeL 02-643-6625. 02-642-0353.

GfVAT ZE^V, VILLA, one-temfly, beatH
tBuL sfl extras + garden, immeefiste. TsL
02-53^3066. [12588]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

GUSH ETZION (NEVE DANIEL), villa.

256 sqm. high standard, large garden,
parking. TeL d2993-2685.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbleh
(Pinskei), 4 rooms, easy access, quiet,

also for handicapped. $450,000. Tel.

Dalna 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-Dalna 02-561-12
co@netviBitxi.neLi.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Taibieh
(Mofcho), 2.S rooms, top floor, renovat-

ed, charming balcony. $250,000. Tel.

Dafne 02-561-1222. E-mail: porli-
co@netviskxi.naLa.

HARALMACH, 5.5 ROOMS, 4 galler

iea, balconies. Surah. $300,000. TeL 02-

672-0996, fax 050-976-575.

HOLYLAND HILLSIDES, NEW high
standard vlia, 7 rooms, basement large

garden, view. TeL 02-642-3872. 050-242-

KOVSHB KATAMON, 4 bright rooms,
balconies, 2 bathrooms. $280,000. Tel
02-672-0096. 050-976575,

MORDOT BAYIT VEGAN, beautilul
penthouse, 6 + terrace, exposures, park-
ing. Tel. 02-643-3205,052-632-499.
[1175Q]

MUST SELL - KIRYAT HAYOVEL. 3
rooms + building rights, immediate. Tel.

Avi 050-244-088.

NEAR AMERICAN CONSULATE, Arab
style apartment root garden, 4.5 rooms.
Tel 02-624-0208.

NEW COTTAGE NEIGHBORHOOD,
serose from Ramat Bah Hakeram, ex-
clusive pro[ect - "Nof Vagan". 5-6 rooms,
large balcony and/or garden * base-
ment immediate. TeL 02-679-9166. 052-
404-535. [11753]

RBtAVlA, 4, LARGE, first floor, renovat-
ed, Succah balcony, close to Great
Synagogue. SHIRAN through ALEX
LOSKY RP (C-R.E-B-). Tel 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, KIRYAT WOLFSON, SUPER-
TUNITY!!! 4.5, beautilul. big. view.
Shabbat elevator. BETTER BAYfT. TeL/
fax:02-563-9345.

DWELLINGS
Jefusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE^ Nahlaot,

new house. 7. patio, quafity finish. TeL 02-

561-1222, Ehud.

portico@netvBnn.net.l

[11767]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat

ShmueL 3. good condition $225,000. Kr-

gt Moshe. 4, spacious, 6uccah,
60,000. Sha’arei Hesed, 3. southern

exposure. $310,000. TeL 02-561-1222.

Dafna
portteo@netvisioanet.l

[11759]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,

spacious. 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar vtea TeL 02-561*1222. Paul.

portlco@netvBkm.neL9

[11761] .

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia, 4.

ground private entrance, garden, quiet

Tel. Dafna 02-661-1222.

E maft portico@netviaon.neLL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia
(Wollson), 4 rooms, renovated, high

floor, $470,000. Tel. Dafna. 02-561-

1222.

e-mai- portico®netvbion.net.I

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Taibieh. 6
roams, high ceilings, ground floor, pri-

vate entrance, large garden, special.

Td. 02-561-1222. Dafna
e-mai: portico@neMsion.neLl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
ShmueL 3.5 rooms, excetient condfoon,
quiet location . $325,000. Tel. 02-561-

1222, Dates.

e-mai: partico@netvirion.neL3

HEART OF JERUSALEM, tastefully
renovated, bright attractive price! GILINS-
Kl INVESTMENTS PROPERTIES. TeL 02-

566-1150. [11768]

HOUSE ON TRADITIONAL moshav.
dose to Jerusalem, on 1,175 sq.m, plot,

$265,000. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-991-

0505. [11741]

KING DAVID COURT, 2. luxury, imme-
diate. $270,000. Exclusive to Ambas-
sador. Tel. 02- 561-8101.

STONE HOUSE IN Ylshuv Michmash KIRYAT MOSHE, 4 rooms, renovated
,!?'• tike new. 1st floor + balcony + parkfag.

Sari 02-535-4832. 053-802-811 (NS). a.D.N. REALTY. Tel. 02-624-4391. 052-
l79006^ 601559. [11555]

TALBIBj.4, SMQOUfi^ view ofOld KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHIMONI), 2. 1st

err*? floor, spacious, parkfag, wafl-mainteined.^SKY REV (C.R£.B.). Tel 02-623-5595, ^170.00^ Shiran exclusive through AN-
052-674-102. GLO SAXON. Tel 02-625-1161. [11757]

WOLFSON, VILLA, 5.5, spacious. KIRYAT SHMUEL, SUNNY, tranquil

[12374] * I.. — -—
T -

.
— MALHA COTTAGE, 5 + terrace with

A RNE BUY m Old Talpiot (Em Gedi). view, private entrance, parking, storage
spacious 4. 1st Hoot Quiet, sunny mme- $450,000. Shiran exclusive through

exc^islve Ihrou^REVA- ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.
DIM REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-673-1362 [11760]
(C.R.E.B.) i-— . — .... i— — ..

a T - —T— MORIAH ST.. CORNER . beautilul
ARMON HANATZ1Y, 5, furnrshed. private Arab style house, breathtaking, 5 rooms,
entrance + garde, spectacular view, 150 aq.m.. 2nd floor, exclusive to AVI KD-
£?«&•'??! jacuz*1 - Tel. 02-673- REN LTD Tel. 02-671-9740. [11737]
2585. [11580]

*fjrNA, Su5-5SiNCHED,4.
h
2

baths, garden, basement. Exclusive TeL 050-505-333
CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel 02-6733385.
TrrTT

,

— NEAR KING QAVIO, 3 rooms + 3 baico-
ARNONA, SUPHIB HOUSE, large, Mgh n jes private entrance, beautiful, no

?l'353r
rden' r’A C'' ^ TOL 02'S3<W7S8, °3-642-1in ‘

Q2-563-B339, U1Y LEWTT.

BAKA: IN ARAB house. 3 nee rooms, (*fce)-

first floor, renovated, central balcony.
‘

_
LOSKY. TeL 02-623-5595/ Avi.

5^.002-6^4-TCZ.
625-1161- [11677]

SteJ.Shl^ OLD KATAMON, 4, in Aba Hilda, (te-

iX vl *' 3 w ak,

g/s&s.
ound- 05 S300 -000 -

+ Succah terrace + view. TeL 02-563- TeL QZ-67e-0ooo.

0066. OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6, .rooms, pri-

1~ r vats entrance, garden, exclusive T_A_C.
CAPTOL 02^79-4911. OLDKAWMON, TbL 02^63--,7601247^
5, private garden, parking and entrance, —1

newly but, good value. [11686] OLD TALPfOT, 3 roorfts, 3rd floor, 80

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD KATAMON.
$210 00°- TeL

3. 92 sq.m., high callings, private en-
ireoueo]

trance, garden. [116881 ONLY $325,00011! PISGAT Zotov (Feder-

CAPfTAL 02-879-4911, GREEK COLO-
NY, superb modern house with guest
annex, quiet, leafy location, secluded
garden. {11687]

CASPI STREET, STUNNING Old City

views, 180 iq. m. duplex + root gaiden.
Urgent sate. Exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02-6733385.

CITY CENTER, ARAB style house. 5
rooms. 150 aq.m. + yard, a location Bee no
other! AVI KDREN Cm TeL 02-671-9740.

[11738]

EFRAT PROPERTIES - SINGLE tamiiv

home, exc8lent condition. 8 rooms. 280

SJiL, location. - $5 duplex. 210 sqm.
10.000 - 5.5 duplex. 170 sq.m.,

S250.000 - 5.5, garden. 145 sq.m.,
$265,000. GERRY FARKAS. TeL 02-993-

3247. (1169Q1

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.m.. complete
kitchen, parent's uni. bright view, balco-
Ities. TeL 02-9933161 (NS). [790070]

BN KERB!, ARAB house, designed. 5,
large gaiden, great view, posaUe bold-
ing. Exclusive Shiran through BAIT. Tel
02-625-9288. [11756]

EIN KEREM, BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. 3 +
expansion, view, gaiden, $41§5,OQO, an
ANGLO SAXON MEVASSERET exclusive

in Shiran. TeL 03333-4088. [11762]

FOR SINGLE/COUPLE: ADAM, 3 +
dining, sunny, gorgeous view, building
rights, storage. SHIRAN exclusive
through REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-6731362 (C.R.E.BJ.

EFRAT. COTTAGE, 4*5, 132 sq. m. 70
eq. nu basement option, garden, cukte-
sac, Tel. 02-993-33L3 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURIOUS, spa-
cious. 4, gaiden. baswnent parking, im-
mediate. Di Veroffi-Sianu TbL 02-581-
1627.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique. 3,

garden, basement parking, immediate.
DlVero*-Siant TeL 02-561-1627.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 10 (two units),
large garden, $580,000. ANGLO SAXON.
TeL 03625-1161. [11679]

GIVAT ORANIM, PENTHOUSE, 5,

luxary. terrace, view; storage room, park-
ing En. $630,000. Exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON.TeL 02-6231 161. [1 1758}

GREEK COLONY, 2, separate dweffing
for renovation, quiet street. SHIRAN
through ALEX LOSKY. Tel. 02-623-
5595.

GREEK COLONY, SMALL house. 3.
completely renovated Bargain. Imme-
diate. BENI REALTY. Tel. 052-600-
108. [[790018]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon, 3. good condition, balcony, quiet.

TeL 02-561-1222. Ghana,
portico® netvteion.neLi

$170,000. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON TeL 02-6231161- [11757]

KIRYAT SHMUEL, SUNNY, tranquil,

cathedral ceiling, large toft Exclusive
CORRINE DAVAR. Tel 02-6733385.

MALHA COTTAGE, 5 + terrace with
view, private entrance, parking, storage
room. $450,000. Shiran exclusive through

ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-6231161.
[11760]

MORIAH ST., CORNER . beautilul
Arab style house, breathtaking, 5 rooms,

150 sq.m., 2nd floor, exclusive to AVI KD-
REN LTD; Tel. 02-671-9740. [11737]

MUSRARA! ARAB HOUSE, 3 rooms,
view to the wafl. Renovated, immediate.
TeL 050-505-333.

NEAR KING DAVID; 3 rooms + 3 balco-

nies. private entrance, beautiful, no
agents. Tel. 02-5303738, 03642-1111.
[11569]

OLD ,+ GREEN TALPIOT. penthouse,
new, 200m, storeroom, parking. SHIRAN
through IDAN. Tel. 02-6734845 (realty

office).

OLD KATAMON (EL ROM). 4. Eft. view.

quiet $378,000. ANGLO SAXON.TeL 02-

6231161. [11677]

OLD KATAMON, 4, in Aba Hilda. {re-

figious area), ground. 95 m.. $300,000.
TeL 02-678-0856.

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6, .rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden, exclusive XA.C.
TeL 02-5631764412474]

OLD TALPfOT, 3 roorfis, 3rd floor, 80
sq.m renovated, parking. $210,000. TeL
02-673-6863. [790065]

ONLY $325,00011! PISGAT Zotov (Feder-

man), 55 (150 sq. m. one level) + studio

+ sun terrace + gaiden. SHIRAN through
REVADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-673-

1362 (C.R.ESJ

OPPORTUNITY IN BAKA! 2.5 (Ike 3).

Arab style + balcony. $190,000. ABU TOR.
TeL 03673-4207, 053505333. [11743]

RAM0T ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 meters,

2nd floor, TeL 02-5836046 (home), 02-

6703222 (work, liana). (NS).

REHAVIA (RASHBAL 2-5, 2nd floor.

qu»L view, only $219,000. ANGLO SAX-
ON. TeL 02-G2S-1161 (Realty Dept.).

[11740]

REHAVIA - NAHLAOT, PENTHOUSE
duplex, new, 6. large faring room, eat-in

kitchen, excotianf pfenning, perfect finish.

R.YESCHUA.. Tel 02-624-4774. [11732]

RBIAVIA AREA: PENTHOUSE duplex,

and garden-duplex each: 5 bedrooms,
huge salon, dfafag room eeHn kttchen, 3
bathrooms, high standard, reasonable.

Tei. 02-5673001.

REHAVIA, 4, RENOVATED, garden, im-

mediate. 4. special LILY LtWIT. TeL
02-5639339.

REHAVIA, MEGIOO TOWERS - 3. (4

originally), high floor, lift, parking.
TAG, TeL 02-563-1764, [123S2]

REHAVIA, NEWI PENTHOUSE, won-
derful. Excellent price and location.

IDAN. TeL 02-6734834-

REHAVIA, SUNNY 4 room apartment,
quiet, 38 steps, priced to sol. S260.000.
EVA AVIAD. Tel. 02-561-8404. 052-
601944. [11571]

REHAVIA: FOR DEVELOPMENT; ex-
cellent location, with plans by ;noled ar-

chitect, yielding up to 5 apartments.
SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY. Tel.
02-623-5595.

RBtAVlA; 4 ATTRACTIVE, first lloor.

renovated, succa balcony, near great
synagogue. SHIRAN through ALEX
LOSKY. TeL 02-6236595.

SAN SIMON, PENTHOUSE, 200 m.. +
studio apartment, $495,000. Shiran
through IDAN TeL 02-6734834.

SHAAREJ HESSED; SELECTION Ol
choice new high standard apartments,
gardens/balconles. ALEX LOSKY. Tel.gardens/balconle
02-6235595.

9812 (NS).

TALBIEH {NEXT TO Jerusalem Theo-
ter). 4.5, enormous, balconies. ANGLO
SAXON TeL 02-625-1161. [1167q

TALBIEH, 2 ROOMS, quiet street 1st

floor, balcony, $200,000. Immediate.
ADAM AND BAITO. Tel. 052-873919.
[11556]

TALBIEH, 3 * DINETTE, open balcony,

high Door, view, TAC. Tei. 035631764.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

TALBIEH, LARGE PRIVATE house, ex-

cellent location, building rights. AM-
BASSADOR. TeL 02581*101.112358]

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS 220 eq. m..

penthouse, eimtanttag jdew. clwrmms
terrace. ' Exclusive CCmRINNE DAVAR.

TeL 02-6733385.

UNIQUE PENTHOUSE, GBIMAN Colo-

ny. 5. elevator, covered Mrtong.Jmme-

diate- DiVaroiSlani TeL 02-561- 1627.

WQLFSON, GOLDEN AGE HOME. 2

VID. Tei. 02-642-6363. EE (Really D«PU-

[11744}

YEMIN MOSHE, JERUSALEM'S
unique neighborhood, tewnhouses 'wSh

terraces, sirwb views of theOld Qly. ad-

jacent parMrifl term S68O.0OO. ate) tet-

Ings of exclusnrely properties fa MONTE-
FIORE REALTY. TeL (»6^-2071.

TZAMERET HABIRA, 5, baloony.

south-facing view, weli-eltuatea.

$325,000. ANGLO SAXON TeL 02-625-

1161. [116761

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, REHAVIA 4.

garden, fully renovated, quiet, private

heating and enhance, best location.

[11685]

NAHLAOT (MIZKERET MOSHE) 4.5,

private entrance. 2 family, designed, bal-

cony. possble budding, exclusive to Shir-

an through BAIT. Tel. 02-625-9288.
[11755]

WANTED
IMMEDIATE SALE - A serious foreign

cBent fa interested in5 rooms or more, ap-
propriate far handicap (ground floor or

Shabbat derates) in refigtous area In Bay*
Vegan. hnmecSata pay. ALEX LOSKY RE*

(CXE.B). TeL 02-6^-5595.

SESONG ARARTMENT IN MAMILLA, 2
bedroom, unfurnished, no garden, no
agents.. TeL 02-624-7863. [12384]

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
~~

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection

in Jerusalem &Tel Aviv

afl hanishedlcerX^oarte^ low raAos.

TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-8330

e-mail gmjert&netvl-
ston.neLD

dwellings
Tri Aviv

hayarkon, 3, Luxuraptra, opposite

sea. 5th floor, furnished. SI ,800. TeL
Brite 03-6856757, .

4, SEVB4TH FLOOR, .Himfehed + tele-

phone, 8UW)le for dipkunat, SKaul Ha-
Mdech 4. Intmednte TeL 03523-1740.

.

(11590)
,

• •

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, LUXURIOUS
apartment, etectrfeat alliances, park-

.

ST S2.700. ORENTbUNSKY.^el.
09957-3096, Q53517-686. ff1S7q

.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

Best prices, short/tong-term rentals. TbL

03523-8180 •
,

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MBTTS, short/Jong term PENJROU5E.
Tat 035235037. Fbc 03528-5901,

e-rnai: porthouagndvfaron-neLy

DIZENGOFP, LUXURY APART-
MBfTB / basements, new buUng, 2 or 3

rooms. TeL 03-503-3204, 050-317159.
[790027] -

•

PENTHOUSE!! 4 + ARGUMENTS; 4 +
2, luxurious + view, fully furnished.

Tet 00-972-3-605-5704. [12395]

PRIVATE! FOR TOURISTS.AND bush

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious, fully

equipped, quiet, near sea, tang/shon
term TetiFax: 035238773. [11579]

FACING SEA, ONBTWO room furnished
apts: Equipped kitchenette, cable,
phone, Bir-condtioning. ShorVmedium-
lerm rentals. 053295034. 052-561993
busfaess hours

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS tourists / businessmen, short /

longterm. DYNAMl. Td. 03546-8003.
Fax. 035439667.

FOR TDinSTS, BUSMESSMBil, luxu-

ry studio apartments, long/short term
Td. 052-451 127, Fax; 03-5235614..

STUDIO/2 ROOMS (NORTH), furnished,

luxurious, long/short term. Tel. 052-
.440985. [12416]

RENTALS
HAYARKON ST., NEW BUILDING, 2.5
rooms + balcony, good condition, fully

furnished, air conditioning. ROYAL
PROPERTIES. TeL 03-527-5497, 052-
522-551. [11769]

nessmen, furnished apartment, com-
plete. for several months. Tel. 03-522-

6137. [11585]

PROJECT LAMB3, FURNISHED; excel-

lent condition. possfaHlty furnished. 5,

Immediate Tel 035750842. [11561])

RAMAT AVIV- LUXURIOUS housfagfor

rent or sate ADI'S PROPERTIES, TeL
03641-8396.

SEA VIEW! LUXURIOUS new building!

2 + 3 rooms, futo furnished & equipped.

Shortflong renteh-Tel 035466920,

SEA VIEW DUPLEX! Furnished/unfur-

niahed, lift, parking, roof balcony. TeL
03-5436920.

TEL AVIV, GORDON / Dizengoff studio.

15, renovated, from $600-$700/month.
EURO-AMERICAN. TeL 03884-2970,
052-573780. [11567]

YARKON, FOR RENT, 2 rooms, sea

SALES

•pn S
SAUL WEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

5nypwn D’033

FOR SALE
ROOF APARTMENTS, 90sqm-f

23 sqjn.buSl on rod, alavBtor. parkfag

180 sqjn apartment, sfevator, paridng

Tri Avhr. under conskucfion, 3 & 4 roenn

apartnerte, elevator, paridng

Bargain, north TW AvN; new apartment,

50 sqm. + 23 sqjn. roof, derate,

.

paridng

* KING DAVID TOWERS*
• 3 rooms high floor

• 47i rooms, high floor, security, pod

* NEOT AFEKA *
• 170 sqm. penthouse, ^ieL elevator,

parking, insnedats

•4 rooms, high floor, elevator, parking.

faOTedate.S430.000 *

EXCLUSIVE PROMENADE APART-
MENT, lacing sea. 3 (like 4) rooms,
$680,000. TeL 035130044.

FROM PRIVATE) 8, Ramat Aviv Giro-

mel, penthouse duplex, sea view, 2
parking. TeL 03642-3967. [11582]

Ql AIT i Y
KIM ISTVII

Wb needs mvestaent §

26QT1500 syn_ Opfcn to dvxie

plot for ancwicr dem&g unit

<750,000

N«400 sqm. via +pod on

Iduramcom&pbtBsjBdDus

bedrooms and pool Speckabr

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS* QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE* QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE• QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS• QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE GREAT BUYS
CAESAREA
ComptetB wfth fumishfags, appliances, etc. - one heck ofa beeutiW home!
large attractive kitchen with breakfast nook cwBitooking lush gardens, formal
.dning area. 4 generous bdrms, family room, swimming pcxiWa couldgo cn
and on-we're veryproud to present this home at only $2,000,000.

Bargain oftheweak
Garden apt - totally renovated Afc'd, rice kitchen, fcvety bath -only $1 85^000

ftordesHannah/lCarkur -new rentals

4 bdrm. 2£ beth^vie near moshava -superbuy at $45Qfrnonth

3 bdrrn. 2 bath apton 2nd floor wtth elevator- only $285frncnth

2Gfls»facenaBllcarjurftom$370-$45<yhr>crith

% TeperbergReahty sp6Giairze
v
in {ieig|^.Ur^>0fe

^ dr^arn

HeartofTalbieh
—

^

200 sq.m. apartment in one of the most

beautiful buildings In Jerusalem.4 bedrooms,

2 balconies, elevator. St ,400,000.

v :6Ltoy^ CJeor^.St.v (^rmanLCd[ony, jeHisalefn ;
•' ?!

TekTg-563^1693: 02-566-0262. 02-56^-5017. ^ ~

-J

S'-lF'-

,'S\. - ..-

• 4 >

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad...

tft AQdtfaat isntall...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad
... so we're making an offeryon can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeksQWIY NIS 8830 for one foil month

NIS 11 7.00 for two foil months

1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NB 79.65; two months NIS 10530)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the car, but no refunds- Paymem
by cash, check or credit card. dioanyp
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DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

GIVAT SAVYON, S rooms. 4fh floor *

pSf-
l,om ™.

^A’ss^aiLffa
• Caltnow to Datna Tel 03*
5*9-6498, 052-536687. [790019

'

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL, 4 rooms, large
beautiful + wafl kepi. 1st floor TM to.'
643-2708.052^^78.

RELIGIOUS MOSKAV, 10 minutes
from J« Am. luxurious house. 220 so m

S=ap«asBB
dwellings
Dan Region

RENTALS
GJ^JT ®AVION, 5 rooms. 4lh lloor"

»^5»i.p[S!«)]
r" °“ S30-Z55:

KJRYAT ONO
, PENTHOUSE. 5, kauri.

°3 -535- 1534-

sales;rentals
COTtAGE, 8 ROOMS, renovated, air-
condrtloning. Gh/at Savlon, Immediate
from private. TeL 03-535-1534. 052-53CL
255. (123391

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE, SUITE. Club Hotel. Eilat
week 52, December, price negotiableT—l inm Mi jaai neWAn#.! 9

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
SEEKING HOLIDAY RENTAL m Netan-
ya on beach or dose to shops for, quiet,
clean, elderly grandparents, lor aprox.
two weeks in beginning of march, no
stairs, elevator S possbia. Please call

OS-8656119 evenings

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PtTUAH, (DIPLOMATS)
apartment. 4, facing sea, a/e, private
pool, parking. Tel. 09-741-2790.
[790040]

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 5 rooms + extras,
garden, partly furnished, Moshav Burga-
ta. Tel. 09-894-7782, 050-246-169.
[790178]

HERZUYA PITUAH, IMMEDIATE, v||-

la, spacious. 5, furnished/unfurnished,
garden, private. TeL 09-955-7930 (NS),'

[11575]

HERZUYA PtTUAH, NEW villa, excel-

lent location. SHA'ASHUA*. TeL Maldan
09-957-0878.

HERZLIYA^ PtTUAH, NEW villa, 7 +
poo), basement, 800 sqm TeL 09-056-

6013.

VILLA, HERZLIYA PtTUAH, 250 sg.rn.

buift. TeL David 03-505-0926, 03-504-

038ft [11748]

dwellings
Sharon Area

^fiROLShfiw, ni|f
itnuimmmnKpH
“Try as First”

10 bawd Hattilech St B&$ehe
HOTEL The best studio unit In me

SI 65,000
*J*ITZA Sronftrt frontal4 rooms. Fully

only 5315^)00*Short and tong term quafity rentals
;* Prtiparly roacoqemait anq valuatcnj |

SALES
gJWH. NEW villa * pod.

ifftftOtt*'
500 Sq ,TL Pf°P® rty- *eL 09-

^MLIYA PITUAH. HOUSE, Kaplan
S^l^unam property. $3,100,000. Tel.

SS5^HFARYAHU - LOVELY 8«ml-
oefacheft 5 rooms, lame basement. TeL
qsq^90-324, 050-210-713. [11747]

PROJECT IN HERZUYA PtTUAH. du-

'tot'gSSmis*
* P001- M“aa° ,om-

VILLA IN NOFIM, 1 dunam, 245 sqm
built on 3 levels. Invested, beautiful gar-
deinW-7513426.(days). 03-5745458,
09-7923022 (eves.) private;

NETANYA, BEAUTIFUL POVTHOUSE, 6
rooms, town center, must be seen.
EURO-AMERICAN. Tel. 09-884-2970
052-443772. 111567} *

CAESAREA, NEW HOME, very tuxuri-
pus, antique style, pool, air condition-
ing. central vacuum. TeL 050-231-725.
[12386]

Kadima 480 sqjtu plot for
villa $195,000

s

Netanya 4 rm apt central^
130 sq.m. $215,000

HERZLIYA PtTUAH, PLOT, 420 sqm
plot wth 320 sq.m, buflt, close to sea.TeL
053-515261, 09-957-6710. [11547]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, GOLDEN Beach,
house. 3 bedrooms, Posstoie rental TeL
09-955-7302. [11598]

HERZUYA PITUAH, GOLDEN Beach,
2 bedrooms, pool, renovated. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 09956-2256. [12364]

HERZUYA PnUAH, HOUSE, luxurious,

pool, great place, attractive price. Tel.

050338-128, 09-956-2692. [123851

NETANYA, 4 ROOMS, Nitza StreeL lul

sea view. $290,000. EURO-AMERICAN.
TeL 09-884-2970, 052-573780. [11567]

RA'ANANA, MOSHE DAYAN 44, for
rent. luxurious apartment! Penthouses. 5
room, apartments, 4 rooms and 4 + gar-

den. air conditioned, paridng + storage.

TeL 03-606-2894, 059319111. [12415]

SEASONS HOTEL, NETANYA, hUty-fur-

nished suite, fated kitchen + applianc-

es, S257.D00 now. Owner. TeL (09) 834-

0121. [7900621

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

- **

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FLAT with com-
manding seavtaw, 3. furnished. Mlrorvjo-

es and paridng. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09-

956-

2256. [12363]

HERZUYA PITUAH, CENTRAL, qufel,

1st floor, -4 rooms, $1 100/monthly. TeL
09-955-9989. [790056]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, ON seafront. 5
rooms, tong-term, available Immediate-

ly. Tel 03-527-1204. [790057]

HERZUYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished crottag* $2,600/™^ MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). TeL 09-

957-

2759. [11583]

HERZUYA PITUACH, GOOD selection

lurnlshed/unfurnlshed -aMrtments.
houses form $12W. OREN A DUSSKY.
TbL^tSwftOStWir-SSft [115771

NEOT AFEKA, NEW luxurious house, 6
roonw, garden ,

$3000. OREN AND
DUNSKY TeL 09-957-3096, 050-517686.

111599] - •

NETANYA, LARGE RANGE of apafr
ments and cottages, short Iona term.

EURO-AMERICAN. TeL 09-884-2970,
052-573780. [11567]

SALES/RENTALS ^

MACCABIAN, DETACHED, 6 rooms.
200 sq. m. bui on 684 plot, flextote. 08-

•rvartfiifftv.-iiVJ

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. +

gallery. CentraL developing area. Tel.

02-62^6840.

PLOTS

RBHTU.-New
4 room OpCT hm. *750

6rooo coSage, WtyalQarim area. Large

haaerneri, Garden of Eden. Cal

.

Lay HAric 5 rm, la^e tab. erty Jan.

Bids are frnritod lor fte purchase of a pW
of 486 sq.rn. Block 30013, Pared 57.

BkUers shal be responsUe for cheddhg

the pfotfc buBdmg rights.

Bkte shouU be submBed in wrifng to the

undersigned, not later than November 30,

1997.A bank check for 5% ol foe total

bid, nude out to «re undersigned, should

be attached to foe hid.

No undertaking is given to accept tie
|

highest or any bid. |
For the owners: |
MoBhe Ben Art, Adv.

13 Rahw Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalan

IfL D2-6232D84. Fax. Qg-825-1 177

.

Tef Aviv

BUSINESS PREMISES

SUITA ELE FCn OFFICE CR E/TEASSY

|.

beauflul Mtehen S1S50

3 non Goon CfinS?4&,W IrWTJJOO

4 loop * opm batamy, central, afc *275,000

5 room + open bafccoy, cental, n»«40j»0

5JM»aMBq^sad^
-

cenlrfafc

RegbaBche^rea^fogomoOO

6 roan cottage. raWous area 4SQI300ibedt,

SysaBclicflnWafcyra^

to perfecionS95a000
'

.

CROWONG
beachfront ,G

£Sr*'

«SBianatssa&i.-

Sffli§m
BUSINESS OFFERS

.* investment
INVESTOR INTERESTED IN

an w^gb^oBS, anything consxfewd.

E
0

maiL- Michael H. at ectcom.co.il.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS- premises

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR PROPERTY in Eng-
fand. Now scheme lor investors & ex-
patriates. Lowest prices excellent
cover. Tel 02-561.2359. (11561]

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING) [ZE'EVS-
aATHTUBS). renewal repair, boomoling.
& bathtub coverings without removing
tiling. Guaranteed. Tel. 02-533-3862.
04jjWEL1tM. 09.95^4862.

[

115541

General~
HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR WANTED FOR family with 3
phiidren. Tel. 09-760-2652. 052-591-419.
[12364]

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic heft childcare and
caregivers tor elderly. Great conditions.
High salary, live in/out, countrywide. TeL
052-891-034, 03-6866767.

FOREIGN WORKER FOR housekew-
togteere. Ljve-WouL Good conditions. Tel.
03-951-2575. [7900741

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY, New
York City professional now in Israel.
Portraiture, weddings. Bar Mitzvahs,
reasonable, tel 03-643-0729, (7900751

Outside Israel

STAR AU PAIR international. The Inter-
nationally know agency for au pairs,
nannies and housekeepers has imme-
dlahe Jobs available In America and Is-

rael 052-452002. 03-6201195

Jerusalem

GENERAL
EXPERIENCED TOUR OPERATOR,
incoming travel agency. TeL 02-673-6631,
or send resume to 02-673-6632.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED, LEGAL, CAREGIV-
ERS, needed. Live-in/out, recom-
mendations. Chaim Ve Chavod. Tel.
02-622-1422.

LIVE-OUT, FOR 3 children. 8:00-
10:00, 5 days, immediate. Good terms.
Tel 02-563-9929. [790032]

URGENTLY REQUIRED - FILIPINA
caregiver, live in/out. visa provided. Tel.

02-622-3044.

OFFICE STAFF
SENIOR ASSISTANT TO managing di-

rector of international company in Jerusa-
lem, highly competent. 7 years experi-
ence. conputer Berate. TeL 02-625-1963.

[790073]

nmnriwua rimwn
Darehe Noam Institutes

Is seeking an

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

to the

Dean and Managing Director

PersonalQuaHfes: Strong organizational

slots. Ability to plan, detail and successfully

comptefe projects to deadlines. Lob of

nodUe,faut'

SUBk Fluenf HebrewfEng&h. Computer

Haata,nduding wad processing, data

base and spreadsheet Competenceh
yanunar andcanputatau

Ifyou are a team plsyer wifo the above

I

quaHcaticre, please fax a
|

cne-page resume fa I

02-652-0801, or mol to Job Search, 1

PQ6 35209, Jerusalem.

FOR ATTORNEY’S OFFICE, after-

noons, Sunday - Thursday. English moth-

er tongue + WORD. Tel. 02-561-2255.

[11730]

FOR HI-TECH COMPANY: English sec-

retary. Word + Excel, full time. Fax CV
to TeL 02-6248964. [11573]

RESTAURANT HELP
LUXURIOUS RESTAURANT SEEKS
French chef and good looking waitress.

Tel 02-623-1793.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESPERSON WANTED FOR jewel-

ry & Judatoa store. Sales experience &
English necessary. Tel. 02-624-6635.
[117291

AVI KOREN LTD, Nadlan realty com-
pany, seeks serious agents, diligent and
potfedesfreft TeL 02- 671-9740. [124721

TEACHERS
NATIVE SPEAKERS TO teach convet-

sational English (part-time). CV to PO Bex

2604, Jerusalem.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Avf

v

‘WEARE THE CHAMPIONS'
IlfiTaTuVr

1] NANNY/MOTHERS KELPeqnriHCKU
reto««*kivMt,iH European boiy 29diooi

cnittan + taby LhrribewdngtiCDtMub

islii

2) bniiKdeeWanterMiaboppaBnbes

Ivwi

Au Pairlnlernational 03-6190423

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks gentle au pair, llve-in,

S800+ surprise. 03-6291748. 052-
452002, Jactoo

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, beat conditions, the
agency with a heart ter the Au Pairs.

Cal Hima: (03) 965-9937.

AU-PAIR FOR 3 children, live-in. in the

center of the country TeL 03-549-0117.
03-9368243.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

^personality.

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-62O-
894.

HOUSEKEEPER, BIGUSH SPEAKING,
22-35 + llve-in. Tel. 03-549-0404.
(11568]

LIVE-IN WOMAN FOR twins + house-
work with experience, food conditions.
Tel. 050-300-775. [790031]

UVE4N nUP94A GIRL experienced vrith

babies. References. Tel 03-642-1704.
[790028]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Lwe-in / Rve-ouL Good con-
dirtons. poseibfe couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

OFFICE STAFF
RISHON-LEZION. ENGUSH TYP-
IST, 86. mother tongue English. Experi-
enced in Word 6/Excel. Fax 08843-7093.
(1 1591)

SECRETARY. IN AZUR, Spanish. Er»§-

lrsh, part time - afternoons. Tel. 03-558-
4150,03-559-5560. [11752]

l^tmal Services and Personnel

is seeking a 5

SECRETARY I

• Mother tongue English, essential

• Import/Export experience

I^ljgyggjLgyiO^gZ^Zg

ENGLISH SECRETARY, HI-TECH
ca, able to work independently, Q-TEXT/
WORD. Fax: 03891-7117. ]12367]

HIGH-TECH AND COMMUNICATIONS
company - experienced se rotary/ He-
brew/English + Word Excel Permanent,
good conditions. Tel. 03-639-6664.

TEACHERS
WONDERFUL AND CREATIVE leach-

or!!! Teach EngEsft to vary young child-

ren in exclusive kindergartens. Tel. 03-

673-9090. [11565)

Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR WANTED for housework In

Mishmar Ayaion. 5 days. TeL 08-979-

7057. [790011]

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS WANTED
TeMWv

HOUSEKEEPER, 3 TIMES WEEKLY,
cleaning, ironing and shopping. Ramat-
Aviv-GimmeL TeL 03842-7939. {1159Q

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

CASH! WE PURCHASE gold, dia-
monds, coins, watches, antique*. TaL 03-

5108789.

PURCHASEiSALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE AcceLa-WritOf, B&
W primer for A-4 and A-3 paper; fine con-
dition B, good for PC or Mac. Teh 02-

9973735 (NS)

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL

DIVORCED, 44, ESTABLISHED w/apart-
ment, tor serious reMsonsMp wfib Ffflpi-

na or Thai Tel 03-9308681. [11581]

Genera!

FOR SALE
AIREDALE PUPPIES, PARENTS cham-
pions. wonderful companions, guardians

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, setllng. 20
cars available, shipping free. TeL Coun

VEHICLES
General

CAR RENTALS

CASTLES- BEST PRICES- All over
taraei A9 types of cars, from major com-
panies. Hotel reservations. Specialring in

tamSy vacations. TeL 02-538-9911. OS-

GENERAL

AKffiPALOGE
QUALITYNEW&USED CABS
XAXFSEE&TJNHESTHICIED
Buying • Selling: • Trading Ijuring

S'Ccfchri ing 25 Yawn - CounSywide Service

E pH8spcrt-*Pa«xxt-CUr dpcddJy
TR050-2408T77lW7Pax. 02602-3735

FOR SALE/RBIT. VOLVO . 960, 1996.
luxurious, new. TeL 050-383-974 (eve.).

[11551]

052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

1994 MERCEDES 23Qce. Absolutely

as new, 19000 km* 2 door, coupe spor-

ttine, every extra, low price. Coin. TeL 09-

742-8517 (aka fax), 052-423327.

1991 POLO, GREEN metafoc. automaF
ic, power steering, air condUorang, 3 door
coupe, electric windows. 39,000 km.,

S6900, including shaping. Coin. TeL 09-

742-9517, 052^3327.

1994 ALFA 33, station, 1.3, manual air

conditioning, electric window, 60.000 km.,

red. Pintarina body, very few around.
S650Q. inctudea shipping. Cofin. TeL 09-

742-9517. 052-423327.

1995 HYUNDAI ARGENT auto, power
steering, air conditioning, molaSic grey,

37000. ToumVOIeh. Colin. TeL 09-742-
9517 (also tax), 052-423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free care, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517. 052423327.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, dim
& tourists. Tef. 09-955-5521. 050-
251863.

Notices in this feature, which appears evert Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, inducting VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 11 1.15 per line, inducting VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Noacfr

HAIFA-CHRIST1AN
BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
Street, Tal 04-8523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN
BOW OF VICTORY > English. Sunday
service, 5:00 p,m. Hebrew, Saturday serv-

ice, 5:00 pjn. 22 Ben VMiuda. Tel 050-
273-503.

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem.Sunday
services: Emrifoh 9rf»am German 1030
am Tel . 62761 1 1 .6281049.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkis
StreeL Sunday. 11 am TeL 02-6255942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship. FrL. Sat.,

7J30 iuil. Sun. 1030 am. 7.30 p.m. TeL

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 930
am. Brw Rosft Hashana Weft. Oct 1.

6 pm. Shdiari. Thur., Oct 2, 9:30 am
(No second day servioee).

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
MORESHET Y1SRAEL — Conservative
4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi FrL,
Mima 435 pm. Set ShaharS 830 am.
Mkiha 350pm Daly Minyan 7K)0 am.

TEL AV1V-CHRIST1AN
~

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Chuich of God). Worehb Serv-
ice 1(k00 am Satuidaya Bfoie Study -7.-00

pm Wednesdays. Venue - 30 Levanda
Street (3rd floor) Tel Aviv. TeL 050-946-
777.

Immanuel Church. 15 Beer HofmaaTeL
03-6820654. Services: Saturday 11 am.
Sundry at 10 am

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, inducting VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 585.00 per line, inducting VAT per month.

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in Engfish. dafly

SuL-Tbur. 11 am. bom Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9.23 .26,28. For into, call

682819.

””
HAIFA

WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

WHERETO GO

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, Jerusalem, fa manifold activities,and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9- 12.Bus ikx 14.

24 , Kiryal Moshe.6523291.

In these times
you cannot:

AFFORD to be
without

TOE JERUSALEM

POST
Sharon Area

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CLEANING * IRONING, UVE-lhL re

sponsible, experienced. Savyon. Tef. 03-

534-6215. [12372]

LIVE-IN FILIPINO FOR crippled child,

vise/permrt available, possible naw-
comer.TeL Liat 03-535-2655.

PHILIPPINE SPEAKERS WANTED for

permanent tob in Ramaf Gan. High salary.

Women only. Tel. Eran 03-5/5-8255.

[12370]

TEL AVIV, CLEANING + IRONING. 5

days. 8:00 - 13:00. FBpina or South Amer-

IcmTel 03-546-3878. [12373]

SUPER QUALIFIED NURSE
required,Female, Engfish speaking only.

possbly South African origin,

preference given to new immigrant,

Eve-out position. 5 days per week,

to take care of aiffog oberh lady.

Fantastic conditions lor suitable appfc-

ant

Tel 03-6190423 w*

SOUTH-AFMCAN AU PAIR AGENCY1*
raN based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),

live-ln.countrywide. Top condilions*

high salary. Wonderful opportunities. OS-

61941423.

RAMAT HASHARON, RELIABLE worker,

5 days. 6 hours + references. Te). 03-

547-1985. [11564]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Seeking an «

AU PAIR
in Herzlrya Some housework.

Experience with children and
&

references essential. I

Tel. OS-958-201 8. 5.

MOTHER'S HELPER, HOUSEWORK,
help with week old twins. Ktar Saba.
Tel. 09-742-9046. [790061]

AU PAIR, FULL-TIME, TO care lor 2
children + housework, five-fn. Tef. 00-

894-6768. [790060]

EXPERIENCED, FUN-LOVING MET-
APELET, 1300 - 1800. 4x/week. Ra'ana-
na.

p
good condttkms. TaL 09-771-6751.

MOSHAV KFAR HESS, au pair * liva-

in. Sunday through Thursday. Tel. 09-
796-2911 <H). 03-549-6365 (W). [115961

NANNY. EXPERIENCED diploma +

references + drivers Bcense *• fkienl Eng-
lish. Tel. 08-926-2868. 050-531215.
[790180]

RA'ANANA - ELDERLY LADY, seeks
live-in caregiver (or month of January.
Tal. 09-771-1216. [790034]

OFFICE STAFF
TECHNICAL WRITING. 8:30 - 6:00 pm.
Native English, conversational Hebrew,
fntefbgonl. perfectionist. Word. DocuStar
Fax 09-740-3843.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR adult

tamUy. over 40. separate fiving quarters.

Tel 06626-1958 [790179]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

AGRICULTURAL
WORKERS FOR AGRICULTURAL (arm.

upper Negev. live-in. good conditions.

Tel 050-393-402. [790033]

Notices fn this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per tine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS 1 1 1.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa Univerety). Permanent
exfiKrittoniThe People of Israel fn Eretc
Ynrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast at Israel in the Bfofcal Period • 16

ness and HeaSng in Ancient Times . Im-

pressionism and the Jewish Schoof of

Paris. Open Sun., Moo, Waft. Thro. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fii 10-1. SaL10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

in the Jewish communfly h the Old ofly,

mid-19th century - World War II. 8 Or Ha-
hsim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thut
0 ajn. - 4 pjn.

TEL AVIV
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Yehiel
Sham! - Retrospective. Kaela Ephraim
Marcua, A Retrospective. Valeria Adame
Pamtings. The Helene and Zygfryd WoL
lach Coiection of Modem Sculpture. Yona
Lotan: Selected Paintings 1958-1997.
Collections.HELEN RUBINSTEIN PA-
VIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Hours: 10 a.m.-6p.m. Tue.,10a.m^-10p.m.
FrL. 10 ajn.-2, p.rtv. SaL, 10 arm-Squn.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, .

TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Jerusalem

GENERAL
LADY NEEDS WORK or live-in. Writer

editing, giants, driver, gardener, caretak-

er. Tel 02-651-1533. 111726|

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED WOMAN, HOUSE-
KEEPER five- in. moshav near Tel Aviv,

good conditions. TeL 966-5817.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, October 31
Jerusalem: Kupal Hefim CtaH. Straus A.

3 Awgdori. 670-6660; ShuataL Shuatet

Rost, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's

Gate, 628-2058.

Tef Avfv. Ahva, 165 Oizengoff, 522-4717;

Bloch, 32 Bloch. 522-6425.

Ra'anana-Klar Sava: Bar-ilan. 29 Bap-

llan, Ra'anana. 744-3579.

Netanya: Neot Shaked. Ezorim
Commercial Center. 835-2484.

Haifa: HanassL 33 HanassL 833-3312.

Krsyot area: Neveh Haim. 77 Moshe
Goshen. Kkyat Halm. 872-8002.

Herzfiya: Clal Pharm. Beit Merkaztin, 6
Maskfl (car. Sderot HagaSm). Herzfiya

Pfc/ah. 9558472. 9568407. Open 9am
to 5 p.m.

Upper Nazareth: del Pharm, Lev Hair

Mao. 657-0468 Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, November 1
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gala, 628-3898;

(evening) Center Phaim, 20 Yad
Harutrim, 673-1475; (day and evening)

Balsam, Satah e-Din. 627-2315; ShuafaL

Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dor Aldawa.

Herod's Gate. 628-2858.Tef Avfv:

Superpharm GimeL 1 Ahhnor, Ramat Avw

GBndL 641-71 17; Bass, 66 Frishman, 523-

7328. TUI midnight: Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-373(7,

Superpharm London Minstore. 4 Shaul

Hametech, 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Medcsfore,

24 Tchembhcwsky, War Sava. 745-7034;

(evening) Merkaz Golan, 198 Ahuza,

Ra'anana. 774-5762.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann. 882-

3639.

Haifa: Habankkn. 5 H^bankbn. 851-3005.

Krayot area: Kupat Hofim CtoR Zevufun,

1 92 Derech Akko. Kwyal Kallc, 878-7818.

Horzltya: Ctal Pharm, Bel Merkarim, 6
MaskS (cm. Sderot HagaSm}. Herdya

Phuah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10

a.m to rmjnighl

Upper Nezereth: Clal Pharm, Lav Ha’tr

Mafl, 657-0468. Open 11 a.m.to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, October 31
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (rntemaO;

Hadasaah Bn Kerem (surgery, orthope-

dics. obstetrics, ophthafanotogy. ENT);

Blair Hofon (pecfiairics).

Tef Avfv: Tel Avfv Medical Canter Dana
Pediatric Hoeptal (pediatric^; Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

Saturday, November 1

Jerusalem: Hadassnh Eln Kerem (Inter-

nal surgery, orthopedics, ophthaknotogy,

ENT); Bhur Hdfrn (obetelrics); Shaare

Zedek (pediotrics)-

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Merfical Center Dana
Pediatric HospftoJ (podiatilcs); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dU
number of your local station as given fri the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magon David Adorn

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts ol Hie country. In

adefiiorr

Ashdod

AdAekn
Bawshaba *

BeHShemah
Dai Region *

B«
HaIJa

Jausatom *

KenM

8551333

6551332

6274787

8523133

5793333

8332444

8512293

6623133

9085444

Ktar Saw
Nduriys

Netanya

P.TBcva

Rahovot

Rlshon

Safcd

Tel Aviv

Tbertas

*9912333

*9604444

'AST till

*9451333

*9642333

toonaan

6460111

*6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Una (MICU) ser-

vice to the area, around the dock.

Hot IbM for BigDslMpeakere, crisis

counseing and referrals, aI ages/prob-

tems. (02) 654-1111, toB-free

1-800-654-111.

Medical help for tourists fn Engfish)

177-02281 1ft

The National Poison Control Center af

Ranfcam Hospital phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for Infor-

mation in case at poteonmg.

Bran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-03C3. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(children/youth 5466739). Rishoo Lazton

9566661/2, Kaia 887-2222. Beersheba

649-4333. Netanya 862-5110, Kaimiel

9866770, War Sava 767-4556. Hadera

6346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

526-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Elat

633-1977.

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, contide ntiafc-

ty guaranteed.

Emergency fine for women fn distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hre. a day; Friday

830 ajn.-12.-30 p-m. 09-950-5720.

Who hotflnes for battered women 02-

651-4111. 03-546-1133,07-637-6310,08-

855-050ft

Kupat Hofim Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 am to 1 p.m. .

Hadassah/Jerusalem Muntoipid Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chte SL,

Kkyat Hayovd, Jtn Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassjrfi MecScal Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-6247676.



Established Tel Aviv brokerage house

seeks a dynamic, experienced

MANAGER
fop its Foreign Securities Division

Requirements:

* Experience in European or American securities

institutions

* Fluency in English and Hebreu
* Established credentials in managing foreign

securities portfolios

* Excellent marketing skills

EXPERIENCED LANGUAGE TEACHERS REQUIRED
Native Speakers of ...

English - French - Spanish - Arabic - Hebrew - Yiddish -

Japanese - Chinese - Greek - Dutch

IF YOU...
[

Are young in mind and spirft and enjoy interacting wth people.

I Are broad minded and knowledgeable, especially in business related,

^ professional fields.

Are unrrersty educated.

Can communicate wfth irxflviduais and smaD groups dearly and articulately.

Are available to teach at least 3 evenings and 3 mornings per week. ?

03-6952131 Tel Avhr 03-6135533 Ramat Gan (muuxj

04-8727797 Haifa 02-6236288 Jerusalem .

For our client, a Multinational company opening

in Israel, we are seeking an experienced

PERSONNEL MANAGER
with at least 5 years' local experience in all aspects

of personnel (including hiring and firing!), and

with current knowledge of Israel's labour laws.

Perfect Hebrew and English, deserving a salary

package in excess of20,000 NIS gross per month.

Further details, in strictest confidencefrom:

Nat Gordon

(052) 573-729

CVs to:

Fax: (03) 691-8260
rksraan International Personnel Ltd.

oust, 4 Webman Street,Td Arir64239

UNITOURS
Requires

Experienced Tour Operators
for our

Incoming FIT Departments and Groups
• English essential J

• Full time positions I

1 For appointment call : 03-5209999 1

The international department of a
large Tel Aviv law firm

is seekin

Fluency in English

Good command of Hebrew
Computer literacy

Bookkeeping experience an advantage

Please fax applications to (03) 696-2744, Attn. Michael

Torah Center for Women seeks

SECRETARY
Complete fluency in Hebrew and English,

excellent computer skills.

Fax CV to 02-641-9752.

13f_ CrystalWKSr Systems Solutions Ltd.

A FamuliCrapCanpmy

Provides tools and supporting personnel for

performing conversion projects in the IBM-
mainframe environment Current concentration is

on year-2000 compliance and united Euro-
currency conversion projects.

We are looking for a:

Technical Writer
Position no.LpOffi

• Native Engfish speaker

• At least two yearn experience in technical writing

• Word 6/7 skills

• Windowr95^xperience

• Corrputer-relatedtechnicaibadgrouxiorequivaient

working experience (MVS experience a plus)

S Please seod C.V. and writing sample, with job number, to

DanaTirosh, Human Resources,6 Maskit Street, Henfija

i 46733 Fax: 09-9526111 E-maO:flana.tirosfa@cry-sys.com

V Web Site:www.cry-sys.coni

ERIC COHENBOOKS

Looking for an interesting career change? Join our -

PAGE LAYOUT DEPARTMENT

_ and learn a new profession.

Full-time position - Mother tongue English • Typing skills

HI-TECH COMPANY
based in Herzliya

seeks

SUPERVISOR FOR LOGISTICS DEPARTMENT

Basic requirements for this challenging position are:

Fluent Hebrew& English

At least 5 years managerial experience

Computer literacy

Experience in working in an ISO 9000

environment

Suitable candidates should fax their CV to 03-523-8666.

The Jerusalem Post Circulation Department

is looking for new, foil-time

EMPLOYEES

If you are:
- fluent in English and Hebrew
-computer literate

- energetic, dedicated and willing to work hard

please send your CV to Fax. 02-538-9017, attention Pnina.

Preference will be given to candidates with:

- sales and customer-service experience *
&

- accounting and organizational background
f

- excellent inter-personal and communication skills.

CHABAiyS CHILDREN OF CHERNOBYL

>lic Relation;
Full-time position

• Native English speaker

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills

• Public relations experience - a must

•Computer/graphics skills

Please fax resume to 03-960-6169, Attn. Yossie Ratehik. Confidentiality assured.

Import Department of Professional Bookstore

seeks CO-ORDINATOR
English mother tongue with spoken Hebrew

Good knowledge of internet and Word imperative

Full time position (Sun. - Thur.)

03-528-4851

Intel's software marketing team has an opening for a:

Technical Communicator
Constantly challengingand creative environment

-Documenting new and exciting software tools to

support Intel's next-generation processors
-Working in a dynamic environment

* Responsibility for developing innovative products

-Multimedia computer-based training

-Web-based information systems
-Software user guides

* BA/BSc.
* Mother tongue English.
* Proven writing skills.

* Experience in technical communication
in English - an advantage.

* Technical background m Computer Science

or EE - an advantage.
* Knowledge of Multimedia - an advantage.

* Opportunity for your product to reach many users

worldwide

Please send resume to personnel Dept Intel Israel (74) ltd. P0B 1659 Haifa 31015 Fax: 04-8550775 E-Mailsageet_akerman@ccm.intel.com
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•ael women’s soccer team

ready to make history
ByAMMAKJAH de YRffiS

On Sunday Israel’s women’s national soccer squad

will be making history as they kick off their first-ever

official international match.

The best eleven woman soccer players in the coun-

try will pit their skills against a much mote experi-

enced and well-established Romanian side in the first

of eight qualifying matches which could lead to a

spot in Women’s World Cup ’99

The road which led to this historic and unprece-

dented event began in late April of tins year. It was
then that Israel Football Association decided to build

a women’s national soccer team. Hie goal was to get

the team into shape before the first world cup quali-

fying match in early November. That gave the associ-

ation only seven months.
With this goal in mind tryouts were held in early

May and four regional teams were created, the North,

the Center, the Shanxi, and the South.

After each of these four squads had held biweekly

training sessions for nearly four months, matches

between them were begun to further determine which

lucky women would make it to the final cut for the

national side.

After a grueling roond-robin style tournament, in

which all the women displayed their soccer skills,

motivation and team spirit, the final selection was
made in late September.
The twenty six best women were invited at the end

of September to commence training for the

^The squad has now been pared down to'the final 18

who will take to the field wearing Israel s.bfae and

white on Sunday. '
, T .. ,

Never before has there been a female Israeli nation-

al soccer side, although the 1999 Women's-Worid

will be die third tournament of its kind. Sixteen

countries will play in the finals, to be held in theUS.

In Europe alone, 34countries are now playmgquiti-

ifvine matches. Israel is in European qualifying

group 8 along with Romania, Bosnia, Hungary and

So far the following results have-been registered in

fee group: Hungary 10, Bosnia 0; Romania 4, Bosnia

0. and Romania 1, Slovakia 1.
.

Romania appear to be the favorite to win the group

with Hungary expected to give a good fight.

Israel coacfcRoni Schneider believes that Sunday’s

match will be a very tough battle.

“I hope we will be able to compete with the

physical power and tire speed of the Romanians, ** he

said. “I have two very quick forwards up: front and

also a very big, strong half-back.”

Also, Israel's stair player, Silvi Jam, has returned

from Norway where she plays in tbe professional

women’s league, to lend her talent and experience.

The match kicks off at 14:30 in die Bat Yam soccer

stadium.

Obziler only
local left

in Sherman
Challenger

Buoyant after World Cup
game, Milosevic faces

Zola, Di Matteo

Br HEATHER CHATT

Tsippi Obzfler is the
.
only bhie-

and-white representative in the

semi-finals of die $25,000 Marjorie

Sherman Challenger at the Ramat
Hasharon courts today.

ObzDet, unseeded in die tourna-

ment, debated the No. 3 seed Petra

Rampre from Slovenia 6-7(5), 6-4,

64 yesterday.

Top seed Anna Smashnova suc-

cumbed in a closely-contested
matrh to Katarina Srebotnik, aIan

from Slovenia.

Smashnova went down in a final-

set tiebreak to lose 6-2, 4-6, 7-6(5).

The other players in the semi-

finals are fourth seed Petra Gaspar

from Hungary who beat Italy’s

Giulia Casoni 7-6(2), 6-4, and
Adriana Sera-Zanetti, also Italian,

who squeezed past Germany’s
Kirstin Freye 6-3, 4-6, 7-6(2).

Obziler will face Sera-Zanetti

(1030 a.m.) and Gaspar will play
Srebotnik.

In the doubles, Hila Rosen and

Freye have reached final where they

will meet Srebotnik and Rampre at 1

p.m. today.

Yesterday the Rosen-Eneye duo,

the top seeds, beat Casoni and Maja
Zrvec-Skulj (Germany) 6-2, 6-2.

The singles final begins at 1030
ajn. tomorrow.

LONDON(AP)-Savo Milosevic

likely will have a huge grin on his

face when be runs out for Aston

Villa tomorrow and greets Chelsea

stars Gianfranco Zola and Roberto

Di Matteo.

Scorer of Yugoslavia’s seventh

goal in Budapest Wednesday, he

knows he’s virtually sure of playing

in next summer’s World Cup while

the two Italians have more work to

do against Russia.

By the time Milosevic entered the

playoff game against Hungary
Wednesday, the Yugoslavs were
already 6-0 up and bis goal was a

simple close range tap in.

Yugoslavia won. the game 7-1 and

now has to avoid a seven-goal

defeat in Belgrade.

By contrast, Di Matteo battled

through the snow and mud in

Moscow to help Italy to a hard-

earned 1-1 tie. Zola didn't play, but

Daly likely will use his imaginative

skSQs in fee second leg in Naples
Nov. 15.

- One Villa team-mate unlikely to

share the Milosevic joy will be
Steve Staunton. He was on the Irish

team held 1-1 at home by Belgium
in another Worid Clip playoff. That
result means the huh must score

and avoid defeat in Brussels in the

return leg.

Sasa Curcic, another Yugoslav on
the Villa team, may have mixedfeel-

ings. No doubt delighted his counuy
is almost sure of playing in fee

Worid Cup, he has lost his place on

tiie team after falling out with coach

Slobodan Santrac and may not be

cocskfered for the team in France,

So far as tomorrow's game is cen-

ccmed, both teams need a victory to

boost morale.

Although Villa fought out a 0-0

drawat Arsenal Sunday, its previous

result was a 2-1 home loss to

Wimbledon. Chelsea comes off a 1-

0 defeat at lowly Bolton.

Those results dropped Chelsea to

fifth and Villa to 13th and, although

both are healthily placed in

European competition next week,

fee managers of both teams know
that league results most improve.

Leader ManchesterUnited, which
visits Feyenoord in the Champions
Gip Wednesday, has what should be
an easy league game tomorrow
against next-to-last Sheffield

Wednesday. Lastweekend, ithosted

last place Barnsley and won 7-0.

Arsenal which surrendered fee

lead after fading to beat Villa, visits

seventh place Derby,.

Third place Blackburn will be

confident of gaming three points at

Barnsley white Leicester, winch has

climbed to fourth after some
impressive performances, hopes to

gain another upset win, this time at

shaky Newcastle.

Mike Tyson hurt in motorcycle accident
HARTFORD, Conn. (Reuters) -

Former heavyweight champion
Mike Tyson fractured several ribs

and is in a hospital in stable condi-

tion after his motorcycle turned

over, a Hartford Hospital

spokesman said on Wednesday.
The accident occured on a high-

way exit ramp in Manchester.
Connecticut, about 20 minutes

from Hartford, near where Tyson
has a home.
“He’s being admitted for about

48 hours,” said James Battaglio,

vice president of communications

for fee hospitaL

Battaglio quoted Tyson saying

he was only going about 20 miles

an hour when his motorcycle hit a
patch of sand and turned over.

Tyson, 31, went home for about

four hours but returned to die hos-

pital, apparently because of the

pain to his ribs, Battaglio said. He
said Tyson fractured his “upper
ribs on fee right side.” He said the

injuries would have no impact on
Tyson’s boxing career once they

healed.

Tyson lost a bid to regain die

heavyweight championship last

June when he was disqualified for

bitting off a piece of Evander
Holyfield's ear in their rematch in

Las Vegas.

Tyson was banned from boxing
for at least a year and fined 53 mil-

lion for that incident.

In 1992, Tyson was convicted of
raping a beauty pageant contestant

in Indianapolis and served three

years in prison.

VEHICLES VEHICLES
General Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

1995 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE. Abso-
lutely every extra, including C.D. player,

telephone, small mlfl.,
metafc

CASH FOR CARS, new/uaed, sales/
trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dolan, TeL 02-

6737676; 050-367-192.

ane. small nag., metafc green. I

leather, fantastic ear. Gafin. TeL

PASSPORT

317 (aba tax). 052-423327.

UNRESTRICTED

1997 HYUNDAI ACCBTT GLS, 4 door,
manual, metal ic blue, only 5,000 km., air

condtoning, radlafoassetle, alarm. ABS,
central locking, excellent condition, oleh -

oleh only. Tel 02-663-9312.

MAZDA MPV MMI VAN. 1994, 1st own-
er, 77,000 km., automatic, 8 passeng-
ers, sun root, metallic, taxes paid, must
sell. TeL 02-993-1493. 050-316-715
(NS). [11772)

VOLSWAGON PASSAT, 1991, automat-
ic 1.8 ec, air conditioned, stereo/tape.
new shocks, sacrifice, wait below value.new shocks, sacrifice, wait below value.

Tel. 02-993-1580. 050-316-71S (NS).

[11772]

989 SEAT IBIZA (Crono), 1.5 liter on-
line, silvery blue, good condition, 2
revkxrs owners, errooncfrtionlng. 90,000
m. ImmoblDzer. Tel. 09-771-4310. 053-
128-642.

MAZDA 323 GLX Champagne. 1997.
8,000 km., garage, no accidents, avail-
able now. Tel. 02-655-8488, 02-855-

WANTED
MAZDA MPV OR Toyota Previa. 1994
or 1995 modal, in good coadton, with B-

tle mileage. Tel 02^0-0566.

Growing Financial Institution

in Jerusalem seeks

VEHICLES
Siam
PASSPORT

1994 GOLF VENTA, dteeel.S9.000
1987 Gofreonverfbte $5000. l99QFofd
Station. 7 seats. $6000. CoBn. TeL 09-

742-9517, 052-423-327.

ENGUSH-HEBREW SECRETARY

for full-time position, 10m - 6 pjn.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manual, air.conditioned.

electric windows, alarm.

Co fin. Tet.

.000 mllea. Tel. 09-742-9517.
052-423-327 (Colin).

Requirements:

* Computer literate

*P)Tiamkamihardwrkmg

* Excellent communkations and organizational shills

Please respond to Sfichal Eyal, foe 02-5671601

LARGE LEGAL OFFICE
IN JERUSALEM

REQUIRES

ENGLISH
TYPIST
PREFERENCETO
ENGLISH /HEBREW
SPEED TYPIST
CALL 050-629804
ORSENDCVTO

POB7645 JERUSALEM
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Derby
day for

Tel Aviv
By 0R1 LEWIS

There’s only one show in (he Big
Orange tomorrow, it’s the Tel Aviv
derby, and for a change, Hapod are

die favorites.

It has been many years since
Hapoel were in the prestigious posi-

tion of not only holding the hegemo-
ny of the big city, but also leading
the National League.
Tomorrow at Bloomfield, there

will be a packed bouse of 20,000
spectators, most of them sporting tbe

red ofHapoel as the hosts try 10 make
sure they stay masters of Tel Aviv.

Hapoel sit atop the league now in

splendid isolation after Hapoel
Jerusalem lost for die fust time last

week. Hie Tfel Avrvians have yet to

lose a match this season.

Maccabi, on the other hand, won
for (he first time in the league this

seasoa last weekend, when (hey beat

Maccabi Herzliya. That win took

them off the bottom of the table, but

they are still precariously placed, and

another win is vital ifthe yeDow-and-

blue revival is to be seen as real.

Betar Jerusalem will be awaiting

signs of weakness from Bloomfield

with great eagerness. Despite the

severe blows of having lost Stefan

Saloi and Eli Ghana to injuries, the

Jerusalemites have leapt up the table

into second place. IfHapoel Tel Aviv

lose. Bear are waiting to take over at

the top. They travel to Maccabi

Herzliya.
Tlds weekend's National League fixture*

id matches tomorrow infest stated):

Hoped Beerahetn v. Hapoel Kfiv Sava,

Bcentwta 1430; Hapoel RetailTOn v. bon
RJsfaou Lerioo, Retd TBcva 1430; Hapod
AsUufau % Hapod HaO*, Aabkdeo. today

1430; Maccabi BerzHja v. Betar Jernsafem,

Henfiya 1530; Hapod Id Aviv v. MaccabiId
.Aviv; Koomfidd 17:45; Hapod Jenuatem v.

Iran Asbdod, Teddy Stadium 1530; Maccabi
Hab v. Maccabi Petab Hen, Kiryat Ehar
1630; Bud Ydnda v. Hapod Bdf Sbe’an,

Hatikva Quarter 1430l

National League

DON’T MESS WITH THE REFS - Violet Palmer fleft) and Dee Kantner. (Renters)

NBAsfirstfemale refs ready

to deal with the bad boys

p W D L Gf Ga K.fo
Hapoel W Am 8 S 3 8 2 8 18

Bear Jerusakn 8 4 4 24 II 13 16

Maccabi Haiti 8 4 3 t IS 8 7 15

Hapoel Haifa 8 4 3 1 12 7 S IS

Hapoel JenraJem 8 4 3 1 II 8 3 15

Raped Penh Tikra 8 4 2 2 14 II 3 14

InwMtdod 8 3 3 2 10 11 -1 12

NacifaahTikn 8 2 4 2 7 8 -1 to

Imitate Lean) 8 2 J 3 10 -2 9

Hapoel for San 8 3 - 5 II 14 -3 9

Hapoet Ashkekn 8 2 2 4 M It -6 8

Hapoel Bek fte’ao 8 2 1 S 7 12 -5 7

HacataWArw 8 1 3 4 10 13 -3 6

Bnei fefauda 8 1 3 4 7 II -4 6

Hapoet Beenheba 8 1 3 4 12 20 -8 6

-JSacata" Hwifiya 8 1 2 5 9 13 -4 S

NEW YORK (AP) - Don't mess with Dee
Kantner or Violet Palmer.

The NBA’s first women referees aren't going

to be bullied by bad boys like Dennis Rodman
and Charles Barkley.

“We’ll treat them just like any other player,”

Palmer said during a conference call

Wednesday night “Confrontation is part of

being a referee. If they cross a line they’re not

supposed to, they'll get a technical like any
other player." With the NBA season starting

tonight, Kantner and Palmer will soon become
the first women to officiate regular-season

games in a major US professional sports league.

The NBA won't say where or when the

female refs win make their debuts, although

Palmer's parents were reportedly heading to

Vancouver, where die Grizzlies play Dallas

tonight and Sacramento tomorrow night
Kantner was surprised by all the attention she

and Palmer got after they were hired Tuesday.

Tm realty sunned by the response we're^,4JK» games.

getting," she said. "We just followed a path that

was laid out for us." Both women have officiat-

ed NBAexhibition ganra the last two years and
worked NBA summer league games die last

three years.

They also have refereed women’s profession-

al and college games.
“I think Dee and 1 were selected on our abili-

ty” Palmer said. “We didn’t have to fight to get

to this point We've been given an opportunity,

and we’re going to do die job to tbe best of our

ability.” Kantner, 37, said she didn’t start out to

be a nailblazer for women in sports.

1 don’t think Violet or I could say this was
our intent” she said. “But if one of the after

effects is that women are given more opportu-

nities, we’re obviously in favor ofthat"
While some players have expressed reserva-

tions about female refs working in an all-male

league, Kantner and Palmer said they didn’t

encounter any major problems during exhibi-

"I think we’ve already been accepted,” the

33-year-old Palmer said. “Tbe players already

knew who we are or have beard of us or know
something about us.”

Rodman, die Chicago Bulls forward known
for his outrageous looks and behavior, said

female refs have “got to be ready to run with us

on die court, get touched and even get a pat on

the (behind) every now and then, like male offi-

cials."

Kantner said that type of contact wouldn't

bother her, as long as it was done in the right

spirit.

“That's not something we’re going to misin-

terpret," she said. However, Kantner added that

if a player intentionally tries to offend one of

die female refs, “we'll handle it accordingly
.”

Both women said they have given up their

non-basketball jobs to become full-time refs.

Kantner was a sales engineer in Charlotte,

North Carolina, while Palmer was a recreation-

al director in Los Angeles.

. )

tip.

Becker bids Paris au revoir

Pete Sampras forced Boris Becker to say goodbye to the

French capital on Wednesday night for probably the last

time in his tennis career; beating him 7-6 3-6 6-3 in tbe sec-

ond round of the indoor Paris Open. Sampras said of his

rival: Tt’s always been tough matches, important matches
against him, especially as the French crowd have always
been behind him.’ Now the season is almost over for Becker,

who will for once miss the ATP Tour finals later this month
in Hanover. ‘1 played one of the best matches ofmy career

against him in Hanover last year. He’s gonna be missed

there,’ Sampras said. (Reateni

Dallas Beats Washington, extends winning streak
LANDOVER, Maryland (AP) -

Benoit Hogue scored his fist goal of

die season wife 17:22 left as die

Dallas Stars extended their winning

streakto fourgames wifea4-3come-
back victory aver the Washington.

Capitals on Vfednesday night

Greg Adams had a goal and an

assist forthe Stare, who traded 3-1 in

die second period before rallying to

hand Washington its first home loss.

Dallas goaltmder Roman Threk
Hanked die Capitals over the final

38 minutes.

Joe Juneau bad a shorthanded goal

and an assistfertile Capitals,ixw win-

less in their last four games (0-3-1 ).

Washington, playing at home for

the first time in 19 days, was 3-0-0 at

die USAirways Arena this season.

Senators 5, lightning 2
In Tampa, Florida, Shawn

McEachem had two goals and Ron
Tugnutt stopped 23 shots, lifting the

Ottawa Senators over the Thmpa
Bay lightning .

Tugnutt, who entered game wife

an NHL-best 1.35 goals-against

‘Warn English soccer

players about betting’

LONDON (Reuters) - English

soccer authorities should launch a

campaign to stop players gambling

mi the game, a British report on
belting in soccer found yesterday.

An inquiry found that players

were disregarding the present anti-

betting rules of the English FA “to a

significant extent” but found no evi-

dence of emuption.
“Tbe use of information from

'inside' die professional game when
used to gam an advantage, is akin to

‘insider trading’ and is therefore

unfair to others," said Sir John

Smith who beaded fee inquiry.

“Whatever the reasons, wide-
spread betting by players and others

in the game is damaging to the

integrity of professional footbalL”

Smith called on all officials to play

a role in teaching the players the rules.

average, wasespecially strong in fee

first period. Tugnutt faced 1 1 shots,

many of diem quality scoring

chances, and allowed only Paul

Yseboert's 2-on-l shorthanded goal

— his first oftwo,
Tbe Lightning are winless (0-&-1)

in their last nine games, matching

fee all-time mark set during the

1993-94 season. Tampa Bay has

been outscored 35-11 during the cur-

rent skid and haven't scored a

power-play goal goal (0-30) in its

EtSTERN CQNfBBKE

last six. outings.

Red Wings 4, Sharks 3
In Detroit, Lany Murphy scored

fee tie-breakinggod 45 seconds into

die third period as die Detroit Red
’ Wings rubied goalie Mike Vfemon’s

return to Joe Louis Arena.
Vernon was playing in Detroit for

the first time since he earned the

Com Smythe Trophy as playoff

MVP while leading the Red Wings
to their first Stanley Cup champi-

onship in 42 years last spong.
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SPORTS
in brief

Bulgarian international ftrdanov has MS
LISBON (AP) - Bulgarian international Ivaylo Yardanov yes-

terday vowed to keep playing soccer despite being diagnosed

wife multiple sclerosis. . _Tm not going to give in. I’ll fight to the end," the 29-year-old

player told a news conference at his club Sporting Lisbon.

Yardanov has missed training the past two months but returned

to the team Tuesday. His absence was never folly, explained by

his chib, which said only that he was 3L
“I hope IH be able to play again soon,” Yordanov said, adding

fear he was determined to keep playing as long as he was physi-

cally able. Club officials declined to speculate about whether he

would be restored to the playing roster:

The disease affects fee nervous system and gradually impairs

motor control, wife symptoms appearing at irregular intervals for

years. Although it may result in severe disability, it is seldomly

rapidly fatal.

NAGANO, Japan (Reuters) -The head of international skiing

threatened yesterday to pull doing out of February's Winter

Olympics if organizers of fee Gaines go ahead with a plan to bah

recreational skiing above a disputed downhill run.

“We may pull out of the Games and have no skiing at all, not

even jumping, not even cross country — nothing,” International
Ski Federation (FIS) President Marc Hodkr said after arriving in

Nagano for a meeting of die International Olympic Committee
(IOC) Coordination Council.

Agassi gets wHdcanl tor Australian Open
MELBOURNE (Reuters) - Former world No. 1 Andre Agassi

has been granted a wildcard entry into the 1998 Australian Open,

tournament organizers said yesterday.

Agassi, who won fee Australian Open in 1995, applied for a

wildcard because his current world ranking of 140 was too low to

get him into fee field.

Tournament Director Paul McNamee said Agassi’s performance

at the recent US Open, where he reached fee round of 16, was
proof feat the American remained a force in the game.

Eric Davis receives Hutch Award
SEATTLE (Reuters) - Baltimore Orioles outfielder Eric Davis,

who battled colon cancer and retained to play this season, received

his second major award in the last week on Wednesday by being

named recipient of the 1997 Hutch Award.
Davis, who has also received tbe Roberto Clemente Award, bat-

ted 304 with eight homers and 25 RBI in 158 at-bats this season.

He returned late in fee regular season and competed in fee post-sea-

son despite taking chemotherapy treatment:

The Hutch Award is named after forma- major league pitcher and
manager Fred Hutchinson, who died of cancer in 1964, and honors
qualities such as dedication to team, community and family, as wdl
as competitive spirit and fee ability to battle through adversity.

Past winners offee HutchAward include Mickey Mantle, Sandy
Koufax, Carl Yasttzemrid, Pete Rose, Lou Brock, George Brett and
Tony Cazrigliaro.

Australian cricket cap

SYDNEY (AP) - Australia’s

Cricket Board said it would never
sell copies of fee national team’s

famous “baggy green cap” despite

a push to make more money from
official merchandise.

Australia’s national sport

revealed its financial stare publicly

far the first time Widnesday and
the move revealed income from
merchandise was well below
potentiaL

The cap given to players when
they arecalled up for test Arty bears
ihc Australian coat of arms and the

ACB’s marketing manager said it

would stay “sacrosanct” along wife

the team blazer and jumper:
The ACB is in dispute wife the

country’s professionals, who want
a larger share of revenue and
power.

ACB figures revealed just

$490,000 (US) earned from sales

of cricket shirts, hats and other

items.

Australian Rules football earns

S3J5 million a year from merchan-

dise while rugby league and rugby

union make about $700,000 each.
The Australian Cricketers’

Association, representing die play-

ers, believes overall merchandising

revenue should be greater; given

feat $4.8 million is spent an mar-
keting.

ACB marketing manager David
Fouvy said there were no {dans to

sell the cap to die public despite

other national teams selling repli-

cas of thdr outfits.

“Sell the cap? You can’t say feat,

it’s sacrosanct;” Fouvy yesterday.

Tm sure plenty ofpeople would
want to buy it and it would be
worth a fair few dollars to ns but

everybody knows fee only way you
can get it is to be one of the 12
players representing Australia in a
Test. That’s fee beauty of the baggy
green."

The Australian Rugby Union was
criticized for changing its tradition-

al gold Wallaby jersey this year for
a new multicolored version in

exchange far sponsor dollars.

Dallaglio offers England a fresh start

Rusedski ail but clinches spot inATP finals

PARIS (Reuters) - Greg

Rusedski dismissed Czech

Bohdan Uhlirach 7-5 6-3 at fee

$25 million Paris Open yesterday

to virtually qualify and become

fee first Briton ever to reach the

ATP Tbur finals.
.

“It is nice if I have made it on

paper and mathematically.

But I’m still looking to do well

here this week and hopefully it is

not my first and last time into fee

finals,” said fee tournament fourth

seed.

ATP Tour officials said the US
Open finalist had not yet officially

qualified for nexr mooch's
Hanover event but a win in the

quarter-finals against Russia's
Yevgeny Kafelnikov would cer-
tainly do the trick.

His triumph over Uhlirach made
the Canadian-bom Briton confi-

dent he could go on beating
national records and, wife compa-
triot Tim Henman, write a new
chapter in fee history of British

tennis after 20 years ofoblivion.
“I have had a few (records) this

year, so why not continue," he
said.

“I will be the first British player

to get into the top 10 in the world
and then in the top five then into

fee finals so it is very satisfying to

me," he added.
The fastest server in tennis,

Rusedski was in control through-
out against Ulihrach, who had
impressively beaten Jim Conner
and 13to seed Felix Mantilla of
Spain in previous rounds.
He added be was now looking

forward to meeting former French
Open champion Kafelnikov, los-

ing finalist here last year, especial-

ly as he has never played in the
quarter-finals of a “Super 9" tour-

nament- one the nine most lucra-

tiveAIT Tour tournaments.

LONDON (Reuters) — Sitting in a Milan
restaurant, an attractive deal including a home
and a place at university oa the table, Lawrence
Dallaglio was once hugely tempted to stay full-

time in tbe land ofhis father and sign up to play

rugby for Italy.

Six years on, the uncertain student has instead

graduated to fee toughest job in English rugby,

picked ahead of British lions leader Martin

Johnson as fee man to inspire his country

against the best of the southern hemisphere next

month.
Italy's loss has unquestionably been Clive

Woodward's gam.
Tbe new England coach has been keen to give

tbe national team a fresh invigorating shake far

the forthcoming Tests against Australia, New
Zealand and Smith Africa, and in Dallaglio he
has picked a man who shares many of his beliefs.

While Johnson is a man-of-few-words cap-
tain, Dallaglio is both personable and media-
friendly in the way all English captains seem-
ingly have to be since Will Carling popularised
the job.

He also has a presence which England team
manager Roger Uttiey compares to Willie John
McBride, the legendary Irish captain of tbe
unbeaten 1974 Lions.
“When he walks into a room you are aware of

it- People like him have something in their per-
sonalities that makes people prepared to follow
them,” says Uttiey, closely involved in
Dallaglio's development at his club Wasps.
“He is respected by his peers, is a great player

and is worth his place in the team. He just stands
out as a leader of men.” After 12 cap; for
England, fee 25-year-old from west London was
an automatic choice in the back-row even before
Wednesday’s announcement.

It has always required something special to
impress England supremo Fran Cotton, who
made no secret ofhis support for Johnson in the
captaincy race.

But even the Hons mqrmger returned home

BORNLEADER - Lawrence Dallaglk).

(Return)

from die South Africa tour earlier this year a
confirmed Dallaglio fan.

“Lawrence was immense,” admitted Cotton,

who picked him for all three Tests against the

Springboks.
“He is now a wodd-class blind-side and

everything about him - his attitude, work-rate

and defence was outstanding. He had all the

qualities we were looking foe” All the plaudits

make it seem strange that Dallaglio was ever

passed over for tiie job 12 months ago when Phil

de GlanviUe was given the nod by Jack RowelL
Tbe then-coach clearly felt it was premature to

give tiie captaincy to a player wife less than a
year's Test experience, ignoring the fact that

Dallaglio has long been mature beyond his

years.

A contributory factorwas fee death of his sis-

ter in a pleasure boat disaster on die River

Thames vfeen he wasjust 16.

“She waS’a tremendously hard-working lady
and a successful ballet dancer;” be said. “She
really led toe way for me for years. When she

died it gave me a focus. After a while and a ter-

rible two years it made me more determined to

be succe^fuL” Now living wife his girlfriend

Alice end baby daughter Ella, Dallaglio has not

lost feat fierce inner determination.

*T wouldn’t say I’ve been looking for tbe job,

but it is an bonoc I enjoy captaincy and I like to

think I lead by example, but it's important to

have collective responsibility,” he said.

“If you look at the best rides historically,

they're packed foil of people who were able to

make decisions under prepare.
“Tm not concerned about a higher profile

because rugby is now a career and all players
have to accept everything that comes wife it.

Dallaglio’s promise, spotted by those Italian

scouts when be played for England Colts, has-
been converted into top-level achievement ever

;

since be starred in England’s winning ride at the
World Cup Sevens in 1993.

Hie has grown in stature each season, despite
being thrust into the Wasps captaincy ahead of.
time when Rife Andrew took Dean Ryan north
to Newcastle in 1995.

It is hardly coincidence that Wasps are now
the reigning Rngtirf* champions.

“Itis tiie consistency wife which he has played
feat I find amazing,” says Uttiey. “There is an
intensity about his game, tiie same intensity that
New Zealand bring to their gan»,
“I just hope wife tiie poundings he is giving

his body, that he can cany on and steer clear of
injuries.” The England management wifi only
say feat Dallaglio is their man for “the foresee-
able future” which could be weeks or decades.
Wife tiie professorial game shortening many

careers, though, the Carling “job for life" oa has
cleariy gone.
“As long as I’m playing well and captaining

well, I don’t see there’s any need to put a time-"
frameon it,” insistsDallaglk).
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President Ezer Weizman poses yesterday with pupils celebrating tbelr bar and bat mitzva in KarmieL

Weizman issues apology
Says he’s sorry for saying parts of Bible not worth reading

ByHERBKBNON

President Ezer Weizman yesterday remedied
tbe latest case of “foot-in-moufe disease”

afflicting the country's public figures, when he
apologized less than 24 hours after saying that

there are parts of the Bible “not worth reading.”

am willing to apologize if my words did

not sound good,” Weizman said in a statement

that was broadcast on Israel Radio. “It is not

my honor that is at stake, but rather that of die

Torah.”

Weizman, at an Education Ministry confer-

ence Wednesday entitled “The State of Israel -
a state of die Jews or a Jewish state?” said, “It

is necessary to read the Bible. But sometimes it

is not worth reading it all, because there are
some things that are not nice, not very nice at

all.”

Weizman west cm to say that Moses, “who in

my eyes is the greatest Jewish leader, said a
number of things we should be a bit wary of
saying. Especially at die end of die poem in

Ha’azmu.” Ha’azmu is tbe second-to-last por-

tion of Deuteronomy, and at the end of the

poem Moses speaks of die revenge God will

extract on Israel's adversaries.

Weizman’s words sparked an angry outburst

of protest from various religious party leaders

who said he should be more sensitive to die

feelings of the religious. Shas and United Torah
Judaism threatened to support another candi-

date in next year's presidential election in tbe

Knesset ifWeizman did not apologize.

Weizman. who hinted at the conference that

he is interested in another term, apologized
almost immediately. Following the apology,

Shas MK Shlomo Benizri said that from his

standpoint the matter is now closed.

Weizman 's remarks are the latest in a series of
statements made by key public figures that have
offended large segments of the population.

Earlier this week Rabbi Ovadia Yosef said

essentially that the country’s secular courts are

not fit for Jews, while last week Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu told Rabbi Yitzhak
Kadouri that people on the Left have forgotten

what it means to be Jews.

Matza warns of health system collapse

JUDY SIEGEL

“Responsibility for preventing

the total collapse of the public

health system lies on the shoulders

of the entire government, ” Health

MinisterYehoshua Matza declared

yesterday.

Speaking at the scientific con-

ference of the Israel Occupational

Therapy Association, Matza said

he was “worried about what is

liable to happen in fee medical

system. Preventing its collapse is

not just a matter of dispute

between the health and finance

ministers.”

Meanwhile, sanctions by public

hospital doctors will continue on
Sunday as outpatient clinics and
diagnostic institutes shut down.
Matza said be was not making

coalition or sectorial demands on
the budget
“The health system doesn’t dif-

ferentiate between one person and
another, and fee government must
put it at the top of its national pri-

orities,” be said.

The system is now suffering a
NIS 13 billion deficit, and fee

Treasury has so far refused to

cover fee gap between health tax

income and fee cost of the basket

of health services to which all res-

idents are entitled.

Matza said that in the absence of

a real turnabout, fee egalitarian

health system will come to an end,

with two systems developing, one

for fee rich and (me for the poor.

Thousands of non-emergency
operations were cancelled yester-

day in. the country's public general

hospitals due to yet another strike

by members of fee Israel Medical

Association.

The IMA announced yesterday

that outpatient clinics and diag-

nostic institutes in all the public

hospitals except Netanya’s

Laniado will be closed on Sunday
except for emergencies. These
include cardiology, catheteriza-

tion, radiology, gastroenterology,

genetics, ophthalmological elec-

trophysiology, ERG, EEG and
EMG units.

The sanctions have been called

by fee IMA to protest against the

Treasury's refusal to implement an
agreement adding 1.200 extra hos-

pital beds hi pediatric, internal

medicine and surgical wards and

360 more doctors' slots during the

next few years.

IMA chairman Dr. Yoram
Blachar warned that internal med-
icine departments in some hospi-

tals are already filled to 150%
..
capacity, and that die winter was
still ahead.
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Join Shorashlm and The Jerusalem PostTravel Club’s -

exciting two-day, English speaking tour "down south," and 2

see the places you've only heard about On our way, we’ll 2

visit the Etzion Bloc and then on to Sussiya, where

nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kbkhba revolt We'll review the ancient synagogue :

mosaics and an audio-visual presentational Sdeh Boker, :

we’ll be briefed at the Solar Energy Center and, relax at

the Avedatspring.The ancient Nabatean city of Avsdat is
;

next, together with the famous experimental farm which
;

uses 2000 year old irrigation methods that once made ~

the desert btoom.Then to Mitzpeh Ramon for our •

overnight at the Ramon inn. We’il have an In-depth"
;

study of Machtesh Ramon, the largest crater in the
]

country, tour the visitor’s center, examine the Lot's Pits

ancient water storage holes and view Jebel Harruf.Our 3

next stop is the Alpaca farm, where we’U meet these four-
"

legged immigrants from South America, and then along ;

the border road with Egypt to Nitzana, with a tour of its :

famous youth village. On to Rechavim Observation
;

Point, set in the heart of the Negev, the PaJmah memorial
;

and Beersheba.
;

K

The dates:Tues/Wed December 2/3
Tour guide: Arie Salomon

»

The price: NIS 635, which includes transportation from

Tel Avfv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to a/I the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations. -

Overnight in a double room at the Ramon Inn. Dinner on
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beforehand. 2
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Mordechai, Albright

to meet next week

(ELjiw Kikbrok)

By AKEH 0*SULLIVAN

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai will meet with US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright. Defense Secretary

William Coben, and other top

officials during his trip to fee US
next week, defense officials said

yesterday. He is not scheduled to

meet with President Bill Clinton.

Mordechai departs Sunday

night for a four-day working visiL

The highlight of the trip will be

fee hand-over of fee first batch of

F-15I fighters built at fee

McDonnell Douglas plant in St
Louis. OC Air Force Maj.-Gen.

Eitan Ben-Eliahu will be accom-
panying him on his trip.

Tbe trip has been planned for

many months and comes at a time

when Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's office is trying, so

far without success, to arrange a
meeting between the premier and
Clinton.

Defense Ministry Director-

General Han Biran is already in

Washington to make arrange-

ments for Mordechai’s visit

Mordechai is taking with him spe-

cial adviser David Ivry, who ran

fee Defense Ministry for a decade
and has intimate knowledge in the

agreements and cooperation
arrangements between the two

countries. -
- ....

Also joining Mordechai will be

Lt- JG Boaz, fee commander of

fee team which rescued die rem-

nants of the naval commando

force which lost 11 fighters dur-

ing a September 4 raid into south

Lebanon. He has been recom-

mended for a citation for his

courage under fire in fee rescue

operation.

Mordechai ’s office said that fee

defense minister will meet with

Cohen, central figures in fee

Congress, and National Security

Adviser Sandy Beiger. In addition

to his meeting wife Albright,

Mordechai is also scheduled to

meet with special envoy to the

Middle East Dennis Ross and

other senior government officials.

According to defense officials,

fee talks wife Albright will focus

on fee peace process and the

strategic situation in the region,

and ways to fight terrorism.

Mordechai is also expected to

raise the matter of the missile and

nuclear threat from Iran.

His visit coincides wife fee

annual strategic dialogue between

Israel and fee US. Defense offi-

cials said that Mordechai hopes to

convince the US to deepen strate-

gic cooperation and support fee

IDF’s multi-year modernization

plan.

Study: Do your
own homework, kids

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The next time your children ask
for help with their homework,
cell them to do it themselves;

you'll be doing your whole fami-
ly a favor, a new study says.

According to the study by three

researchers from fee Szold
Institute, homework is fee main
cause of tension between fee
family unit and fee school sys-

tem.
The research, which appeared

in an Education Ministry publi-

cation issued yesterday, also
states feat “many psychologists

claim feat homework should be
considered to be fee responsibili-

ty of fee child, and parents
should stay in the background,

supporting them and maybe
occasionally giving them a little

bit of assistance.”
, .

The study also found that

Geriatric home
residents may
get special

vaccination

By JUDY 9EGEL

The Health Ministry is consid-

ering instructing all geriatric

facilities to vaccinate residents

wife pneumococcal vacciue,

which protects against 23 strains

of bacteria that cause 85% of
pneumococcal infections —
including pneumonia - especial-

ly in fee elderly.

The vaccine has been available

around fee world for a decade,
but only in recent years has it

become apparent that vaccinat-

ing high-risk populations once
in six years is cost effective and
can reduce mortality and infec-

tion rates among elderly living

in institutions.

Prof. Mark Garfield, head of
the ministry’s geriatric division,

said he and his staff “are cur-

rently in the midst of investigat-

ing all aspects of this question.”

Although individual doctors
have been prescribing fee NIS
62 vaccine for elderly patients,

it is not included in the basket of
health services and not given on
a widespread basis. This is

unlike anti-influeDza vaccine,
which is now given to fee vast

majority of high-risk patients,

mostly elderly with chronic dis-

eases. They are virtually the
same population feat could ben-
efit from the pneumococcal vac-
cine. The increasing resistance

of bacteria to antibiotics also
makes prevention important.

Garfield said it is not clear
whether the vaccine is cost-
effective among individual

elderly living at home as well,

but that it could be recommend-
ed for workers in geriatric insti-

tutions as well as patients, so
that staffers don't infect elderly

residents. It will take a month or

so until fee ministry finalizes its

position, even though the min-
istry itself recommends giving
fee vaccine through fee end of
November.

The leading pneumococcal
vaccine, Pneumo 23, is pro-

duced by Pasteur Merieux in

France and imported by
Promedico.

The company recommends it

not only for people over 65 and
the chronically iU, but also (hose
whose spleen was removed,
heavy smokers, and alcoholics —
all of whom are at high risk for
pneumonia.

teachers’ demands regarding
homework are often unclear.

“Tbe same could be said about
the stand by parents, who are

always saying yes and no simul-
taneously,” fee researchers

noted. -

The researchers said teachers

shonld motivate the pupils and
develop responsibility via fee

homework they give, assign chal-

lenging material, and remember
that there are alternatives to

homework. The aim should be to
train fee student to learn indepen-
dently.

“The way the homework situa-

tion is today, (here is a feeling of
discomfort; and a gap between
what there is -and what there
should be,” they determined. “A
new way of looking at homework
could create a model for cooper-
ative contact between teachers,

pupils and parents.”
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Oleg Scfawarzburg poses with his medal and the drawing that
helped him win the prize. caym Mctwyi

Tost’ cartoonist

places second in

international contest
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Jerusalem Post editorial car-

toonist Oleg Schwarzbarg
dropped politics for a subject that

equally concerns him at a recent

Haifa international cartooning
contest, and came away with a sil-

ver medal for his efforts.

Turning his eye towards the

environment, Schwarzburg, 44,

who has been drawing for the Post

since 1992, took fee medal for his

overall efforts, but was cited par-

ticularly for a drawing showing a
man's head made entirely of
garbage, reflecting his concerns

about fee nation's mounting
garbage problem.
Hie contest, held for the third

year and sponsored by Haifa
Mayor Amram Mitzna, featured

four categories: Children,

Borders. Neighbors and Nature.

Oleg's contributions to the other

categories were all from his reper-

toire of politically-oriented car-

toons, including one for the
Children category of David Levy
drawn to look like a little boy cry-

ing over the lack of respect he was
receiving.

For the Nature category, howev-
er, Oleg drew a drawing based on
the work of a J 6th-century Italian

artist Giuseppe Arcimboldo, who
drew pictures ofhuman heads out
of natural motifs. Oleg drew one
of a man whose head is made
completely out of garbage, includ-

ing a condom for a nose.

“I took his idea because 2 am
always worried about our future,

wife all the garbage piling up -
and not just in politics,” he said

this ' week. “If you drive to.

Jerusalem from Tel Aviv, you see.

mountains of garbage higher than,

the Hermon.
“How can that be in the heart of

our country? Our streets arc praef.

tically closed by all fee garbage.'

We’re a very small country, and

I’m very concerned about our

future.”

Breaking from the usual subject

ofhis cartoons was worthwhile, be

said. “Drawing cartoons abtgt

politics all the time is very stress-

ful.”
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